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PLANNING THEIR OBSERVANCE — Mayor John J. Grogan met with leaders of
Hoboken's Israel bond campaign recently to discuss plans for the drive, which
commemorates Israel's 16th anniversary and the 13th birthday of the bond organization. Left to right are Eli Seligman and Moe Aronsberg, members of the
group's executive committee; Mayor Grogan, honorary chairman; Werner Newkamp, general chairman, and William Schubin, of the executive committee.
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Weeks, Robert Taylor, all members of the
board1 of
education,
and
Hobaken
High
School Principal Thomas Gaynor, The $500,000 stadium is expected to be <•«»•completed by September.
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TOP PLAYER—Mayor John J. Grogan of
Hoboken, left, present recreation department trophy to David Little who was
basketball league. Looking on is Morgan Smith, executive director of Ho-

Name 41
Face the Ax Losing Jobs
In Hoboken In Hoboken
Between 80 and 85 Hoboken
city employes may receive dismissal notices tomorrow. The
Hoboken Chamber of Commerce
will attempt to place some in
jobs in local industries.
Mayor Grogan said a list was
in the hands of the New Jersey
Civil Service Commission for a
checking on adherence to seniority and bumping rights.
IF CIVIL SERVICE approves,
notices may accompany this
week's paychecks tomorrow.
It was not determined immediately how many of those slated fox dismissal are permanent
employes, entitled to 45 days notice.
Grogan said two switchboard
operators are on the list. They
each get $4,000.
"We will have to replace them
with policemen who get $5,950
at the police headquarters
switchboard," the mayor said
Five library assistants, all
hired as temporary workers,
were laid off last week.

o

CHIOCCO TRIBUTE — Moyor John J. Spincola, high school athletic director
Crogan, of Hoboken, seated right, pre- and dinner chairman; Thomas F. M o
sents gift to Frank Chiocco, coach of Feely, school superintendent and CounHoboken High School basketball team cilman Louis De Pascale, secretary of
at testimonial in Chiocco's honor at Hoboken Board of Education.
Union Club. Standing, from left, are
Mrs. Ann Chiocco, wife of coach; Sam * J
(Jersey Pictures.)

STADIUM GROUNDBREAKING—Mayor Grogan, center; Robert Taylor, left
and John McAlevy of the board of
education break ground for $500,000
jHoboken HigJ^chool stadium nt W

SEVEN MEMBERS of the City
Council adopted a 1964 municipal budget $732,009 lower than
the one recommended by the
mayor. The budget cuts included $171,000 from monies needed
to pay people working in 13 of
the city's 45 bureaus.
Meanwhile, Richard Bernheim,
president of the Hoboken Chamber of Commerce, asked'Grogan
for the names and qualifications
of each employe slated for diserans Field. Looking on from left, missal.
Frank Weeks, board trustee. Thomas
Grogan praised Bernheim for
Gaynor, high school principal, and his cooperation.

Otto Hottendorf, board trustee.
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Grogans
To Dine with

5 Library
Employes
Dismissed

Johnsons
Mayor and Mrs. John J. Grogati of Hoboken will dine at the
White House Monday evening
with President and Mrs. Johnson.
The Grogans received an invitation yesterday.
Grogan, a vice president of the
AFL-CIO, will participate in a
discussion of economic trends
with the President and other labor officials before the dinner.
Meanwhile, their wives will
meet with Mrs. Johnson in another part of the White House,

Grogan Blames
Budget Cuts

kUTHOR'S RETURN—Miss Katherine Grogan, while Edwirv Stickel, principal,
B Shippen, author, returning to her na- looks on. Program was first in instituti've Hoboken for National Library Week tion's planned assemblies for state s tercelebration at Demarest Junior High, centenary celebration. (Jersey Pictures)
receives key to city from Mayor John

Five employes of the Hoboken
Public Library will receive dismissal notices with their paychecks today.
Mayor Grogan said the five
women, while listed as temporary employes, have from four
to 10 years service. He said
their salaries range from $3,700
to $3,900 annually.
THE CITY COUNCIL majority
bloc cut $20,100 from the library
salary account, the mayor said.
"This represents 25 per cent of
the total appropriation and the
salaries of one-third of the
force."
A representative of the board
of trustees of the library conferred with James F . Quinn,
city business administrator, before the layoffs were announced.
Grogan has asked departmental directors to meet with him today to discuss their recommendations for paring thfe payrolls
in 12 of the city's 4 | bureaus.
The council reduced salaries in
these bureaus below thfe amount
needed for the current employes.

7

Author
To Receive
City'sKey
Mayor Grogan planned to present a key to the city to Katherine B. Shippen today at the
Demarest Junior High School,
Hoboken.
Miss Shippen, an author and
Hoboken native," will speak at
the first tercentenary program
arranged by the school's library
staff.
OTHER AUTHORS - whose
books are in the library collection and who were either born
or now reside in the state—will
speak at future assemblies.
Edwin Stickel, principal, said
the theme of the series is "The
Greatness of the Little State of
New Jersey."
Miss Shippen is the author of
"1 Know a City," "Passage to
America," "The Great Her,
taee " "New - Found World,
••Mr' Bell Invents the Telephone," "Leif Erikson and
Men," and "Microscopes and
L i v ing Things."

boken Chapter, National Association for
the Advancement Colored People, whose
team Little League won championship,
Presentation was made in gymnasium of
Hoboken High School. (Jersey Pictures.)^

THE MAYOR SAID he will
hold another meeting with the
Hoboken Municipal Employes
Association later this week, fchen
submit the list of permanent employes slated for discharge to
the Civil Service Commission
representatives Monday.'
Frank Lally, president, and
Frank Flynn, secretary of the
employes' association, and Max
Boxer, counsel for the Hudson
County Council Municipal Employes Association, conferred
with the mayor yesterday for
two hours on the anticipated layoff of some 75 employes.
Hudson Dispsiib- Fhotos

CHURCH CAMPAIGN — Plans for a $50,000 fund
drive initiated yesterday at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Hoboken, are studied by Mayor John J. Grogan (left), Andrew H. Scherer, church warden, and
Lester K. Conover, fund drive co-chairman. Mayor
Groaan, honorary chairman of the drifojyisitect tne
13%ear>old house of worshi
ii"™^^"**^0 « redecorsUw£ and

orogan
Warns of
'65 Tax
"Next year's tax rate w i l l
knock you right off your feet
unless we receive at least $1,500,000 in state aid," Mayor
Grogan of Hoboken predicts.
Grogan, speaking at the Hoboken Regular Democratic Organization meeting last night,
criticized the city council majority bloc for cutting some
$800,000 from his proposed 1964
budget.
He challenged Edward J. Borrone, c o u n c i l chairman, and
Charles Tiedemann, g e n e r a l
manager of the Bethlehem Ship| yard and chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce's taxation commits*, to a public debate on reducing the budget.

I

T I E D E M A N N spearhead-1
ed the chamber's effort to hold
the tax rate at last year's figure.
One of Tiedemann's points
was that the number of city employes has increased by 113
since 1947, when a group which
included Grogan ousted the late
Bernard N. McFeely's administration.
"I challenge the Chamber of
Commerce to tell me what industry they brought into th's
in the last 20 years," said
J5gan. "I'll tell you who did
rag business into this commu.._ — Johnny Grogan, and J-.,
ire them to say otherwise;*'

Hoboken cowicilmcn todaj
checked the list of 43 persons
laid off in the city's Health and
Welfare Department. Anthony
Damato, department director,
told the councilmen at a M-minute caucus last night of the dismissals.
The department had 125 employes, 77 in the parks, playground and recreation center.
Of the 77, nine were part-time
workers in the parks department and 14 part-timers in playgrounds and recreation center
department.
THOSE WHO received dis-l
missal notices from Damatol
are:
Thomas F. O'Reilly, former
Fifth Ward councilman, who
was defeated in a bid for reelection last year; Mrs. Emily
Emery, welfare investigator and
widow of Freeholder Robert
Emery: John Marotta, brother
of Arthur F. Marotta, public
safety director, and Morgan
Smith, welfare investigator, who
is executive director of the Hoboken Chapter of National Association for the Advancement]
of Colored Peoples.
William Schlichter. Peter Heofsmit, Kurt Wallach, Edward
White, Charles Quaglieri, August
Ghclli, Edward Zavachy, Elaine
Miskulin and Mary McKenna.
Margaret Gantor, Marie Cappnla, Catherine Doran, Raymond Weber, Genevieve Smith,
Mae Toohey, .lames Wall, Ann
Miller, John J. Smith, Clara
Carson, Antonio Altomare, Ellen Hymen, John Borzan, Sarah
Cusimano, John Nielson and
Emelia Kenna.
Peter Fnntana, Sarah Smith,I
Dorothy Corwin, Dominick De-I
Spazio, Stephen Moore, Edward|
Leuthner, William Flaherty, Svend Nielsen, John Keegan, Pasquale Beneduce, Sam Tausend.l
•Richard Hansen and John
Uoran Jr.

PERSONNEL managers of
some of the city's largest industries have agreed to interview laid-off city workers and
place those who they can use.
Bernheim and Charles Tiedemann, manager of Bethlehem
Steel Shipyard, held another ina series of meetings with Organizations concerned about the
city's welfare.
John O'Leary, president, and
IDENTITY OF some 40 Public
William Stack, secretary of the Wo(rks Department employes
Hoboken Real Estate Board, met
who were reportedly laid off will
yesterday with Bernheim and
not be made public until Civil
Tiedemann. Last week the inService approval of the list has
dustrialists conferred with repbeen received, an administration
resentatives of the Hoboken Respokesman said.
tail Bureau.
Six library employes were
In the past month, they met
laid off two weeks ago, bringwith top officials of the police
ing the number of people knockand firemen's, teach«rs' and mued otf the payroll -to about 90.
nicipal employes' groups.

I

Memorial
Service Set
In Hoboken
Rabbi Selig Salkowitz of Fair
[ Lawn, a chaplain in the U.S.
Naval Reserve, will deliver the
sermon "Sunday at the annual
Memorial Day service in the
Warrior's Shrine of St. Paul's
Protestant Episcopal Church,
Hoboken.
Mayor Grogan of Hoboken will
deliver the principal address and
Charles Giani, president of the
Joint Memorial Committee of
the Grand Army of the Republic
and Kindred Organizations, will
read the names of deceased
members of Hoboken veteran organizations.
Deputy Fire Chief James Ha!loran, grand marshal of tht
city's Memorial Day parade
will place a wreath in th<
shrine. Andrew H. Schere, war
den in charge of St. Paul'
Church, will be master of cere
monies, tj f
$'/j y

5 Library Aides
Out in Hoboken
Economy Move
The first of an' estimated 75
Hoboken employes whose jobs are
bedng eliminated for economy
reasons by city council's majority
bloc wM receive their dismissal
notices today.
Five women employes in the
Hoboken Free Public Library
whose temporary status terminates today are Mrs. Elizabeth
Anderson, 111 14th st., employed
10 years; Mrs. Catherine Schneider, 809 Washington st., seven
years; Mrs. Lisoletta Serinot 722
Willow av.; Mrs. Helen Van der
Heide, 811 Garden st., and Mrs.
Edna Taylor, 1217 Washington st.,
each employed approximately two
years.
Miss Lucille Cunningham, library
director, said council's action will
(Turn to Page 18, Column 3)

5 Library Aides
(Continued jrom Page 1)
curtail services in various de-i
partments and may force a revi-i
sion of hours the library is open'
to the public.
In her 1964 budget request Miss
Cunningham listed 19 employes,
including administrative personnel and three maintenance workers, whose combined salaries total I
$80,'900. Dismissal of the five'
women will slash an estimated
$19,000 from the library's salary
budget this year.
Confers on Jobs
Attorney Max Boxer of the
State Civil Service Commission
met for two hours with Mayor
John J. Grogan yesterday in a
discussion on council's proposed
elimination of certain permanent
jobs. Present at the session were
Frank Lally and Frank Flynn,
officers of the Hoboken Municipal
Employes Assn.
Grogan told newsmen after the
conference, "both Civil Service
and representatives of Hoboken
employes are concerned with
majority council forces eliminating jobs without concern for seniority rights." Grogan said a cut
down in certain departments
I may curtail services to the public to such an extent that other
.: employes will be forced to work
'longer hours and be paid overtime wages.
Mayor Grogan claimed he was
misquoted in a recent story about
"Civil Service ordering the firings." Said Grogan, "Anyone
knows the Civil Service doesn't
fire anyone. This is the sole
responsibility of the mayor and
directors." He added, "Mr. Borrone (Council President Edward
J. Borrone) is attempting to pass
the buck for discharging all these
employes needed for the proper
functioning of various departments. It is his responsibility, no
one else's."
Mayor Grogan's stand in con
julting with Civil Service on the
proposed job eliminations brought
sharp criticism from Borrone,
leader of the majority bloc who
ecommend the budget slash of
near $800,000.
"Mayor Grogan is abdicating
his powers and relinquishing them
to Civil Service Commission,"
Borrone said. "By passing the
buck to Civil Service lo issue the
firings, he is practicing politics
at its worst, trading in human
misery where firings will be
necessary for unfortunates caught
in his overloaded payroll and in
his inability to cope with his first
real problem as mayor.
"There would be no need today for any firings, and those performing essential and worthwhile
jervices to the people would not
I be in jeopdary if the city were
not victimized by reckless spending.
"If Mayor Grogan's grip on the
city's future did not threaten the
jobs of thousands of privately employed residents whose jobs depend on. their employers staying
in the city and not being chased
out by high taxes, the firings
would also not be necessary,"
"Mayor Grogan must Saderstand that the public does not intend to have him relinquish his
powers and responsibilities or to
throw up his hands in despair and
failure when faced with a problem. Nor should be expect city
council to give him daily lessons
in how to run the city."
Yesterday's verbal clash was
the first since Borrone's fborces
cut Grogan's 1%4 budget by a
6-3 vote. Grogan's conference
with Civil Service officials is
expected to be continued logay.
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CC to Broaden Civid Aims
Mnver ,1nhn .1 r,nn>nn vest PI-'done nledee mv inn nprrpn* #x
ay fired back at criticism operation* to Richard Bernheim,
his office early this week by Presidei*rbf the chamber, in his
•, , .
,
,
efforts to assist in programs that
city s chamber of commerce, b e n e f i t H o b o k e n ; . V o g a n i n d j .
Referring to a speech he made; ca ted the criticism levied against
ently at a political club meet-his talk was voiced by Tiederman.
[ing concerning city taxpayers, a Bethlehem Steel executive and
chamber of commerce and chamber member, rather than by
•loboken's future, Mayor Grogan Bernheim himself.
"I regret that Charles Tieder- The mayor added "I repeat, it
nan of the chamber chose to is my humble opinion, considered
Ijjick out of context a parr nf my pessimistic or not, that there will
[talk and criticize from that stand- have to be federal or state finan-;
•point. It is his usual way of not cial aid to Hoboken and other mu-j
[commenting on the entire picture nicipalities if we are to solve
[or problems facing city officials." many complex problems facing
I "However, I still feel the Hobo-jgoverning officials. I am firmly
|ken Chamber of Commerce should convinced we cannot depend soleJbe equally interested'not only in ly on real estate and personal
Jinclustry as it benefits them, but}property taxes to run the city."
Pin the overall welfare of our resi-: Grogan pointed out that 40 perIdents as pertains to schooling, cent of Hoboken ratable? are now
fonsmg. recreation and the pro-tax exempt. "Resulting in a connection of life and limb.
tinning problem to regulate
"1 do now, as I have always taxes."

"Pink Slips"
L Hoboken Ames Economy Victims
Registered letters were mailed]Mayor Grogan and T offer you|
to an estimated 85 our aid in any way that we can]
I Hoboken city employes informing be of assistance. Please fee!
litheni that their employment willifree to call on us."
terminate as of May 27.
Both Mayor John J. Grogan
and City Business Administrator
I James F. Quinn declined to reveal
the names of the discharged employes, saying "In fairness to the
individuals, it's not right to publish naraes until the person receives the notice."
Mayor Grogan hastened to add
"This wholesale dismissal is the
safe responsibility of the majority
bloc council headed by CouncilT
man Edward J. Borrone. The city
he president of the Hoboken I
council saw fit to trim the 1964
Chamber of Commerce, in a I
budget by near $1 million". The
strongly-worded statement t o l
city employes dismissed are
day, called on Mayor Grogan j
forced to suffer."
to work for economy in gov-|
ernment.
It is reported there are 40 city
employes in the health and welRichard Bernheim said state-1
fare department, another 40 in
ments made by the mayor last!
the public works department and
week at a meeting of the city's|
five public safety workers to be
Regular Democratic Organiza-|
out of work as of May 27.
tion "were more political than[
City employes in the public
practical."
works department who received
their notice, dated Apr. 6, also
GROGAN said next year's taxi
received a personal letter from
rate will zoom unless the cityl
Director Hugh McGuire, reading: I receives substantial federal aid, T
"Due to the action of the majorHe also said he, not the cham-|
ity members of the Hoboken City
ber, had brought new industry |
Council in drastically reducing
| to the city.
the appropriation for salaries and
"The mayor's suggestion of I
wages in the 1964 budget, it becomes mandatory on my part tol I public debate on the budget reduction will serve no useful pursubstantially reduce the number
of employes now working for the |pose," said Bernheim.
"The mayor had the same opcity.
ortunity as other administrative
"After consultation with representatives of the Civil Service ["representatives to make an appearance and express his views
Commission, who outlined the
at either of the two public hearprocedure to be followed, it is my
unhappy duty to inform you that
ings preliminary to the budget
your services are terminated as of | amendment."
May 27, 1964. Will you be kind
enough to report to my office
THE AMENDMENTS cut some
during the next week to discuss I $1,000,000 from the mayor's recthe schedule of vacations?
I ommended municipal budget
"As I have stated above, this is
and the school budget approved
!
a most unhappy occasion, so much
by the mayor's supporters on the
more so in light of your faithful I board of school estimate.
and loyal service to the city.
"The mayor's task now is not
Ito please the taxpayers with
oratory," said Bernheim, "but to
1 please them with efficient and
economical operation of the city
within the budget adopted for
11964."
"The mayor's pessimism for
(the future of our city, if not
1 checked, can do nothing but curtail the upswing that the Chamber of Commerce strong believes is possible for our industrial and residential growth,"
I he said.
"We of the chamber have exI pressed full cooperation from the
outset of our discussions with
| the governing body of the city."
(yesterday

Bernheim
In Plea for
Economy

BERNHEIM quoted the April
issue of the chamber's publication:
"The public will have to combut militantly the administration's dangerous theories that
I the only direction taxes in Ho1 boken can go In the future is up
and that, the city cannot be operated properly on the budget
I as passed by the council." He
I said this was published prior to
| the mayor's speech.
Bernheim said the publication j
j stated: "The taxpaying groups
will have to prevail upon the
mayor . . . to allow qualified
persons from or selected by
I them to appraise the city's serv] ices and to study the methods of |
[purchasing and accounting and
| to examine the city's personnel
needs and practices, . . . all
I for the purpose of recommend-1
| ing improvements for the eco] nomical and efficient running of
| our city.
"This offer has been repeatedly made to the city administration. We are confident that
| the mayor will cooperate."
"The Chamber of Commerce
' is composed of businessmen and
industrialists, not dreamers; yet
I we sincerely believe that with
a sane tax rate and an economical government, business
j and industry will bloom again
[and good things will happen to
I Hoboken," Bernheim said.
"We strongly urge Mayor Gro|gan to join with us and other
I taxpaying groups of the city toIwards this end," said Bernheim.

Chamber Explains
i

Position on Layoffs

The president of the Hoboken
J Chamber of Commerce today
jchided the head of the city emJployes' organization for blaming
1 the business group for municiI pal layoffs.
Meanwhile, Mayor Grogan callI ed on the chamber to broaden
I its interests.
Richard Bernheim, chamber
president, sent Frank Lally,
president of the Hoboken Muni-1
cipal Employes Association, the j
following letter:

YOUR ATTACK on the Hoboken Chamber of Commerce saying that the chamber is respon| sible for lay-offs of city workers I
sounded something like a Chou
En Lai propaganda blast against |
"heartless American imperialists." Actually, Frank, we chamber folks are not monsters and I
I are really quite decent human
beings. If some of us do not
[ live in Hobbken, we at least
work here and as a group, pay I
over half of the local taxes,!
which run about the highest of I
1
eny municipality in America. In I
opposing the city's skyrocketing I
tax rate,'we are in fact, follow-1
ing the lead of President Johnson, who has advocated loweH
taxes so that private enterprise I
can expand and employ more I
people.
The new governor of our neighboring state, Pennsylvania, to
overcome fiscal problems has
drastically reduced the number
of people in his government,
and as a consequence, industry
has been so encouraged that it
has taken up the slack many
times over. The same trend
has been followed by our Hudson County government and by
the Mayor of our neighboring
municipality, Jersey City.
It is therefore not unreasonable for the Hoboken Chamber
to ask our local government to
keep in step with the times and
economize so that industry will
want to stay here and new industries will want to come here.
When that happens, other business follows manufacturing into
our area, and Hoboken people
get new jobs.
THE CHAMBER has stated in
regard to the local government
that it does not want to see "people in the boat who are not pulling all of the weight <»r who are
not pulling any weight at all."
The chamber has also publicly
stated that when such people
are removed, it will then be in
favor of seeing those who are
actually performing the city's
services receive deserved raises
and benefits.
The chamber has further stated that it is mindful of and
sympathetic with the hardships
[ which displacements may cause,
and it has requested and urged
| its members who are employers
to give special consideration for
job openings to displaced city
employes who are qualified and
willing to work. Any unresolved
hardships which may remain
will be far overbalanced by the
good things that will result when
the local government operates in
a modern, efficient manner.
Frankly, look- at the present
condition of Hoboken, Frank, and
look at the tax facts from a
broad point of view. You will see
that the chamber's action is not
just for its members, but for
the future of the oity and for
the welfare of the preponderant
majority of Hoboken's people,
LALLY WAS NOT immediately available for comment.
Grogan, replying to a statement made publicly by Bernh»im
earlier this week, said, "I regret the Hoboken Chamber of
Commerce does not see fit to
comment on the entire speech
I made (last week at a political
club) but rather takes one part
out of text.
Grogan continued:
"1 do now, as I always have,
I pledge 100 per cent cooperation
j to Bernheim and the Hoboken
[Chamber of Commerce on any
| program that benefits the city.
"However, I still feel very
Istrongly that the Hoboken ChamI ber of Commerce should be
I equally interested, not only in
I industry, but in the welfare of
[the people, the schools, housing, •
[recreation and the protection of
I life.
«I REPEAT, whether ft sounds
pessimistic or not, there will
I have to be federal or state aid
to Hoboken and other cities if
we are to solve its maty complex problems.
"I am firmly convinced we
can not depend solely on real
taxes to run the city. With 40
per cent of the total ratables
tax exempt, the problem of Hoboken is even greater.
"I sincerely hope we will loin
together to strive not only for
new industry but new housing.
"The recent announcement of
new garden apartments and the
expected completion of negotiations for the Church Towers middle-income project signifies, we
hope, the beginning of a new (
era."
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IONORED — Hoboken
3usine*s Administrator
James F. Quinn was feted
_by city hall workers Mon•day on his 49th birthIday. Chairman of the city
(Democratic
committee,
I Quinn at one time served
l a s secretary to Mayor
I John J. G r o p n . He lives
I with his wife and five
| children at 52 Tenth st.
Hudson
Dispatch
Photos
•
*
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Slum Visited
By Grogan
Mayor John J. Grogan yesterd a y afternoon made a personal
I ^jLspection of sub-standard housing
conditions at 78 Adams st., following a meeting in his city hall
office with NAACP officials and
I tenants of the dwelling,
Grogan told newsmen, "It is my
I sincere opinion there are many
violations in the dwelling that require immediate correction." He
then returned to his office and
called the out-of-town landlord,
Attorney George Handler, who
represents Dilly Ltd., of 24 Bran| ford pi., Newark.
The landlord assured Grogan
! Grogan that effective today, initial steps will be made to correct
violations listed by Hoboken inspection team, headed by Health
and Welfare Director Anthony
Damato. Following the apartment
inspection, Grogan was overheard to remark, "It's unbeliev-

able that people remain living
Sunder such conditions."
Prior to the on-the-spot inspecItion, Grogan conferred for two
[hours with NAACP officials head-|
led by Edward B. Johnson, presi[dent, and Morgan Smith, execu
|tive secretary, and members of
I Hoboken clergy including Rev.
I Dudley Sarfaty of First Presbyterian Church and Rev. R. B.
JBlanton, pastor of Mt., Olive
I Church.
Later, a spokesman for NAACP
I told newsmen it has not been deluded whether or not the weekly
(rent strike demonstrations will
• continue on Saturdays. The
[spokesman said further demonIstrations will depend on what
[immediate action is taken by.the
I city and landlord to correct the
|existing housing violations.
Yesterday's city hall conference
lalso included members of the city
(housing inspection team headed
(by John J. Jurick and Fire Capt.
I Walter Kosch, Detective Joseph
[Gagliastro and the city plumbing
| inspector. Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone, in whose
voting area the sub-standard
dwelling is located, took part in
the apartment inspection but said
he was not invited to attend the
|| conference in Grogan's office.
Last night, an NAACP spokesllman told Hudson Dispatch two!
'children of families living in the|
apartment are now confined t
Jersey City Medical Center fo:
treatment of diarrhea, which h
j indicated was caused by unsani
; tary toilet and plumbing condi
Utions in the structure.
Asked to list some of the many
I reported violations, the NAACP
spokesman said additional ones
were discovered during the inspection by Grogan, but the list
was in the hands of the city health
department. Latter officials were
not available last night for comment.

WELL IN HAND — Mayor John J. Gro-jan exchanges hand clasps with Swedish
executives Sven Forslund and Henry Svcngaon on steps of Hoboken City Hall
J yesterday, surrounded by other members of the 30-man labor delegation who
Itournetl Hoboken industry. The European metal workers were hosted by GroI gaii as international president of the shipbuilder's union. John M. Riilly, premJ dent of the Hoboken local, is second on Growan's right. The delegation returned
Ito New York City following a luncheon at Grotlo Restaurant.

Calls Caucus on Merger
Council to Meet on Consolidation
Hoboken City Council President the merger of departments, if apI Edward J. Borrone has called a proved by a 6-3 vote over Mayor
I special caucus of that body for John J. Grogan's expected veto I
I Monday night to discuss in de- will abolish director and deputy I
I tail the planned merger of city directorships in public safety]!
I administrative departments intro- public works and health and wel-1
duced by ordinance on Wednes- fare. The latter would be merged
day.
with the revenue and finance deThe caucus, to be held in the pirtment and the other two
I city clerk's office, was called branches merged with the city |
I by Borrone upon insistance of law department.
(Third Ward Councilman Steve
Grogan Comments
ICappiello, lone independent on the Asked to comment yesterday I
I nine-member body. Cappiello said on remarks made at the stormy I
I he has "a multitude of questions" session by Councilman Louis De
Ito ask concerning actual opera- Pascale that the planned merger I
Etion of the consolidated depart- was "a stripping action by thej
jments should the ordinance be city council majority bloc of|
I adopted following a public near- Mayor Grogan's executive powling on May 20.
ers," the mayor said yesterday, I
Introduced by First Ward Coun- "My. thoughts go back to May,
Icilman Rudolph Ranieri of the 1951, when three commissioners I
I Borrone majority council bloc, on the majority bloc took similar]
action in stripping me and Bo&
rone, the minority members, i
power on the then five-man citl
commission. The higher court!
ruled the three majority commissioners did not act in good faith, I
and our powers as officials were|
restored."
Asked whether or not he thinlri

Asks Efficiency Expert
\Hoboken School Study Plan Urgedl
Hoboken Board of Education John J. Grogan, is a certified!
I extended an invitation yesterday public accountant in New York!
[to members of the city council and New Jersey, a member ofl
Ito have an efficiency expert exam- the bar in New York and a mem-1
ine the school budget and other ber of the faculty at Pace Col-1
'aspects of the city's education liege, New York City.
(system.
Taylor's letter to city council!
Robert W. Taylor, a board follows in part:
member, by letter suggested the "Rather than just limit thisl
| council take prompt action in the project to your expert and thej
matter in order to expedite or board, I will attempt to obtain
,>the services of another expert II
I curtail planned programs a n d ( s t r i c t j y f r o m , h e
J services for students in public say from the United States Edu^schools.
cation Service or the New Jersey
The board's action followed State Board of Education or from
[closely a report by city council a board of education from our sur[members that records of the rounding area, to act in this mat-||
I board of education may be sub- ter.
[poenaed by city officials next "If this expert is available andjj
[week. A council spokesman indi- his services can be obtained,
cated the records will be studied would the city council underwrite
[in an effort to determine where any expenses that may be inI economies can be affected in or- curred? I assume your expert will!
[deF to provide a salary hike for be paid for his professional serv-j
ices so I think it only right that}
| teachers.
Taylor, appointed to the school j payment for services be made tol
[board two years ago by Mayor| any other expert who may act I
Jin this endeavor. You may take
it that I will serve without compensation—as a furtherance of the
I board's intention to better act
[for the children of the city and|
I do what is best for them.
"I would like to suggest to thell
| council members that prompt ac1 tion to taken in this matter as
[presently ihe board of educationl
[is faced with a very difficult prob-|
|lem deciding as to what programs
land services to the children in our[
| school system will have to be cur| tailed or completely eliminated]
(due to the appropriation by thej
I council of less than the proposed!
[budget that had previously been[
submitted."

The Library
- A Sea
Of Mystery
The Hoboken Public Library
has a mystery of its own, which
none of-the detectives on its
shelves can solve.
Is Iks 66-year-old building at
Fifth Street and Park Avenue
built on an active spring?
Lucille Cunningham, the librarian, believes it is. Patrick L.
Caulfield, city engineer, disaI grees.

fiecouncil majority forces will
muster sufficient votes (6-3) after
the public hearing to adopt the
merger ordinance, M^ayor Grogan
replied "I feel the residents of
Hoboken will express their opinoas at the May 20 hearing.
feel quite certain they do not
favor actions that are obviously
political, rather than in their in-(
terest. And I sincerely trust the
city council members will consider the residents over their own
selfish ambitions."
Sixth Ward Councilman John
J. Palmieri, who voted Wednesday in favor of abolishing the
public safety and public works|
directorships with Borrone forces!
but voted against abolishing the!
health and welfare posts, objected!
,o the use of the term "stripping"
as used by those objecting to the
merger.

A PUMP which lus been operating in the basement for
years shows there is water beneath the basement.
Miss Cunningham said Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hatfield inspected the site before the library was built in 1896 and saic>
there was a spring on the prop*
erty. The late Mr. Hatfield was
the first librarian. Mrs. Nina
Hatfield, his assistant, became
librarian when he died in 1925.
She retired in 1951 and Miss
Cunningham was named librarian.
The Stevens family donated
the land and had the library
built as a gift to the city,

MISS CUNNINGHAM s a i d
Mrs. Hatfield referred to the
"old well" whenever the pump
couldn't handle the water and it
flooded the basement.
But Caulfield said "there is
no spring there that I know of.
He's been city engineer for
many years,
"It is simply the water table,
which is about five feet below
the ground in that area. The
basement is probably below the
water level."
SMn M*mb»r to Convince
Caulfield said the basement of
Palmieri, currently at odds will
the building next to the library,
the Borrone majority, is seen th«
council member to convince be rehabilitated last year by Stevtween now and May 20 that th ens Hoboken Academy, is
merger is favorable or otherwise above the water table.
NEWARK Street and
minority members on that date.l Avenue, two blocks west of City
the 5-4 vote would then go tol Hall, is about two feet above
Mayor Grogan for his expected! the water table," said Caulfield.
veto But should Palmieri votal Some sections in the western
again with the five-man majority.l section of the city are at sea
the abolishment of at least two! level, but the water, level drops
department directorships is seenl as the land rises eastward tocertain by most political o b - | ward Stevens Institute of Techservers.
nology.
"There is nothing we can do
As head of the proposed consoli-l
about
it. We can't drop the rivdated three departments, Direc-I
tor Robert F. McAlevy Jr. wouldj er level," said Caulfield.
Spring or water table, library
be responsible for the supervisio
have
long since
of some 555 employes. As th I personnel
noved anything of value from
$9,200-a-year law director, he now
supervises eight city attorney»pthe basement,
and three law clerks.
Yesterday, the directors whose |
posts are planned to be abolished]
by city council either refused j
comment or were not available.!
They include Directors Hugh Me>|
Guire, Arthur F. Marotta and|
Anthony Damato, and their de-j
puties Carmine Cutillo, James |
Bailey and Raymond Vitale.

Grogan Nixes'
Rumor About
Retirement
In the midst of strenuous denials
by Mayor John J. Grogan and his
lieutenants in the Hoboken city
government of any plans for resignation, pro-Grogan Councilmanat-large Louis DePascale announced yesterday that he intended to be a candidate for mayor
next May with Mayor Grogan's
support. De Pascale added, "I
certainly do not intend to resign
as councilman before that time."
Both De Pascale and Law Director Robert F . McAlevy were
outspoken in their condemnation
of the rumor circulating about
mass resignations within the Grogan administration if Edward J.
Borrone's council majority bloc
succeeds in consolidating city departments, abolishing six directorships in the process. Mayor Grogan appeared least annoyed by
the rumors.
De Pascale, a member of the
two-man minority bloc on the
Borrone-controlled council, for 11
years served as chairman of city
council prior to Grogan losing
control in last May 5 elections.
He said, "Talk of Mayor Grogan
and others supporting him resigning is wishful thinking on the part
of inexperienced men now serving on city council and their supporters who have self; • ambitions."
"Sounds Political"

Law Director McAlevy, recognized as Grogan's political adviser in past municipal and county elections, said, "I have never
told anyone I intend to resign. I
haven't even thought of such a
move. It sounds political in motive." McAlevy, who receives
$9,200-a-year, is also a commissioner of New York. Port Authority, and has been mentioned recently as a possible candidate
for the post of state motor vehicle
director.
Mayor Grogan's administration
suffered its second major setback
in little more than a year this
week when members of the majority bloc council voted to abolish six directorships and consolidate five departments into tv4
Responsibility of the combinic
departments are to be carriti
by McAlevy and Revenue and f
nance Director Thomas A. Galb
Mayor Grogan, contacted lat
yesterday afternoon as he off,
dated at the grand opening of t
major bus terminal in upper Hok_en, told newsmen, "I've been]
busy today between the county
clerk's office and other commitments. I'm told there have been
numerous telephone calls at city
hall from residents asking me not
to leave the city helm. I don't
know where the rumor started. It
appears like a new twist by my
political opponents."
Told that both De Pascale and|
haddeniedtheirret
resigning in the face of a
uitical battle with controlling BorJ
pone forces, Grogan was askec
again if he migh be considering
resignation before his currenl
Jterm ends in May, 1965. He rej
jplied "Let's be sensible. Let's ...
practical. Did I ever give up ir
political fight?"
A councilman on the majority!
bloc was asked his opinion abou]
the reported resignation of Gro
gan and his department directors
Explaining he did not wish to b
quoted by name until consultin
ouncil President Edward J. Boi
'rone, the official said, "It's not!
ing more than a trick play b
Grogan since he lost politics
control last May."

I

I

leaa

Grogan would like to concentrate
on his county clerk job and make
De Pascale the mayor. Yet it appears by past voting that people
in Hoboken want a change, and
such a change does not include
De Pascale as mayor. And Mayor
Grogan is doubtful about De Pascale's chances of beating Borrone in an election next May. So
this report of his resignation is
nothing more than a move to
change the type government because he cannot unseat the closely
knit majority bloc council."
Supporters of Borrone forces
feel Grogan allowed the reports
to circulate to stimulate a change
of government movement already
underway in the city. Borrone
supporters express the opinion
that Grogan cannot wrest control
of the city council from Borrone's
majority bloc and seeks the next
best way by advocating a behind
the scenes change of government.
Possible Candidates
During recent months, it has
been indicated that Grogan supporters would back a five-man
ticket, molded with Grogan's approval around De Pascale as
mayor in 1965. Possible candidates on a ticket, if formed,
could include Assemblyman Fred
Hauser, John J. Palmieri, First
Assistant Prosecutor Joseph P.
Hanrahan, Kennedy blvd. Com^l
missioner Frank J. Bartletta andT
De Pascale.
Others mentioned as potential
Grogan candidates, should such .
a ticket materialize, include Coun- ma
cilmen Louis Francone, Steve cilj
Cappiello, Business Administratorjcis
James F. Quinn, Attorney E.
Norman Wilson and Silvio Failla.
The unknown advocates of a

I

inge to commission type g ov iment see Borrone forces supting present members of the
jority council, including Counnen William Matthews, FranFinnerty, Attorney Thomas P.
Jlligy, CouncilmaH Rudolph Ra| r i , and Borrone as mayor
didate.

Over Mergers

Grogan and Top Aide
Weigh Resignations
Political
Implication
Discussed
Next Election
5 Months Off
Mayor Grogan and hia
Hoboken departmental directors are weighing mass
resignation
if the City
Council reduces municipal
departments f r o m six t o
three.
Two top administration sources
confirmed this as the reaction
to mergers approved Wednesday
by the council.

Will Cooperate

Grogan Agrees
To Chamber Study

See Editorial:
BORRONE'S OPPORTUNITY
On Page 26.
der the Law Department.
Louis DePascale, administration spokesman on the council,
said at the introduction of the
ordinance two weeks ago that
the city cannot expect a lawyer to work full-time for $9,200,
the current salary of Robert F.
McAlevy Jr., the law director.
DePascale said the law director will be required to work fulltime if public safety and public
| works are added to his jurisdic| tion.
THE
COUNCILMAN
also
I charged that chaos would result
| from the placement of unrelated
functions to the Law and Revenue Departments. Under the
ordinances, the 'Health and Welfare Department has been put
into the Revenue Department.
The only department unaffected by the ordinances is the Dep a r t m e n t of Administration
headed by James F. Quinn, city
business administrator. This is
the only department required by
the Faulkner Act, the law under which Hoboken is governed.
One administration source said
legal questions involved in a resignation of Grogan and his six
departmental directors are being explored.
TWO NON-ADMINISTRATION
sources, both well informed, initially said no one will resign. On
reflection, both said they saw political advantages for the administration.
One said "if council chairman
Edward 'Borrone were named
mayor by the council, he would
then have the terrific liability
of appointing directors from
among a lot of candidates when
election is less than five months
away."
Under the Faulkner Act, the
council would name a new mayor until the next general or municipal election which falls not
less than 90 days from the date
of resignation, a majority bloc
councilman said.
This would mean a mayoralty
election in November with the
winner serving until next May,
when the regularly scheduled
election for mayor and three
councilmen-at-large will be held.
ONE OF the non-administration sources said mass resignations would give impetus to a
current
change-of-government
move.

The change-of-government supporters are obtaining signatures
for a referendum on the November ballot.

Merch

Scheduled
Hoboken Move
Could Fall Short
The Hoboken City Council
will hold public hearings
May 20 on measures t h a t
would in effect abolish t h e
jobs of three departmental
directors and their deputies.
The move would leave three
directors a n d two deputies.
It is expected I lie council will
approve the moves which wipe
out the jobs of Public Safety
and Public Works directors and
their deputies.
HOWEVER, from developments at yesterday's council
meeting, it appears the moves
to abolish the posts of director
and deputy director in the
Health and Welfare Department
will fail for a lack of votes.
The
Administration
Department, the only department
specifically required by the
Falkner Act, is unaffected by
the merger measures.
In a cliff-hanger approach, the
council yesterday voted 6-3 to
move for a public hearing on
the 1953 ordinances which created the Public Safety and Publicve Works Departments, each
with a director, andi tfeparateordinances creating fife posts of
deputy directors fo each department.
.
BY THE SAME vote, 6-3, the
council moved for the hearing
May 20 on an amendment to the
1953 law which created the Law
Department. The amendments
would place all of the bureaus,
records and personnel of the
Public Safety and Public Works
Departments into the Law Department, under the administration of the law director.
The City Council will hold a
caucus on the proposed departmental changes Monday night.
Councilman John J. Palmieri
voted with the five-man majority bloc on these measures, thus
providing the sixth vote necessary to override an expected
veto by Mayor Grogan.
Palmieri, however, shifted on
voting to move the measures repealing the laws which created
the Health and Welfare Department and the post of director
and the ordinance creating the
post of deputy director of health
and welfare.
HE ALSO opposed the measure which would amend the 1853
ordinance setting up the Revenue Department. Under t h e
amendment, all agencies, bureaus, personnel, records a n d
equipment of Health and Welfare would be placed in the Revenue Department under th.e
aegis of the revenue direc*
tor and the deputy director,
The five majority councilmen,
in supporting the measures, provided enough votes to move
them for the public hearing.
But Palmieri's vote, along
See COUNCIL-Page 23-H.

Directorships
Are at Stake

James F. Bailey, acting Hoboken director of public safety,
will confer with Mayor Grofan
and city fiscal experts on a
recommendation by a councilman concerning a $1 a day pay
raise for school crossing pjards.
Councilman Francis Finnerty,
Fifth Ward majority bloc member, reminded Bailey that the
city's 35 school crossing guards
should hve received $1 a day
raises retroactive to last Jan. 1
after the budget was adopted.

Ordinances abolishing t h e
posts of three Hoboken de-1
partmental directors a n d |
their three deputies a r e expected to be vetoed by Mayor Grogan within 10 days.
However, the vote of the City
Council — in eliminating four of
the six jobs. — yesterday was
6-3 which, if repeated at the
council's June 3 meeting, would
override Grogan's veto.

HOWEVER, by a coincidence,
the amount appropriated by
Mayor Grogan in his recommended budget for the guards'
raises is the same as the
amount that would be needed
to hire five additional guards—
$7,440.
Due to this coincidence, there
was a general belief the council had eliminated "salary increase to $9 per day" line as
it had done throughout the budget wherever raises were listed
in separate, total amounts,
Finnerty said this was not the
intention of the council. He said
the council hoped the mayor
would not hire five additional
guards, but would use the
amount set aside for their salaries to» give the $1 a day extra
to the 35 now on the payroll.
THE DECISION to hire U*
new guards or give raises rests
with the mayor.
In other police department
matters, 16 of the department's .
18 sergeants are awaiting the
results of a promotional examination for lieutenant. The sergeants, including Councilman
Steve Cappiello, took the test
last week in Union Hill High
School. Cappiello is a police sergeant on leave of absenceBailey will receive applications for appointment to the police and fire departments between May 25 and June 24 at
his City Hall office. The Civil
Service Commission plans a test
for men seeking appointment to
the departments.
The Hoboken Chapter, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, has
been sponsoring a class for men
desiring posts in the city's public safety department.

TWO WEEKS AGO, Palmieri
stated he would oppose the
health-welfare and 'revenue finance merger because he felt
Damato, the health director,
should be given an opportunity
to run the department. Damato
was named to the post April 1.
Palmieri, who sided with the
majority on law-safety and public works, told a surprised council and the audience of 88 persons yesterday that he was dissatisfied with certain health and
welfare department expenditures
presented to the council for payment at the last meeting.
Palmieri said Damato and his
deputy, Vitale, may not be responsible for actual purchases,
but he was dissatisfied, He then

'THE STUDY will embrace a
review of the property tax and
its administration, a survey of
miscellaneous revenue sources
and an examin?tion of operating
areas that could lead to the
maximum utilization of the
city's tax income," he said.
The agreement stemmed from
t
a meeting of Grogan with Richard Bernheim, chamber president, Charles J. Tiedemann,
vice president, and Richard Carroll, executive vice president.
The consultant will probably
be from out of town rather than
someone employed by local industries and may be an expert
irom a higher institution of
learning.
The county government for
some years has cooperated with,
the Hudson County Tax Research Council, which is backed
by the various chambers of
commerce, in a similar study.

v y <<J 'Continued
with those of Councilmen Louis
DePascale, Louis Francone and
Steve Cappiello, would prevent
the majority from getting the
sixth vote needed to-pverride a
mayoral veto.
fa

To Confer
With Grogan
On Hikes

AT STAKE in that measure
are the positions of Anthony Damato, $7,200, director of heakh
and welfare, and his deputy,
Raymond Vitale, $6,200.
Councilman Louis DePascale,
an administration
supporter,
urged the majoritybloc to await
a proposed study by an expert
suggested by the Chamber of
v Commerce.
What makes it difficult to predict the outcome of a veto is
the positions taken by Councilmen John J. Palmieri and Stephen E. Mongiello.

GROGAN SAID he would
make all the necessary data
available and suggested that the
work begin soon, according to
the chamber.
The consultant will be selected by the chamber, with the
mayor's approval, and the fee
will be paid by the chamber of
commerce.
"The purpose is fact finding,
not fault finding, to develop
practical and constructive recommendations," said the chamber spokesman.

COUNCIL
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THE 6-3 VOTE merged the
Public Safety and Public Works
Departments with the Law Department, abolishing the $7,200a-year directorships held by Arthur F. Marotta of public safety and Hugh McGuire of public
works, and their $6,200-a-year
deputies, .lames A. Bailey and
Carmen Cutillo.
On a measure placing the
Health and Welfare Department
in the Revenue and Finance Department, the vote was 5-4,
enough to pass the ordinance
but one shy of overriding a veto.

Mayor Grogan has agreed to
a Hoboken Chamber of Commerce request for an outside expert to study the city's operations.
While Grogan can not speak
for the board of education, "it
is anticipated that the board
also will cooperate ia the proposed program," a chamber
spokesman said.

THE ADMINISTRATION contends the council's plan is impratical, particularly the placement of the Public Safety and
Public Works Departments un-

/vGrogan
To Veto
Mergers

See MERGERS — Page 33.

MERGERS
•»—""
Continued
voted with the majority for the
merger.

hi so much more chaos. It is
physically impossible for one
r*...n to run tne combined Law
Department.
'No one can do the job. Do
you think you can get a.lawyer
luil-time for $t),2i(>> These are
not full-time jobs for professional men. iney are parc-time

COUNCILMAN "Stephen E.
DePASCALE also said, "It
Mongiello, a member of the majority bloc, posed the possibil- so...j iinttiuid are not doing
ity that none of the ordinances their jobs, you know the methcould withstand Grogan's veto od IO r^i.iUvo tiiem. Bring tnein.
when he said, "As far as I am up on charges.
concerned, I would only vote aye
• i.iis is not efficient; this is
to bring these ordinances to a strictly for votes," said DePaspublic hearing, I am keeping an taie.
open mind on them."
Councilman Rudolph N. RaMongiello made his declara- nieri, wno introduced the meastion after Palmieri opposed ures, said, "There is absolutely
merging the Health and Welfare no comparison to the 1951 stripmerger on the grounds that the ping of Grogan and Borrone.
council had only approved Gro'These directors are not electgan's nomination of Anthony Daed
commissioners. They asmato as director last month.
He said he wanted to be con- sumed all of tne privileges of
sistent and give Damato a the commissioners without the
s.oil.ty oi ejected oificials,
chance to work on the problem
e employes, glorified
of reducing the city's relief
costs.
*
RANIERI also told DePascale,

MONGIELLO whose vote for
Damato last month put the oth- "I wish you would stop misleader majority members in the po-ing paopie. ii!3 mayor was
sition of either agreeing or vot- elected by the people as "the administrative head of the city.
ing in the minority, waited until
Tnese ordinances in no way rethe votes were taken on all eight duce his authority; they increase
ordinance changes before em- it.
phasising he was only moving
"As for stripping the mayor of
the measures for a hearing.
Several political observers im- departments, all power remains
mediately suggested that Pal- upstairs in the hands of a man
mieri's opposition to merging who knows the law, the meaning
the health department, with the of the law, Robert McAlevy."
Miss Ida Housman urged the
resultant layoff of D o n a t o
and his deputy, Raphael Vitale, council to "give very close stuput Mongiello on the political dy to the ordinances before taking any action."
spot.
They
predicted
Mongiello
DR. EDWARD Bier reminded
would oppose the Health-Revenue merger and added that the council he had urged a year
other members of the majority ago that the councilmen make
who voted for Damato might provisions for a ball field, since
Veterans Field would not be
follow his lead.
available this summer. T h e
PALMIERI, Sixth Ward inde- school board is erecting a stadipendent, in voting to introduce um at the field.
the measures merging P u b l i c
"Nothing has been done yet,"
Safety and Public Works with Bier said.
Law, said the council had been
Peter Federico, a former city
advised tMt ?~w move to employe, told the council it
remove a departmental director should "do away with six counv'v'-Mc koep'n? t'-e r'r~)?.rtme'it cilmen. Later in his talk, FederIntact posed the possibility of li- ico said, "I want to see four
tigation.
councilmen and one mayor runindepemJent, Coun- ing the city." i
ve Camielk

MONGIELLO, who parted
from the majority on the health
and welfare measure, said Damato was doing a good job.
Councilman
DePascale,
an administration supporter, opposed all the mergers, as did
Councilmen Louis Francone and
Steve Cappiello.
At the outset of the meeting,
DePascale introduced a motion
to table the measures pending
the completion of a study of city
operations by an expert retained
by the Hoboken Chamber of
Commerce.

' • >

Grogan
Won't Quit

Mayor John J. Grogan insisted today he isn't quitting his
^
post in Hoboken as a result of
^
the squabble over the anti-Gro*s<s gan council bloc's actiontocon^
solidate city departments and
"i
abolishing six directorships.
""V.
"Let's be sensible." he was
* * quoted as saying. "Did I ever
give up a political fight?"
Meanwhile, a Grogan afly,
Councilman-at-large Louis DePascale, reiterated his intention
to be a candidate for mayor
next May and denied he would
resign as councilman before
then.

DePASCALE SAID he had met
earlier in the day with Richard
Bernheim, chamber president,
and Charles Tiedemann, civics
committee chairman of the
chamber.
He said they told him that
their expert was prepared to
begin work in one week and
complete the survey in two
weeks' time.
DePascale said Bernheim favored tabling the measures until the expert gave his findings,
MONGIELLO leaned across
the table and asked Councilman
Rudolph N. Ranieri for his view.
Ranieri sponsored the measures.
Ranieri opposed a delay. Mongiello told DePascale that Bernheim should be present if he had
something to say on the tabling
motion.
Cappiello, in voting for tabling, said "two more weeks
won't hurt it."
After all the merger measures carried, DePascale said,
"There is a very strong possibility Mayor Grogan will veto
these ordinances." He asked the
councilmen to reconsider their
votes.
THE ORDINANCES will take
effect in 20 days unless the council fails to override the mayor's
anticipated veto at Its June 3
meeting.
Miss Ida Housman was the
only citizen to speak on the
merger ordinances. She favored
delaying a vote until the expert
rendered an opinion.
There is little likelihood of litigation, majority councilmen
said, as the state law only requires a department of administration.
"These departments were created by the council and the power to merge them is within the
council's authority," said one
councilman.
"None of the statutory offices,
such as police or fire .chiefs,,
magistrate, city clerk, health of/'
ficer, are affected."

Newsdealers
Smut Pledge
Mayor Grogan is readying an
anti-smut pledge that would be
signed by Hoboken magazine retailers.
The mayor said a survey of
stationery stores showed "there
is an increase, rather than a
decline in the number of ob
jectionable magazines on thd
stands."
Retailers cooperate during
drive, the mayor said, then slip j
J«ck into old . a^ictices afterthree or four we'el.9.
"We hope to get the retailers' permanent cooperation by
having them sign a pledge form.
Grogan said he ordered the*
survey after receiving "many
complaints from mothers."

Hone for Hoboken

•t

TTesle in Hoboken

The prospects are brighter today for
" Hoboken to struggle out of the financial
J quicksand
quicksand into
into which
which it
it hhas been sinkiing. Mayor
M
Grogan
wisely
has accepted
accepte
Grogan wisely has
I the offer of the city's chamber of commerce to bring in an outside expert to
survey the city's operations.
The mayor has said he will cooperate
fully in making available all information needed in the study. No doubt this
cooperation will be forthcoming.
Whether the conclusions reached by
^ the outside consultant will be acted
upon, however, is of course another
matter. There have been surveys in Hoboken before -— the Shea Report, the
Puder and Puder Report, the Reed Report, to mention a few — but most of
t h e i r recommendations were never
adopted.
The situation in Hoboken is compli^ cated now by the division of governio' mental power, the mayor and council
* battling for control.
\\
The p u r p o s e of the survey, the
H chamber explains, is to lead to "the
maximum utilization of the city's tax
income."
To this, the taxpayers of Hoboken
will give their blessing. The rentpayers
ought to feel the same way about it.
Hoboken cannot become a better city to
live in unless much is done—and quickly—to improve its financial position.
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Teachers' Pay Hike faces Battle
The Hoboken Board of School
Estimate has been asked to
meet at 10 a.m. tomorrow to
approve a request for $200,000
to meet teacher salary increases.
Councilman Louis DePascale.
secretary of the board of education, has notified the mayor,
two city councilmen and two
school board members on the
board of estimate of the meeting
in the high school.
HE ENCLOSED a copy of a
resolution adopted by the board
of education last Tuesday at the
request of the Hoboken Teachers Association.
' jDePascale
told
jerascaie w
i u the
u> c board
" « » • - of
—
estimate members the meeting
was called to consider the resolution "requesting a sum of $200,000 to implement the revised
salary guide."
Councilman "Rudolph N. Ranieri, First Ward majority bloc
member, immediately questioned by what authority DePascale
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Hoboken'Mulls Proposal

Mergers of 3 Depfs. Face legal, Political Blocks

Ranieri contends that law,
Ranieri
public
safetycontend:
and public works
are related since they h*ve a
common legal relationship, particularly in the areas of streets
and buildings.
But so does the board o!
health, with its sanitary inspecuica jucn. •>........„
ence and finance.
t
cles since the measures were bility from one Grogan crony to
Councilman Stephen E. Mon- tors, and the director of wel«
introduced at last Wednesday's another Grogan crony."
giello, whose vote swung the fare, who handles payments for
A majority bloc councilman council's approval of Damato hospitalization of persons arcouncil meeting.
said the measures give trie may- for director, said he voted only rested by police, one opponent
THESE ARE some ol the or better control of city opera- to bring the merger measures said.
tions, since he will not have 83 to a public hearing but is keeppoints raised:
RANIERI OPPOSES merging
Does Hoboken, with 750 em- many subordinates making day- ing an opn mind on how he
revenue with administration on
ployes, need, one, three, six or to-day decisions which he may will vote on them.
the grounds that the same man
or may not know about.
nine departments?
If Mongiello joins the four who
would make purchases and apThe existing six departments
•IT IS NOT a stripping," he opposed the heaith-fevenue mer- prove them.
are basically the five required
said. "The mayor remains in ger, the measure will be deHis critics disagree. One man,
by the old commission form of
full charge nf all administrative feated after the public hearing. the mayor, is responsible for all
government, since there were
operations. He just has less exe- If he votes lor it, it still will administrative functions, they
five commissioners. The c i t y
cutives to help him do his job." die unless one of the two in- say. His subordinates, the dicouncil, when it was formed in
A number of persons have dependent councilmen changes rectors, serve at his p!°asure
1953, took the law department
termed the merger moves poli- his mind and provide the sixth and can easily be removed by
out of the old revenue departvote necessary to over-ride the
tical, including one councilman
him.
mayor's anticipated veto.
ment and made it the sixth deat last week's meeting.
partment.
A policeman and others conTHE SPONSOR of the merger
ONE MAJORITY bloc source tend the majority bloc is intent
measures,
Ranieri, contends the
said the state law requires only upon carrying out its major
one department, administration. campaign pledge of last year's changes would place supervision
of personnel under the best adHe said the law permits city election.
ministrators among the current
councils, if they wish, to create
THESE PEOPLE said the ma- directors.
up to eight other departments.
Critics say McGuire, one of the
This flexibility in the law al- jority members, particularly
lows a small municipality with Edward J. Borrone, the council two college graduates among
few employes to operate with chairman, directed their fire at the directors, and Marotta are
by *.training
nijjmy 4quaJified
u«.m,v. -.,
„ and
just an administration depart- Hugh McGuire, the public works highly
ment and a city like Jersey director, and Councilman Ru- experience for a directorship,
is a career ,,„.._.
policeman,
City, with 5,000 employes, with dolph Ranieri made Arthur F. Marotta
raarona i* i v.««*.w
1
Marotta, public safety director,
' l ; 1
.;«<•
six departments.
a captain on leave while serving
An administration supporter his target.
as director.
Both McGuire and Marotta,
questions the legality of cutting
Damato acquired experience
the number of department heads with their deputies, would be as acting superintendent of
in half. He argues the council affected by the merger moves, parks and deputy director of
is attempting to take over exe- as would Anthony F . Damato, health and welfare before he
health and welfare director, and was named director.
cutive functions.
his deputy.
A NUMBER of p«0P le h a v e
NOT SO, replies the council
The-policeman asked the quesd
majority adherent. The council, tion: ' . t i n . _1- J i l . _ „ „ , , * , „ ; ! r,— questioned t h e . » ™ J ° f
£
by law, is given the power of
determining how many departrelated,
ments the city should have and
He said
whether departmental heads then, when there was no direcpublic works should be merged
shall have deputies.
tor, instead of approving Growith health and welfare, and
The elective chief executive, gan's man."
revenue with administration,
the mayor, is given the power to
'SEEMS TO ME there is some which are related.
veto any moves by the council
,on the number of departments,
but the council can over-ride
the veto with a two-thirds vote,
or six councilmen.

*
The
Hoboken City Council
meets tonight to discuss pending
measures which call for the
elimination of three departmental directors and their deputies.
Little else has been discussed

. a de.. kind
,....* of
„, political
»»i.«,.i deal.
HP»1 It
It looks
looks
•THE POWER to create
like the council isn't going to
partment carries with it the
merge Damato's job," he said.
power to eliminate," trie council
Four members of the council
source said.
last week voted against introOne jobholder termed the de- ducing the measure merging
partment streamlining meas- Damato's department with rev-
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Borrone^
Hits Rule
For Council
In Hoboken

ontinued
tion known after the council
meets later this week to act on
his veto of ordinances which consolidate the city's six departments into three.
The council
is expected
to override his veto on consolidating some, but not all, of the
departments.
Borrone, in his letter, said.
"My experience as an elected
official under both types of government leads me to believe
ernment leads me to believe
that our present type of government, patterned after the United States Government, offers the
public th most fruitful, and, at
the same time, the safest type
of government."

THE COUNCIL chairman was
a city commissioner from 1951 to
Edwarfl J". Borrone, chair1953 and has been a member of
man of t h e Hoboken City
• the council since. He split with
Council, today announced h e
Mayor Gropan a year aeo and
Is opposing the change of
co-sponsored a councilmanic
government movement in
ticket which defeated four of the
mavor's six ranrl'riates.
t h e city.
An independent beat both GroBorrone, leader of the counppn
and Borrone candidates in a
cil's five-man majority bloc,
fifth ward.
made his position known publicly
Borrone has demonstrated a
for the first time in a letter to
style of politics in the past
the Editor of The Jersey Jouryear that is radically different
nal.
from that of Mayor Grogan or
The text of the letter appears
previous mayors.
h» the Your Opinion column of
The council chairman has
today's Jersey Journal.
made comparatively few public
statements on the host of matTHE COUNCIL chairman Is
ters that has come before the
the first major political leader
council since he assumed the
in Hoboken to take a stand on
chairmanship last July 1. Most
the move by a city employe for
of his supporters on the council
a November referendum.
have made more and one, CounMrs, Florence Iapicca, health
cilman Rudolph N. Ranieri has
department investigator, heads
become the chief spokesman
supporters circulating petitions
for the group.
for a change back to the fiveman, Walsh Act commission.
IN HIS letter, Borrone touched
She has declined to identify
on what some observers contend
any of her supnorters.
is a major factor in the counOne city official, Councilman
cilman's style. He aaid: "The
Louis Francone, of the Fourth
energy and the courage of our
Ward, has publicly advocated a
present city council is only a
change from the mayor and
small example of the advancouncil torm. Francone, an adtages of the councilmanic form
ministration supporter, is known
of government when the councilto have a five-man commission
men are totally representative of
ticket in mind.
the people."
Mayor Grogan has declined on
Unlike prior city councils, of
two occasions to comment on the
which Borrone was a member,
the current representatives are
change move,
aggressive and outspoken indiHOWEVER, sources close to
viduals.
him said he may make his posiWhile Borrone's critics — and
gee BORRON&- P a « e 13H.
even some of his supporters—
have said that he is not exercising his leadership, others
point to is voting recrod on the
council.
In nearly all major votes, a
majority of the council sided
with him.

Hoboken Teachers Strike' Today
Plan , . Skip Classes to Protest Failure to, Get Pay ttb

said, "We intend to be present in force at Wednesday
* - . . . .
...,._•
can- said
w meeting
y
budget *^A
Board „«
of -H,,o«tton
education members insist they cannight's We
cityimenai
council
in order to learn what
A majority of Hoboken's 350 public school teachers not grant the salary increase unless the council restores positive action will be taken to grant our salary guide
will not report for classes this morning in a protest
increase." Tomorrow's council meeting will be held
demonstration related to failure of city officials to
at 7 p. m. in municipal court, chambers at city hall.
grant the educators a promised salary increase.
Asked if the educators plan a continued "protest,
Frederick Hauser, a state assemblyman and assistday"
demonstration either Thursday or Friday, or
ant superintendent of Hoboken public schools, has
possibly next week, Markham said, "It wouldn't surnotified all elementary, junior high and the high school
prise me if the teachers voted in favor of such action."
principals to arrange emergency sessions for the city's
A spokesman for the board of education said that school
5
?
W
t
a
S
B
.
X
council,
board
o
f
education,
j
7,500 students.
Today's action by the teachers was decided at a of school estimate, chamber of commerce and Mayor principals, excluding those who plan to take part in
today's protest demonstration, will be required to hold
mass meeting in the high school yesterday afternoon. John J. Grogan.
special assemblies for the students.
Invite Parents
Hugh Markham, a teacher salary committee member,
Peter J. Smith, a past president of Hoboken
inviting
parents
to
confer
with
the
educators,
said at least 185 teachers joined in a standing vote to
Markham said the teachers today wrtl s e t u p head- Teacher Assn. and active in current salary guide negodeclare today a "protest day."
quarters in Hotel Meyers on lower Hudson St.. aim tiations with city officials, said teachers in sympathy
Budget Slashed
Today's walkout by the school teachers sterns from further expressed the thought that " a n y . ™ " * " J with the protest demonstration are required to report
a $200,000 cut in the 1964 65 budget initiated by city the involved municipal agencies is also invited to confer by telephone to school authorities and report they will
not attend classes "for personal reasons."
council as part of an economy move. Council members °" <t^Z^SS&
of teachers, Marram
contend the board of education can still grant teachers
a pay hike by making other economies in the school
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ON THE two most Important votes of the past year, he
also gained the support of independents.
The 1963 budget vote was 7-2,
with the two administration supproters in opposition. The consolidation of department vote
was 6-3 on putting public safety
and public works under the law
director: 5-4 for merging health
and welfare with revenue. In
the latter vote, a Borrone supporter who is a personal friend
of the health director, joined one
independent and the two minority members in opposing the
| measure.

., .

majority bloc member, s a i o i n
a joint statement today " T V
members of the board of education are trying to avoid their responsibility.
'THEY HAVE MADE no attempt to live within their budget.
Why don't they follow Union City
example and put some of the
non-teaching teachers back to
teaching?
"Both Councilman DePascale
and Mayor Grogan know that
this year's bu3get for the city
can not be changed and that «ny
additional amounts would have
to be added to next year's tax
rate.
"This would start another series of rent increases which the
residents of Hoboken cannot afford. The rents in Hoboken are
too high already.
'APPARENTLY, Councilman
DePascale and Mayor Grogan
want to raise taxes and spend,
spend, spend.
"We have taken out position.!
We want to live within the bud-l

get.
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called the meeting. He said he sugge* they^ resign," said Rahad not decided whether to at- men and Matthews.
tend the session.
MAYOR GROGAN said the
"board
of education approved a
RANIERI AND Councilman
Stephen E. Mongiello, also a budget and the board of school
member of the board of esti- estimate adopted it by a vote of
mate, opposed the budget pro- 3-2. It included funds for teacher
posed by the school board early pay raises promised by the
board of education last year.
il
this year but were outvoted by
"I
feel
we
should
live
up
to
two school board members and
the commitment. The school
Mayor Grogan.
The council subsequently sliced teachers are entitled to the raise
$200 000 from the amount of they were promised.
"I will ask the city council
taxes the board of school estimate deemed necessary to sup- to reconsider its position and
port the school board's budget. make the money available," said
Ranieri and Councilman Wil- Grogan.
liam J. Matthews, Second Ward

f

"The school board won't tellj
us who is teaching and who f
not teaching.
"If they feel they can not
the job properly and stay with!

Consolidation Issue

Hoboken Council fo Vole
In IVoke of Grogan Veto
vote to over-ride Grogan's veto,
The Hoboken City Council will
DePascale has concentrated on
vote at its meeting Wednesday
what he calls the unworkability
night on Mayor Grogan's veto of putting public safety and pubof ordinances which call for the lic works in th« law departconsolidation of three city de- ment.
partments.
/
Some political sources expect
Councilmen also will cast votes the administration to base its
for either Joseph Giangardella support for a governmental
or William Dempsey a s an un- change on the consolidation
salaried member of the Hoboken measure.
Housing Authority and RedeveIf the administration comes
lopment Agency.
out for a change, today's declaration by Edward J. Borrone,'
GROGAN VETOED the con- council chairman, for retention
solidation measures Thursday of the mayor-council form is
and notified the city clerk of his seen as producing a "trial run"
for the 1965 municipal election.
action.
The mayor's veto and the anWITH A CLEAR-CUT line-up
ticipated over-riding of some of
the consolidation ordinances by on the change question in the
the council may spur a current November election, politicians
will interpret the results as a
change-of-government move.
forerunner of next May's conSince the mayor's spokesman test.
on the council, Louis DePasWith a defeat of the change.
warned that the consolienhanced. If it is carried with
der the law director and the
Grogan's open support, the adhealth and welfare department
ministration would be given a
under the revenue director will
healthy boost in a May election
result in chaos, tJiere have been
for five commissioners, sources
a number of reports that the
contend.
administration will support the
The administration is supportchange.
ing Dempsey for re-appointment
WHILE THE MEASURE call- to a five-year term on the housing for the health and welfare- ing authority, Borrone favors
revenue merger is not expected Giangardella, a former member
toi win the needed two-thirds of the authority.

r

De P sca
Grogan
g Pic

Mayor John
M
J h J.
J Grogan
G
of
f Hoboken yesterday reiterated his stand
that he will only consider resigning his city post before his terra
expires next May if members of
the council accept Councilman-atlarge Louis De Pascale as his appointed successor until that time.
To De Pascale will fall the task
of strenghtening the Democratic
Party in every voting district for
the November general election
and eventually for next May's
municipal election.
That responsibility was placed
on De Pascale's shoulders during
a municpal committee meeting in
Grogan's club headquarters at 537
Park av..Grogan said he is desig-;
nating De Pascale "because h /
has proved he has the know-hrfi
and leadership qualities that c P '
turn in a traditional Hobok<
Democratic victory." De Pasca
served as city council chairm
for 10 years.
i•
Previous reports that the mayor
had volunteered to step down if
such a move would promote political peace were never confirmed
or denied by Grogan or his opponents. However, he insists on|
the proviso that De Pascale be I
named as mayor until next May,'
a recommendation not acceptable
(Tarn to Page 22, Column 3)

wfDe Pasgale
from Page
Page 1
'^Continueded from
1)
to all majority bloc council members.
At Peak for Election

Grogan said county committeemen and women will be revitalized in every district and will continue to operate during the summer months to be at a peak for
the fall election. "Under Councilman De Pascale's direction,' said
Grogan, "we will go into this campaign with a smooth-working force
that will fan out from the district
level."
Grogan said the first step for
the committee will be an intensive
drive to register new voters. De
Pascale's first job as coordinator
will be to direct this campaign.
Grogan also reported on his
stewardship of Hoboken affairs
for the past 11 years and emphasized that De Pascale had been
at his side during all of that time.

i

Report 142
Of 320
Absent^ 5
Highest Grades
Hardest Hit
Nearly 45 p e r cent of
Hoboken's public s c h o o l
teachers remained a w a y
from their classrooms t o day in a protest over salar- i
ies.
Councilman Louuf DePa scale,
secretary of the board of education, said 142 of the 329 teachers called in before classes started at 8:45 a.m. to report that
they were staying out today for
"personal reasons."
AT THE SENIOR High School,
60 of its 78 teachers failed to report for work; at Demarest
Junior High, 39 of the 58 were
absent. These two are the largest schools in the system.
seven teachers stayed Out for
personal reasons at the Brandt
combination junior high and elementary school; five at Kealey,
nine at Leinkauf, 12 at School 9,
three at Rue. and seven at Wallace.
"The regular class program is
being conducted at all elementary schools, with teachers doubling up on some classes," DePascale said.
"At the high school and Demarest, the pupils have been put
in three groups: study periods
at the auditorium or cafeteria
and athletics at • the gymnasium."
THE BOARD of education will
consider the question of docking
the teachers who failed to
report.
Plans call for the teachers to
return to class tomorrow, then
a t t e n d eji masse tomorrow
night's meeting of the City
Council.
Meanwhile, the Hoboken Law
Department ruled today that the
city council "is without legal
power" to give the board of ediir
cation $200,WO for teacher pay
raises and other items.
The Hoboken Teachers Association voted to stage the oneday protest demonstration today
over its failure to receive a new
salary guide promised last year
by the school board.
THE MASS PROTEST climaxed several weeks of talks between the association's salary
committee and the board of education, board of school estimate
and the City Council.
The announcement of the law
department's ruling came from
Councilman Rudolph Ranieri,
First Ward majority bloc representative. Ranieri, who also is
a member of the board of school
estimate, said the opinion supports his contention.
"You are advised that there
is no provision in the education
law for the making of a supplemental appropriation of the nature requested after the original
appropriation for school puroses has been fixed by the
ouncil," the law department
laid Ranieri,
, 'UNDER THE C1RCUMSTANJces the council is without legal
|nower to act upon such a request."
In announcing their decision to
slay away from their classrooms
today, the teachers and salary
committee said: "Because of the
political 'passing the buck' of all
parties, concerned with our sal-.
ary guide, we teachers have
reached that point of 'exasperation and frustration whereby we
are forced to put our problem
before the public."
Working on the premise that
a walkout might occur before
the end ol the term on June
19, school administrators report-
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See Repeat of "No Show" in Hoboken Shortly

1 , i
1. j.._._..,.i.,.,i:
_ „ „ : „ ksfni-a n^nrl Itn
inr>ros>cp annrdVpri
the increase
approved hv
byhdl
board
demonstration again
before grad- to *ha
About 160 Hoboken school
teachof
education
and
the
hoard
of
uation
day
on
June
17.
ers who "played hooky" yesterday tion
1
in protest against city officials At Hoboken High School, stu-lschool estimate. But their proper
ignoring their bid for a salary dents enjoyed day long assemblies!step now is to sit down and neincrease are expected to return watching motion pictures of pro-'gotiate with members of city
to classes this morning.
fessional football games, some \ council who are responsible for
However, even though annual ,using the school gymnasium andlthe situation."
Superintendent of
examinations are scheduled to others simply relaxjng in the Assistant
start tomorrow for seven days, it school cafeteria. Board of edu-Schools Frederick H, Hauser told
was indicated the educators may | cation authorities said 60 of the newsmen, "I'm in complete symrepeat yesterday's "no show" !high school's 78 classroom teaeh- pathy with salary requests of our
'ers telephoned they were staying teachers. I guess I should be, in
at home for "personal reasons." view of the fact that I've sponAt A. J. Demarest Junior High sored every New Jersey state
School, where 45 of the 58 teach- minimum salary law for teachers
ers failed to report for classes, in the assembly." Hauser avoided
f Continued /row, Page 1)
students also spent the major part direct comment on whether or
of Superintendent McFeely to
of the day in the auditorium and not he thought the strike by
continue normal school functions
I gym. At Public School 9 it was i teachers yesterday was the proper
yesterday in spite of teacher
jreported only 13 of the 34 as-lmethod for educators to dramaabsences.
i signed teachers showed up. Injtize their problem.
However, First Ward Councillithe five other public schools,! Hauser is currently substitutman Rudolph Ranieri took a dif•• where "no show" teachers aver-i ing as school superintendent for
ferent stand and suggested yes11 aged between six and nine, classes 'Thomas F. McFeely who is atterday that present members of
tending commencement exercises
| were held all day.
Hoboken Board of Education reat U. S. Naval Academy, Annapoi
Grogan Comments
sign. He further suggested thatj
Commenting on the walkout, lis, Md., where his son, Thomas
Mayor Grogan appoint a new
| Mayor John J. Grogan said, "A Jr., is being graduated. Hauser
board from candidates recomi strike is not the answer. We allsaid it was the expressed desire
mended by majority members on
(Turn to Page 18, Column 5)
jknow our teachers are entitled
| city council, of which he is a
member.
It)
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Expect Teachers!

I

Internal Economy Needed

Ranieri told newsmen, "Mem-1
bers of the board of education,]
appointed by Mayor Grogan, t r y |
to make it appear that city council is responsible for the teachers' salary problems. That is
not so, and city residents realize
the fact. Teachers could be
granted salary increases if the
board of education would practice
internal economy."
Contending there are too many
employes on the school payroll,
Ranieri recommends certain supervisors in the school system be
assigned teaching duties. "That
at least would bef""3ne step in

economy
said.

ri"

R
\P4'X$

At Hotel Meyersv w h e r e t h e
teachers established their "Protest Day" headquarters yesterday, John Ciriello, president of
Teachers Assn., said he was
pleased with the demonstration.
He estimated there are 325 teachers in the association at present.
Ciriello said the educators will
attend a public meeting of city
council at 7 p. m. tonight in city
hall. This session is expected to
produce a resolution by Councilman-at-Large Louis De Pascale
for an emergency appropriation
of $200,000 for teacher salary increases. De Pascale, a Grogan
supporter, is also salaried secretary of the school board.
Referring to the proposed resolution by De Pascale, Councilman
Ranieri said, "He knows such a
resolution is not legal. There is
only one answer—make necessary
financial adjustments within the
school budget and stop trying to
fool the teachers and the public
in general."

Continued
edly mapped plans for handling
the youngsters.
ONE SOURCE SAID supervi- law department's ruling, said he
sors have been told to arrange contended at the special board
study periods and other pro- of estimate meeting two weeks
grams for large groups of pupils agd that the session was not
whose teachers fail to report for legal. The board, he said, could
meet only for three purposes:
the day..
The board of education, which to adopt the annual budget; proadopted an improved salary vide funds for capital improveguide last year, made provisions ments or meet emergencies
for the increase in the 1964-65 after the school year was underbudget. Although it was approv- way. The school fiscal year
ed by tlie board of school esti- |begins July 1.
mate by a 3-2 vote, the school
MAYOR GROGAN, as chairbudget was slashed by over
man of the estimate body, said
$200,000 by- the City Council.
The school hoard has main- an emergency existed -since
tained it is now impossible to there were no.funds to give the
fulfill its promise of a new sal- teachers the raise promised by
ary guide because of the coun- the board of education last year.
The board, by a 3-1 vote, asked
cil action.
The anti-administration maj- the council to provide $200,000
ority on trie council'feels it is more for school purposes. Toup to the school board to make day's opinion of the law departeconomies elsewhere to provide ment apparently will mean, however, that the' estimate board's
for the promised guide.
resolution will never come beTHE TEACHERS' group said, fore the council.
"We have met with the mayor,
The teachers set up a "Prothe board of school estimate and test Day" headquarters at Meythe chamber of commerce. All
er's Hotel, Third and Hudson
have said teachers are entitlecli
to and deserving of their salary! Streets, where a delegation will
guide which was promised ani« be present until 5 p.m. to answer
adopted last year by the boaro" any questions that may be asked
of education."
by parents or other concerned
Hugh Markham, salary chair- citizens, the association laid.
man, said his committee is
The one-day walkout affects
"ready now as before to negoti- j
the city's six elementray schools,
ate with any or all of the gov| 'erning bodies in an attempt to two junior highs a.td the HoboHigh School,
end this educational crisis.'1
Ranieri, j in-- m .iking ]>uMic\the

Council Spltf
On Teachers
Hoboken teachers today called
off a meeting set for 3:15 p.m.
and made plans to join in a
session of city school officials
early next week. The action
eliminated the possibility of .another mass teacher absence.
Mayor Grogan, who made a
rare appearance at Hoboken
City Council meeting last night,
is setting1 up a meeting of the
council, board of education
and teacher salary representative*.
GROGAN proposed the session
after council, by a vote of 5-4,
rejected a resolution which
would engage a bonding attorney to draw up papers for an
emergency $200,000 bond issue
for teacher pay raises and other
items.
The council majority, in voting
against the measure, cited a
city law department ruling that
it would be illegal for council
to provide the money.
Councilman Louis DePascalc,
who also is secretary of the
school board, argued that his
resolution merely engaged the
bonding attorney, who would determine the legality of a bond
issue for such a purpose.
A MEMBER of the council,
Rudolph N. Ranieri, said today,
the majority councilmen will not
be able to attend a summit session with Grogan and the school
board until early next week.
Peter Smith, former president
of the teachers association and
a member of its salary committee, said today's meeting of
the group will be postponed until after Tuesday night's meeting of the board of education.

Relief
Adds to Hoboken Finance Ills

Teacher Pay
Quest Seen 4
tt
In New Snag

Sends Open Letter

In an open letter to the Hoboken schoolteachers following the!
,
walkout yesterday, Robert W.j y ™ m a y f a n c y o r c r e a t e a ss u b "
Taylor, member of the board o f! stltutes f o r y ° u r responsibility as
education, last night remarked a teacher.'"
that the majority of teachers "are "I think it is a sorry commen-|
concerned with the welfare of our tary on a teacher's profession—toll
school children and not solely victimize the school system and
their own interest. To these teach- the children of Hoboken for personal reasons is unpardonable. It |
ers we give our thanks."
The letter went on to say that, is a shame upon this community."
of the approximately 350 teachers At the conclusion of the twoonly 150 did not perform their page letter, Taylor said, "I trust
duty. Taylor said that he had just those responsible for this willful
completed a tour of all the schools. act of belligerence, will be preTo the teachers who "absented pared to dignify, if they can, the
themselves," Taylor argued that harm done to our school system
their action "is absolutely without and the public image of the edujustification under any argumenticational profession."

S«e TEACHERS-Page 4.

TEACHERS
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IPORTS ARE that the name
of Louis De Pascale, Hoboken
councilman and board of education secretary, is being submitted to JVK for appointment to
an influential unsalaried state
post or commission as a reward
for his years of service to the
Democratic organization and to
Mayor John J. Grogan.
Kenny is said to be amenable
to the suggestion if an opening
exists. Putting De Pascale in a
place on the state level, it is
felt, would enhance his prestige
in Hoboken and the county and
be of value if he succeeds Grogan as a candidate for the mayoralty next year. De Pascale has
served long as political advisor
to Grogan.
££

et Couijcil
(Continued from Page 1)
chief counsel and he has ordered
it introduced when the legislature
returns on Nov. 16.
De Pascale, in urging the
change, said that as long as the
Hi percent ceiling remains, the
Igoverning body in a municipality
and not the board of school estimate has the final say in determining school appropriations.
The Hoboken councilman, who
is also secretary to the board of
I education, maintains that the
Hauser to'Submit
school board members and board
Bill Changing Law
of estimate members are appointed to handle school affairs
On School Budgets
and are the logical bodies to deAnnouncement yesterday by Ho- termine school needs. The present
boken Mayor John J. Grogan that
state law requiring approval by
there will be a conference of the the governing body virtually
(city council and board of educa- eliminates the need for an estition members at 7:30 p. m.
mate board, he declared.
Thursday on the subject of the
Strike in Protest
tmuch-debated teachers' pay raise
At the high school yesterday,
j precluded a scheduled mass meet- the situation was the opposite of
ing planned by educators for
that on Tuesday when some 160
yesterday afternoon.
classroom teachers stayed at
The Thursday meeting will take
home for "personal reasons."
place in Hoboken High School, Their protest "strike" over salary
and will include representatives of
difficulties has been criticized
the Teachers' Assn. and members
since the demonstration. Yesterof the salary committee.
day afternoon, classrooms were
Hoboken residents last night
devoid of students, as teachers
continued to express keen interest
sat alone correcting annual exin further developments of the two amination papers. Students attend
major issues raised at Wednes
only morning classes during exday night's council meeting: will
aminations.
teachers go on strike again and
Referring to the merger of pubwhen will the voted merger ol
lic safety and public works dethree city departments become
partments within the city law deeffective?
partment, adopted by city council
Hoboken Assemblyman Fred
over Mayor Grogan's veto oni
erick H. Hauser has prepared an
Wednesday, Law Director Robert
amendment to a present state law
F. McAlevy Jr. said the ordinance
which Councilman Louis De Pas- iwill become law on • June 24
cale and other school officials
Directorships in public safety and1
maintain "virtually eliminates the
public works held by Arthur
need for a hoard of school estiMarotta and Hugh McGuire and
mate."
deputies James Bailey and CarThe law requires approval by
men Cutillo will be abolished on
the governing body of any munici
that date.
pality in which the school budge
Director McAlevy. who will be
exceeds by l ' i percent the tota
burdened with responsibility of
value of the community's ratables
directing some 650 city employes
Hauser's bill would raise the
under the new setup, declined
ceiling to 4l'i> percent.
comment on his plans to meet
Has Not Kept Pace
Pointing to the situation in Ho- such a problem.
Rumors in Hoboken yesterday
boken where the board of schoo
estimate appro|«d the budget, but that city council's action in
merging th» departments will be
the governing "body reduced it,
De Pascale feels the state law has opposed by a taxpayers' suit or
by court injunction before the|
not kept pace with the times. He
urges that it be revised.
June 24 effective date, continued
Hauser, who is chairman of the unfounded. Commenting on the
rumors, one city council member
New Jersey Law Revision and
attributed it to "wishful thinking
Legislative Services Commission
on the part of the losers."
said the amendment has been
drawn up by the commission's
Neither Director Marotta nor
(Turn to Page 8, Column 4)
Director McGuire was available
yesterday for comment

I

Slateamjly
Of Educators

Hoboken's financial difficulties
mounted yesterday with revelation by the city comptroller that
city council will be forced to approve an emergency appropriation of $125,000 to support residents who are on relief rolls.
The condition of the city's public assistance account was made
known by John F. Erbeck, comptroller in the revenue and finance
department, who disclosed that
only $33,438 remains in the account.
City council, which has been
resisting demands of the school
teachers to restore $200,000 to
the school budget so they can get
a promised pay increase, is expected to meet Monday with
Welfare Director Edward Roeder _
and Erbeck to discuss the latest
bombshell.
Pointing out that Hoboken's
monthly payments for relief
clients average $69,232, based on
a 17-month survey, the comptroller informed city council "It
would appear that an emergency
appropriation of approximately
$125,000 should be considered at
a meeting of your body for June
17, at which time another relief
resolution will be presented for
the month of May."
The unexpected need for relief
funds was seen by one councilman as "tossing a financii"
monkey wrench into any possilj
agreement city council inig
have had in mind to grant schc
teachers a promised salary in _
crease." The teachers, council
and board of education are scheduled to meet next Thursday
night with Mayor John J. Grogan
to discuss the salary demands.
At Monday's tentative meeting
with city council, Comptroller
Erbeck is expected to pinpoint
appropriations and current dis(Turn to Page 4, Column 6)

I125J0H
(Continued from Page 1)
bursements of the 1964 public
assistance account, proving
need for the emergency app
ation.
Records show the foil
disbursements made fror
public assistance trust
.10; February, $71,941.15;
10; February, $71,941.15; j |
ary, $76,086.29, and Decemb
1963, $61,778.36, or a total
$340,308.45 for the f i\
period.

e
(
On S dhdol
Budget

Giangafdella
jo Join

^

Housing Unit
.lixpph Giangardrlla, a banker, is expected to he swum in
today <>s a member of the Hoboken Housing Authority and
Redevelopment Agency.
plans to attend a nvi'iii!,. i>, the authority and Ciiv
council tonight on the Church
Towers moderate income housing proji-c.1.

I

GIANGARDELI.A was 'appointed by the City Council last,
week. Two councilman, Louis
DePa.icale and Louis Francone,
ahstaincd from voting for Giangardella.
The two councilmen are supporters of Mayor Groga'n, who
did not recommend Giangardrlla
for re-appointment to the authoriiy a year a.ao nr last week. The
banker ser\eri (in the authority
from its inception more than 10
years prior to last year.
The administration favored the
rp-appointment
of
William,
Dempsey, whose place Giangardella takes, but withdrew its
nominee. Edward J. Borronc.
council chairman, recommended
(iiangardcllci, who received the
votes of seven councilmen.
The council and housing authority is expected to discuss the
question of closing a section i>f
5th Street, which intersects the
Church Towers project, a,t tonight's caucus in City Hall.

The Hoboken Board of Education will "make every effort" at
a closed-door conference tomorrow night to persuade the Hobo
ken City Council to reconsider
its' reduction of the school budget, Councilman Louis De Pascate said today.
Do Pascale, who is secretary
of the school board, said members ttold him they are "very
ple&Sfed" to accept Mayor Grogaa'fcinvitation to sit down with
the council and teacher representatives and explore the salary picture in a private meeting at the high school.
THE SECRETARY said the
b o a r d "will substantiate the
need! for additional funds by producsjg detailed, itemized expendituics for salaries and other
item!.
"Most of the expenses are of
a mandatory nature such as
pennons, social security and
fixed items in the budget," said

De J'ascale.
The meeting was called by the
maytr a f t e r the city council
failofl to approve a board of
sch<t>l estimate resolution requeuing $200,000. The city law
depSrtment ruled that the council $Mtld not make the additional tmount available which the
sch<$>l board feels it needs to
fr'
A promised teacher sal»• .

,

ie.

DE PASCALE sponsored a
resijution at the last council
session which called for the city
to {^igage bonding attdrneys as
the igfirst step toward giving the
boajd of education the $200,000
appfopriation. The resolution
wa# turned down, however, by
the ^council majority.
The secretary said the school
boajd is still prepared to fulfill
its promise of an improved salary* guide if the council will
mate the funds available.
TRe impasse caused Hoboken
tea$iers to stage a one-day protest* last week during which
abojt half of the city's 325 public school instructors remained
awij/ from their classrooms.
T|ey later attended a stormy
session of the city council and
accepted Mayor_ Grogan's_ jnvitatifci tosjTq^njSGEjlie-i^uiucIHEn'd school board tomorrow
night for an overall review of
theij salary problem.
A^ A MEETING of the board
of education last night, Jack
Bertelino, field representative
of gie New Jersey Education
Association, said to John D. McAlevfy, board president:
"to; this final hour I implore
you and the board to do everything in your power to bring a
resolution to the educational
crisis in this city."
McAlevy replied, "We have
shown our good faith. I see nothing on this board that would indicate we would deviate from
this course. You shall see we
will reiterate our stand at the
Thursday night meeting."

In Hoboken

Stringent Housing Law Reviewed
Hoboken officials are review- tions to enforce the 1958 city
ing a stringent housing law ordinance, said he could not
passed five years ago in the find any on file, nor did he have
light of a suit pending in Hudson a copy of the city ordinance or
County Superior Court.
of communications relating to it
All provisions of the ordinance in the files, he said.
establishing minimum standards
The city ordinance "authorizfor dwelling units and rooming ed" the board to make and
houses went into effect last hold public hearings on such
Jan. ]. (The ordinance, adopted regulations.
by the City Council Dec. 3, 1958,
Dr. Milton Silon, the city
specified that many of the pro- health officer or liis represenvisions would take effect within tatives are "authorized and difive years.)
rected" to make inspections, hold
hearings and issue ordei •> for
THREE HOBOKEN tenants
compliance with the minimum
have asked Superior Court Judge standards listed.
Peter Artascrse to remove a
The standards include a bathcomplaint brought by one landroom in every apartment, exlord against one of the tenants
cept where there are two apartin district court for possession
ments of two or less rooms
of her apartment.
each, when two tenants may
They further asked the court
to permit them to withhold their
rent until the landlords complied
with certain minimum standards
contained in the 1958 Hoboken
housing law.
The judge ordered Ihe landlords to show cause Friday before him on the tenants' complaint.
.MAYOR GROGAN said the
1958 ordinance was "passed to
meet the federal minimum code"
for hflusing. He said the city
was required to have the law
in order to get federal housing
funds.
"It is a long-range program,"
the mayor said, "for improving
housing conditions."
If. the provisions of the law
had i;one into effect immediately, the mayor said, "it would
have put half of Hoboken out
of business."
WARREN GERCKEN, secretary of the Hoboken Board of
Health, asked if that agency
Jiad adopted rules and regula-

share a toilet, lavatory basin
and bathtub or shower.
Every apartment must have
hot and cold water, a kitchen
sink, adequate rubbish and garbage storage and disposal facilities, unobstructed egress, two
electric outlets in each room,
and heating systems that can
maintain 70 degrees three feet
above the floor level.
THE LAW requires a window
or skylight in each room, but
exempts structure's with party
walls where such installations
would require major structural
changes valued at more than 50
per cent of the assessed value of
the building or where other ventilation approved by the health
officer is provided.
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U i . Approves funds
for High-Rent Apartments
A number of private developers are eyeing a three-block
riverfront site in Hoboken lor the city's first high-rent apartments.
Mayor Gropan learned yesterday that the federal Housing and
Home Finance Agencv iif Washington had set aside $2,800.000 as its share of acquiring
and clearing the area from First
to Fourth Streets, between River
and Hudson Streets.
THE FEDERAL AGENCY also
approved a grant of $110,000 lor
detailed surveys of the &iie overlooking the Hudson River.
M. Edward DeFazio, executive
director of the Hoboken Housing Authority and Redevelopment Agency, said the federal
allocation represents 75 pe> cent
of the site cost.
Hoboken will contribute the
1 other 25 per cent, which is
1 $93,333. •
While the city and federal government spent about $I.MO.O()0
to buy and clear three blocks in
Ihe middle of the city last year
for a middle income apar'rtient
project, the value of land and
(,. •"-,<,- 3 t t n p riverfront is
higher, DeFazio said.

Patrick L Cauffield drew plans for this 250 apartment building

IN THE RIVERFRONT site
are three hotels, Meyers, Continental and Rive/view, several
industrial buildings and garages
and about 20 taverns.

(

There are about 10 taverns
jn trie western side of Hudson
htreet, between First and Thirl
Ktreets, which will not be ai-

pected by the urban renwal
project.
The project was first suggested
•by the late John Bado, when he
•was president of the Hoboken
1 Chamber of Commerce four
[years a'>n.
Mr. Bado sent questionaires

Continued
to each member of the chamber of commerce and 926 responded.

| s « HOBOKEN-Page M-H.

Living room interior and floor layout

Hoboken
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State OM.'s $50,000 in Relief Funds
The state welfare department
has agreed to advance Hoboken
about $50,000 in matching relief
funds.
With the $33,433 the city had
on hand May 31, the city welfare department's fiscal crisis
has been postponed for about a
month, a well-informed source
said.
HOBOKEN has distributed an
average of $69,232 in relief
funds for the past 17 months.
This figure represents both city
and • state funds; the city distributing the money and being
reimbursed for part of it by the
state.
The $50,000 advance pledged
by the state is in anticipation
of the state's share of relief
payments in' the current month
and months ahead.
Beside the latest advance,

the state has already reimbursed the city for $177,396,
which represents its share of
last December's relief costs and
advances for the first part of
this year.
MEANWHILE, the City Council will meet tomorrow evening
with the Board of Local Assistance to determine why the
$125,000 appropriated for relief
this year is nearly exhausted.
John F. Erbeck, city comptroller, asked for the conference
to discuss the need for an emergency appropriation of $125,000.
Councilman John J. Palmieri,
a former Hoboken welfare director, said the members of the
Local Assistance Board, which
supervises the welfare department, will be invited along with
the board's welfare director,
Edward Roeder.

WALTER S. CRAMER JR. of
1000 Hudson St., counsel for the
Public
Service
Coordinated
Transport Co., is chairman of
the board. The other members
of the board are Anthony Tozzi
of 1034 Park Ave., Mrs. Adeline
Tortorello of 329 Grand St.,
George N. Carmelitano of 1103
Washington St. and Alfred Pavero of 104 7th St. Mayor .Grogan is an ex-officio member.
Palmeiri launched a one-man
inquiry of welfare operations
several weeks ago after the
state announced Hoboken had
the highest per capita relief
costs in New Jersey.
He said he has since obtained
information on the costs of
municipal welfare in neighboring Union City. While Union
City's operation costs less, Palmieri said there are a number
of factors that make compari
sons difficult.

THE ASSOCIATION said Hs
members want the city to act
immediately on having play
streets designated "not only to
give the children a place to play
but to cut down on the fast flow
of traffic through the city."
A spokesman said they will
also ask that truck deliveries
be prohibited during the daytime hours except for food, medicine and in emergencies. They
also will ask that the one-hour
parking ordinance be restored to
cut down on double parking.
MEMBERS OF the organization announced they are ready
to "sit down with city officials
at any time to help set up a
program."
They also want the program
to be in force "12 months a
year instead of just in the summertime."

PATRICK L. CAULFIELD,
city engineer, drafted plans for a
16-stdry building with a total of
250 apartment units. The units
ranged from one-and-a-half to
five rooms, and rental was estimated at $60 per room. Plans
called for a 200-car garage at
the ground level.
Late last year, a few months
before he died, Mr. Bado told
a reporter that he had released
the group from its pledges as
there was no assurance when the
project would become a reality.
The group is "inactive," a person close to it said today. He
said it lacks a leader.
But Caulfield said, "I had
three men in my office a few
days ago that were interested
in bui'ding there."
DeFazio said, "There are a
number of people interested."

Million

Recreation
Plan Sought
Demands for a well-run yearround recrtation program with
supervised play streets in every
neighborhood will be made to
Mayor John J. Grogan and members of the Hoboken City Counril today.
The petition, by the Charles
T. Smith-Raymond G. Weber
Civic Association, follows its executive board meeting last night.

THE RESULTS: 3SJ, or 36 per
cent would pay up to $49 a room
for a modern apartment in Hoboken; 441, or 48 per cent, would
pay from $40 to $50 a room,
and 152, or 16 per cent, from
$50 to $75. a room.
Armed with the statistics, Mr.
Bado obtained pledges of at least
$10,000 each from individual
members of the chamber of commerce and business friends. He
also won the assurance of Hoboken banking institutions that
they would provide a mortgage
for the balance of the $2,250,000
apartment house on one block.
The group asked the city and
federal goverment to buy and
clear three blocks, so that land
would be available for private
development of the other two
blocks by other investors.

type apartment houses if the reone-third sum to the appropriaThe days are numbered for the tion, bringing the total figure to newal plans are consummated.
section of down town Hoboken be- $4.2 million for the purpose of Under plans already approved
tween Hudson and River sts., from paying for the land and demoli- by the mayor and city council,
First to Fourth st., known as tion of the present buildings oc- two 14-story luxury-type structures will be built on the location
"The Barbary Coast," it was dis cuping the sites.
closed yesteday by Mayor John J. Grogan also said an additional The units will rent for $50 and
up per room and will have enGrogan.
$100,000 had been granted by the trances on Hudson st.
Grogan said he had been noti- federal government for a survey Affected by the redevelopment
fied by Congressman Dominick V. I of the area.
of the area are 35 taverns, four
Daniels that $2.8 million had been The downtown area, which for I hotels and numerous tenement
1
appropriated by. Federal Housing years has been the source of fre- homes. However, the city will
and Home Financing Agency, un- quent heated discourses between realize an increase in tax ratables
der urban renewal, for develop- city officials and the owners of of $224,000 per year from the
ment of the area.
taverns in the section, will even- (Turn to Page 8, Column 7)
Under the regulations for the tually be the location of luxury
development, the city must add a

Grant Hoboken
(Continued from Page 1)
[apartments. Development of the
.location will be by a private conjcern, as yet, unspecified.
I
Hotels that would be razed in
the program are Meyers at Third
and Hudson sts.; the Continental
at Second and Hudson sts.; Port
View Hotel and River View Hotel
on opposite sides of Second st.
on River st:
In addition it would mean elimination of Empire Bowling Alleys •
land bar at Second and River sts.;
the A & B parking garage with
140 car spaces and another parklot lot with 90 car spaces on
st.

Hoboken Dismissals
Hobok

/

V

f

New Truck
For Warden

Pompliano Fired by Grogan
A Deputy Finance Director
y

Mayor Grogan has asked the
Hnboken City Council to buy a
new truck for the city's dog
warden.
Grogan told the council at its
caucus last night that Anthony J.
Pantoliano, the dog warden, has
been using his own car to collect animals because the city
truck needs replacement.

,, A
. Gallo
/ - . ! following
fn«.,,inn a series
sprips of JI no
Frank'
no jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over appoint
appointment
closed
-""foi-pnrps with of deputies.
|
closed door
door co
The firing of Pompliano was
opposing Mayor John J. Grogan's Mayor Grogan and other city seen the outcome of action bymorning. Gal
uai- seen u« ™ « - — "• -«•
~i
administration in Hoboken, was officials yesterday morning,
lctance at
at 'in
relu
'in-j
majority
forces
on
city
council
fired from his $fi.200-a-year post lo expressedd reluctance
new j last week in refusing a five-weekl
. . .
. , . , , . as
- . his
U!,. MAW! lact u/nolr in rofnsin3 a IlVP-weCK
Cutillo
yesterday afternoon. Four other heriting'
vacation for Director McGuireJ
department directors face loss of deputy.
eputy.
who is a Grogan supporter. Pom-r
their appointive posts today as a Under rules of the Faulkner pliano was fired without benefi
result of the city council's econ- Act, department directors have
of aecumufated vacation time.
omy drive. Carmen Cutillo, whose the privilege of appointing their
Mayor Grogan said he had sent
post as deputy to public works di- own deputies, with Mayor Gro(Turn to Page 12, Column 5)
rector Hugh McGuire was also gan's approval. City council has
abolished, is slated to take over
Pompliano's job as deputy finance director.
In announcing Pompliano s
ouster, Mayor Grogan said, "Unfortunately, in accordance with,
action initiated by majority
forces-on city council, another
department director, the father
of 13 children, will also be
dropped from the city payroll
as the result of 'political economy
measures' voted by city council."
Mayor Grogan was referring to
McGuire, whose city payroll
status likewise terminates today.
Operation of the public works department, as well as the public
safety
department,
will be
handled by the law department.
Others who face loss of their
jobs today under consolidation
ordinances passed recently by
the council are: Arthur F. Marot
ta public safety director; James
A* Bailey, deputy public safety
director, and Salvatore Acerra,
acting superintendent of parks.
The task of firing Pompliano
fell to Finance Director Thomas

THE MAYOR ALSO (old the
council.he will meet with the
Board of Education to arrange for the use of the high
school swimming pool by the
city recreation department.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

NEW CAREERS, NEW CITIZENS — County Clerk John J. Grogan swears in
Sister Efjidia of Sacred Heart Orphanage, Kearny, and Bjorg Sigrumm Kmidsen,
a Norwegian girl, yesterday in a special naturalization session in Jud«e John B.
Graf's court. Miss Knudaen will become a bride this summer. Sister Egidia will
return to her native Italy soon on an assignment. (Story on Page 2)

Pompli
(Continued from Page 1)
a letter to majority bloc forces
on city council "strongly urging
them to reconsider a five-week
vacation for both Director McGuire and Deputy Director
Pompliano. In all fairness to both
men, they should be given vacation time owed immediately.
They've earned it."
Also present in Grogan's office
yesterday was Police Capt.
Arthur Marotta, whose 11-year
tenure as public safety director
ended last midnight. Actually,
Marotta's return to his permanent
status as police captain means
increased income salary-wise.
As director since 1953, he received $7,750-a-year. Grogan said
Marotta will continue on sick
leave until such time as he reports for duty assignment.
Reduced Pay
Deputy Public Safety Director!
Bailey today will take up his
permanent civil service assignment as $5,100-a-;'ear parks superintendent, an $1,100 cut in annual pay from the deputy director post he had held since 1953.
In moving back to his parks
post, Bailey 'bumps' another
Grogan supporter who held the
superintendent post in an acting
capacity at $5,100 annually. He is
Salvatore Acerra, who now reverts to his civil service status
as a $4,70O-a-year recreation
leader.
Meanwhile, Hoboken Law Director Robert F. McAlevy Jr.
was preparing to assume the responsibility of supervising three
city departments, effective today.
It was unofficially reported that
McAlevy intends to designate
certain members of his sevenman city law staff to act as
liaison between himself and his
newly acquired departments of
public safety and public works.
Should such be the case,
dividual lawyers would have the
right to appeal to civil service
against their proposed newly assigned extra duties, a spokesman
said.
Although City Council President
Edward J. Borrone could not be
reached for a comment on the
firing of Pompliano, First Ward
Councilman Rudolph Ranieri, a
member of the Borrone majority
bloc, told newsmen, "It's a sad
state of affairs that a devoted
city employe like Mr. Pompliano
suffers loss of his job due to
Mayor Grogan's apparent political revenge. I would like to know,
and I'm sure the voters of Hobwken would also, the reason
given for Pompliano's dismissal
by Gallo on Grogan's recommendation."

'Revenge,1
Says Ranieri
Majority Councilman Rudolph
Ranieri today branded Mayor
Grogan's firing of Frank Pompliano as deputy director of revenue and finance a "form of political revenge."
Pompliano was dismissed in
yesterday's shakeup of city officials by Grogan, acting under
the mandate of the council majority bloc to consolidate three
key departments under law director Robert McAlevy.
GROGAN WAS forced to dismiss Hugh McGuire as public
works director and demote the
ailing Arthur Marotta from public safety director to his permanent rank of police captain.
Both Public Works and Public
Safety will be administered by
McAlevy under the consolidation
plan approved over Grogan's
veto.
Firing of Pompliano came as
a surprise to the majority bloc
which expected the dismissal of
Carmine Cutillo as deputy
public works director. Cutillo,
instead, was nsned to Pompliano's post.
Ranieri said, "It's the sign
of a politican on the way
down when he starts taking revenge against small people . . .
Frank Pompliano was one official who really gave the city
distinguished and full time service."
RANIERI SAID the council
bloc does not plan any action to
offset Grogan's action on Pomplian, noting only, "Its a sad
thing to see a mayor fire a hard
working man just for political
revenge. . ."
Other changes announced by
Grogan was the return of Deputy Safety Director James Bailey to his permanent post as superintendent of parks. Salvator
Acarra, replaced by Bailey, is
moved back to his permanent
Civil Service post as recreation
assistant.
Grogan said he will demand
the council approve granting of
five weeks vacation due both
McGuire and Pompliano. T h e
council majority rejected vacation pay for McGuire last week.
GROGAN SAID he is sending
a "very strong letter tothe council io give these men the vacations due them immediately."
Grogan, embittered by the action forced on him by the council bloc, warned that consolidation of the three departments under McAlevy can "result only in
complete choas—these changes
are not only severe and unwarranted but a dangerous cutback
of key personnel."
Asked if the shakeup will result in economy for the city Grogan snapped, "Only political
economy!"

SINCE THEN, the school
board supplied the personnel to
man the high school pool during
I the summer as part of the rec| jeation program.
The school board eliminated

6 Hob.

Pompliano
Discharge
Scored

Grogan said the city will use
part of the $10,000 set aside in
the budget for the summer recreation program to hire lifeguards and -dimming instructors for the pool.
Originally, the school board
and the city jointly paid for the*
use of the YMCA pool, but thUf'
was discontinued when th« high
school was opened.
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Newly Consolidated Departments Go Into Action
Hoboken's newly-consolidated
municipal departments went into
action
on several
fronts
yesterday. The first step was
taken when Dudley Schiosser,
named as liason man by Law
Director Robert F. McAlevy to
work with the public works department, was assigned to track
down an unpleasant odor that
spread (through City Hall.
THE^E WERE the other delopments:
1. Schiosser reported he made
a 6 a.m. walking inspection tour
of the city streets,
2. McAlevy reportedly told police and fire chiefs they have
a free hand in running their respective departments.
3. Mayor Grogan and Councilman Louis DePascale met with
Anthony J . Damato, health and
wlfare head, to map a summer
recreation program.
The odor that permeated the
corridors of the ancient fourstory City Hall was strongest
near the second floor entrances
to the elevator.
SCHLOSSER took action and
had the building sprayed with
disinfectant.
An assistant city attorney,
Schiosser also ordered maintenance men, city carpenters and
the city dog warden to sniff their
way to the .source, believed to
be a dead animal. The cause
was not located.
Still, City Hall workers were
impressed at the speedy marshaling of such a diverse group
of speciaists. But one veteran
said it has been that way at the
old powerhouse on Washington
Street since Tuesday when top
administration people rolled up
their sleeves to carry out the
City Council's consolidation man
date.

liaison with various bureau pared $200,000 from the board
chiefs of the old public works of education budget. The latter
board eliminated among other
department.
The majority bloc on the City items, one for the recreation
Council placed the public works programs at the city's school
and public safety departments buildings.
under the jurisdiction of the law
GROGAN SAID city recreation
department, thus eliminating two
directors and two deputies.
department employes will be asMcAlevy reportedly has told signed to the wading pools in
the police and fire chiefs they three of the city's parks. "If
have a free hand and, significan- we can save money on some
tly assured them they would
of the programs, we will use it
have his full backing.
«o hire swimming teacJTers1 for
MEANWHILE, Mayor Grogan the high school pool," Grogan
and the man he would like to said.
succeed him, Councilman Louis
He said plans are being made
DePascale, met with the health for firemen to set up sprinklers
and welfare department director, at fire hydrants throughout the
Anthony Damato, to ' iron out city.
summer recreation problems
McAlevy said Schiosser started
caused by council budget cuts. work on his own initiative at
Grogan said he ordered a 6 a.m. yesterday.
He checked conditions of the
screening of all city employes
^to find someone with lifeguard streets, reporting that "some
"experience. If one is found, he streets were cleaner than the
will be assigned for the summer sidewalks." He also stopped and
to the high school swimming chatted with street cleaners he
saw in his foot tour.
pool.
The law director, who also
The council cut the city recreation department's budget and holds the post of city atto;

I the recreation program earlier
this month tn keep within a
budget reduced $200,000 by the
I council.
Grogan also reminded the
I council he was awaiting an
answer to letter he sent several
I days ago concerning the old teleI phone company building at Sev|enth and Park Avenue.
.•
The mayor had asked the |
•council to either put the building
•up for sale, demolish it o,r make
Iplans for its rehabilitation as a
Ipolice and fire headquarters.

is an unsalaried commissioner
of the Port of New York Authority and co-receiver of a. huge industrial firm.
McAlevy was named to the
latter position, which is a policymaking role similar to that of
a corporation president, by Federal Court Judge James A. Coolahan a few months ago.
Hoboken politicians expect
McAlevy to leave the city and
Port Authority posts before the
end of the year for a position
in the state government.

McALEVY immediately desig-l
nated Schiosser to serve as hisl

Docks

Hoboken Plans Welcome
for A-Powered Savannah
•l

The nuclear-powered Savannah, a combination freight-passenger ship, will be berthed in Hoboken lor week starting July 21.
Hnboken is planning a special welcome for the ship when it
docks at the American ExportIsbrandtsen Lines terminal.
THE NATION'S firs* nuclearpowered ship is in European
waters on its maiden voyage
under the lines' operation.
Edward Farr, executive vice
president of the Brotherhood of
Marine Officers, said some
30.000 persons inspected dfe Savannah when she stopped at
German ports several days ago.
Some 800 persons a day are
expected to inspect the ship
while it is berthed in Hobofcen,
' Mayor Grogan said.
THE MAYOR said there are
no plans at this time for making
Hoboken the home port of the
Savannah. The Export-Isbrandtsen Lines uses the Hoboken terminal for all of its freighter and
combination freighter passenger
ships and its Manhattan piers
for the large passenger liners.
The Savannah sailed for
. Europe from the Manhattan facility.
Grogan said he was told (fhe
decision to user Hoboken
its return is related to a.
, See

SAVANNAH
f
Continued
of Tarious piers on the East
Coast
WHEN IT SAILS from Hoboken around July 28, it will call
at seve/al New England ports.
Grogan said the lines' and the
Port of New York Authority,
which built the Hoboken piers,
will have the facility decorated
and a bandstand erected for the
arrival.
The city will have Washington
Street decorated and will ask
the businessmen on the shorter
River Street to do the same.
Governor Hughes, the Hudson
County congressional delegation
and the state's two U. S. senators have been invited, Grogan
said.
/

<rogan Balks
At Medical
Center Bid

MSJodiice

Talks With Grogan

Returns as
Inspector

Building Owner Tells of Plans

Nine part-time Hoboken park
watchmen and a welfare department investigator who were
laid off May 27 are back on the
payroll.
The city's acting transportation supervisor, Thomas Jodice, today reverted to his permanent job of transportation inspector, although the council has
eliminated funds for the post.
MAYOR GROGAN, who estimated in March that from
80 to 90 employes would be laid
off after budget cuts by the City
Council, was not far off, a. check
on the last payroll shows.
The June 18-24 payroll lists
salaries paid to 739 persons, 64
less than budgeted for in \l
1963 and 91 less than Mayor II
Grogan proposed for the current \ I
year.
However, some are being
carried on the payroll with a
notation that they are on leave ,
of absence without pay or under suspension without pay.
\\
JAMES F. QUINN, business
administrator, said the nine
watchmen were rehired because
six are uniformed Civil Defense
policemen with temporary status, Civil Service required that
the three permanent parks
watchmen, Antonio Altomare,
John J. Smith and Jarvis Wall,
be rehired before the tempories could be put back on the
job. The watchmen received
from $12 to $35 last week in the
part-time post.
Returned with them were Edward White, Edward Zarachy,
Richard Hansen, Kurt Wallach,
John Horan Jr. and Charles
Quagliano.
August Gheli was etielrrd as
a $3,900 welfare investigator, replacing Sylvia Safdlich, who the
council was told received a
three-month leave of absence.
THE COUNCIL also was notified by Quinn that Jodice was
being returned to transportation
inspector as of yesterday. Jodice, who • received $5,100 as
acting transportation supervisor,
gets a $500 pay cut.
The council in March cut the
budget by line items, or
bureaus.
In
two one-man
bureaus, Civil Defense and
Transportation, the cuts were
below the annual salary of the
employe. In Jodice's case the
council appropriated $2,425 for
his salary^ little less than half
a year's wages.
John F. Erbeck, comptroller,
said Jodice is being shifted to
another pay appropriation in
the police department.
QUINN SAID Joseph M. Marano has been appointed an umpire at $7 per game, Marian
Roland was made a deputy violations clerk.
Patrolman Frank Hynes is retiring Wednesday, Deputy Fire
Chief George Cella Aug. 1, and
Philip Nicastro, a public safety
bureau maintenance repair electrician, and Corrado DePinto,
health and welfare department
labor foreman, both Wednesday.
Anthony Theresa, garage attendant in public safety, resigned as of next Tuesday.
Charles Cuddihy, building maintenance worker in public works,
resigned June 11, and Thomas
McGrath was dismissed as a labor foreman in the public works
bureau on June 5 under Civil
Service Rule 60, for failure to
report for work five consecutive
days.
QUINN ALSO notified the
council that Nuzio DeCrisci, a '
helath and welfare building
maintenance worker, retires
Wednesday. Police Lt. Martin J.
Kelly retires the same Jay.
Michael Kovic, a recreation
specialist, was granted a sixmonth leave without pay, effective Wednesday: Sal DeSavino,
a public works laborer, was
granted six months without pay
leave effective May 6. Abraham
Greenberg, public works laborer, resigned May 15.
Joseph
Ellerman,
public
works laborer; Catherine Helm,
building service worker, and Joseph O'Grady, public works laborer, resigned May 27.
JAMES WHALEN,
senior
building service worker, was
given a six-month leave without
pay May 27, E. Norman Wilson
Jr., social case worker, got a
three-month leave without pay
June 4.
Health and welfare department employes whose services
were terminated May 27 are William Flaherty, Sarah S m i t h
Dorothy Corwin, John Keegan,
Peter Fontana, Edward Leuthner, Stephen Moore, Sarah Cusimano, Ellen Hymen, Antonio Altomare, Emelia Kenna, John
Nielson, Genevieve Smith, Joh^
J. Smith, Jarvis Wall, Raymond
Weber, Ann Miller, Mae Toohey,
Catherine Doran, Margaret Ganter. Mary McKenna and Marie
Coppola.
Also, John Marotta, Pasquale
Beneduce. Sam Tausend, Thomas O'Reilly, Peter Hoefsmit,
Charles Quagliano, Kurt Wallach, Edward White, Edward
Zachary, John J, Horan Jr.,
Richard Hansen, Morgan Smith
and August Ghelli, Quinn said.
In addition, services of the Following public works department
employes were terminated May
27: Fred Palumbo, Margaret
Traficante, Helen King, J o a n

Hohoi.en Mayor .Inhn Gr<r;an
will not act on the city council's resolution opposing county
takeover of Jersey City's Medical Center until he sees a concrete proposal.
The council passed a majority bloc sponsored resolution
Wednesday night which asked
the mayor to use his influence
to block any attempt to have
Hudson County take control of
the Medical Center.

office building, occupied mainly
by lawyers, will be air-conditioned; a self-service elevator will
be installed and the outside completely modernized, according 'to
Samuel Caspert of New York City
,who takes title on Aug. 1. The
city's largest and highest sale of the 118-office building was
completed by Louis M. Tamarin,
who will he the rental agent for
the new structure.
The new owner told Mayor
Grogan that his firm, located at
230 West 99th st.. New York'City,
selected the Hoboken building due
to many requests from downtown
Manhattan firms seeking to relocate because of the new trade
center in Nev York. Caspert told
the mayor the easy access to New
York City by train, ferry, bus and
both tunnels made the Terminal
Building purchase attractive. He
said part of the office space will
be rented on a complete floor basis at the rate of $3-a-square foot.

The prospective new owner of
Hoboken's Terminal Building at
68-70 Hudson st., visited Mayor
John J. Grogan's office yesterday
and indicated the building will be
modernized and refubrished with
l d ffor nextt
occupancy scheduled

il

Hold Up Pay

W-

SIMILAR STATEMENTS are
expected from other North Hudson municipalities within the
next week.
Although no offer has been
made by Jersey City and countv freeholders deny officially
discussing the takeover, the
proposal has been widely debated.
Informed sources believe the
county Democratic organization
is strongly behind the move.
GROGAN'S minority bloc in
the council opposed the resolution. The mayor denounced it
as "premature and amateurish."
"1 will not prejudge any propns'ti made by any city, state
or federal government before I
have a proposal before me. All
I have now is newspaper stories," Grogan said.
"If a concrete proposal is
made, I will study it and without prejudict evalute tt in the
interests of the people of Hoboken."

Tfc /

Hoboken Council Bloc Asks
CSC Ruling on 3 Employes
of Bailey and Acerra, the two
By JACK ECKHARDT
Hoboken
council
yesterday councilmen said their leave of abvoted to delete the names of sence status should also be clairiArthur F. Marotta; former public fied, since both are still carried as
safety director, and two other city
holding the park superintendent's
employes from the current payroll
pending a state civil service ruling post.
Grogan's Opinion
on the legality of leaves of absence previously granted the Mayor Grogan said, "It's simply
a case of technicalities in preparathree men.
Affected by the payroll amend- tion of the city payroll two weeks
ment as suggested by Fifth Ward in advance. Situations like this
Councilman Francis Finnerty and occur on occasions when a city
seconded by Second Ward Coun- employe retires, resigns or is
cilman William J. Matthews, both changed to a different job with
of the council majority bloc, are different salary. It's a matter of
James F. Bailey, former deputy normal adjustment in the payroll
public safety director, and Salva- department." Grogan added, "It
tore Acerra, former acting super- would appear to me the majority
councilmen would better serve the
intendent of parks.
voters of Hoboken if they conInformed after the council meetcentrated on economic problems
ing of the 6-3 vote removing three
and services due the residents
of his administration supporters
rather than making mountains out
from the payroll, Mayor John J.
of mole hills for the sake of pubGrogan said "It's simply another
licity."
example of council majority members in their political sharp-shoot- When it was suggested the leave
ing policy to get even with loyal of absence status be clarified by
,i supporters of the regular Hoboken Law Director Robert F. McAlevy
Democratic adminstraton." Coun- Jr., an objection was voiced by
cilmen Louis De Pascale, Louis Councilman Matthews saying, "I
Francone and Stephen Capiello insist we get a ruling from the
opposed the issue.
state civil service. This council
The change in payroll status in- has received too many confusing
volving the trio came about last explanations in the past from our
month as the result of the major- city law department." He insisted,
ity bloc voting to consolidate three "How can Marotta return to his
city departments. Both Marotta's police captain status when he was
and Bailey's directorships were On leave of absence for a fourabolished and they returned to year period illegally? He never
regular permanent civil service sought the required six month in-j
status.
Acerra was holding terval ertensions during that peBailey's regular park superinten(Turn to Page 22, Column 5)
dent post in an acting capacity,
PRri--and was returned to his status
7/4/C
as a recreation leader.
Both Finnerty and Matthews
based their objection on Marotta's
(Continued from Page 1)
action in coming off leave • of
absence as a director after his riod, therefore his leave was il, .
post was abolished and reinstating legal."
Yesterday afternoon, City Clerk
himself as a police captain without council approval. In the case Martin J. Brennan was instructed
by Council President Edward J.
Borrone to contact State Civil
Service Commission, requesting a
meeting with CSC authorities and
city council to resolve the question Informed he had been bypassed for a ruling on the issue
Law Director McAlevy said, "Per'
haps now the city council that
voted to consolidate city departments will find they have made a
mistake. There appears to be a
conflict of interest in my having
to decide on Police Captain
Marotta."
During the public meeting in
city hall at 11 a. m., City Clerk
Brennan read aloud what is normally a routine matter of askm{
for approval of the current payroll. The total expenditure for the
week July 2-8 amounts to $67,358.43.
.
.
Councilman Finnerty s inquiry
about the payroll revealed that
both Bailey and Acerra are carried as $5,100-a-year parks superRowlands, Ann DeMarco, Gen*
intendent and acting park superinvieve Crogan, Lillian Toohey,
tendent, respectively. The same
Salvatore DiPrimo, George Nelpayroll shows ex-director Marotta
son, Frank Frio, Julia Gemza,
listed back at his permanent staz
Anthony DeVincen o, Gloria
tus as police captain at a $7,750
Kuttenen and' George Hetzel,
annual salary. Listings show a
Quinn told the council.
score of other city employes carried on leave of absence under
FRANK E. Pompliano Jr.,
one job title, and listed in another
acting violations clerk, was laid
section under the title and pay for
off May 27, Quinn said. His fathe job they currently hold. It
ther, Frank Sr., was replaced
also lists Frank Pompliano as
as deputy revenue director last
deputy finance director at $6,200
week by Carmen Cutillo, forfor the July 2-8 week, a job from
mer deputy public works direcwhich he was fired last month.
tor.
The June 18-24 payroll lists
Daniel Rubino a health and welfare laborer, Kathryn Knodel, a
recreation specialist, Thomas C.
McGrath, a welfare investigator, Richard W. Manzetti, a laborer, Jean McCormick, telephone operator, James Whalen,
building service worker, Joseph
P. Hanrahan, l e g a l asistant
Councilman Steve Cappiello, a
police sergeant, Edward J, Power, sewerage plant foreman and
Michael Bello, a laborer, all on
leave of absence.
John P. Deley and George LoMayor Grogan has launched a
pez, recreation specialists, are
Hoboken Democratic organizacarried on military leave of abtion vote registration drive by
sence. Joseph C. Lucignano, a
personally calling on voters durrecreation specialist, and Patroling the evening hours.
man Frank A. Manobianco are
Grogan said he and county
listed as under suspension.
The payroll d o e s not reb e t w e e n Eighth and Ninth
flect the department consolida«;trpets last night.
tions which took effect Tuesday,
S
He said he'will accompany
nor the anticipated hiring of
other committee members as
summer recreation department
much as is humanly possible.
employes.
Key people of Grogan'ssame
ad-

MAYOR CONFERS _ Mayor Grogan of Hoboken
studies plans of face lifting of city's largest office
building at 68 Hudson St., with owner Samuel Caspert
right, and Louis Tamarin of Tamarin Realty Co Plans
are for complete renovations and new facade Manv
lawyers have offices in building.
'
(Jersey Pictures.)

By Newsdealers

Grogan Anfj-Sniuf Drive Seeks Voluntary Compliance
Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan's drawn-out c a m p a i g n
against "smutty" publications is
bogged down temporarily in a
legal mire.
Law department workers are
examining for possible snags a
pledge to be signed by newsdealers. The pledge is the latest device in a movement Grogan started several years ago.
ADHERENCE to the pledge
I would be voluntary, but it apI pears that many unofficial pres1 sures may come into play, as
I in the past, wfth the pledge as
| a focal point this time.
A few dealers justify selling
jthe magazines on the grounds
I of the legality of the sales, the

attitude of the Supreme Court,
the demands of the public or
the necessities of private enterprise.
But few openly defend their
sales on the basis of freedom
of speech and publication.
Grogan, who says he is working in close contact with a private Citizens for Decent Literature group, wants to eliminate
"any type of literature or magazines which would instill in children any idea of sex—any spicy
stories or anything that wouldn't
contribute to the moral wellbeing of children and adults."
Grogan did not have plans for
any group to review books and
magazines and list those objectionable. He said he would leave

the action up to the individual vocating restrictions in Hobodealer.
ken at present.
Grogan said some dealers
HOWEVER, HE planned to
complained of tie-ins—requireask law director Robert F. Mc-» ments that unwanted magazines
Alevy to work a plan in- be accepted with those wanted
volving visits by police and —by wholesale distributors.
'other interested citizens" to the
Hudson County Newsmagazine
store owners.
manager L. V. Swanwich deDecision as to vhat is obnied using tie-ins. "Any magajectionable was thus left vague.
zine dealer who wants to name
Comments from newsdealers in writing the magazines he does
indicated that pressures from
various private groups and not want will get our cooperachurches would provide inform- tion," he said.
al sanctions supporting these unHE COULD NOT agree to a
official groups.
general request for "no dirty
NEWARK LEGION of De- magaines," he said, "because
cency officials did not know of we don't distribute dirty magaany organized Catholic group ad- zines."

Hails Project
In Hoboken
As Milestone

Hoboken Council

Hudson Dispatch Photoi

DIRECTOR'S BOSS — Miss Carol Ann Wilson holds the uinle while her
father, E. Norman Wilson, takes the oath of office a* Hoboken law director yesterday in Mayor John J. Grogan's office. Wilson smilingly referred to his daughter as "my boss." The city council unanimously named Wilson to succeed Superior Court Judge Robert F. McAlevy (Jeft) as director of 600 city employes.
City Clerk Martin J. Brennan administers the oath, while Mayor Grogan, who
nominated Wilson, looks on.
,*

Grogan
Launches
Vote Drive

J n i s t S w«l *> *•
the mayor said.

'*

GUEST OF HONOR - Newlysworn Superior Court Judge Rohjert F Jr. receive, congratulations from Hoboken Bar Asm. P " » f » « J J *
rahan yesterday at presentalion ceremonies in Clam R B r « f " j ^
Looking on (from left) are Police Chief Ambrose A. Ryan., E. Norman
of Hoboken law departmintiMayor John J. Grogan attd Superior Court Judge

David A. frigid» • hm

.

V.-tf-

9i'LkJL

The first middle-income housing
[project in Hoboken, described by
J a y o r John J. Grogan as "a
.iilestone accomplishment," was
inderway last night following
igotiations between the housing
uthority, redevelopment agency
md Church Towfcrs Urban Re»wal Corp.
^
The latter group's president,
Raymond A. Duvallon, presented
a $19,500 deposit for the 200,000
square feet of land on Grand
between Fourth and Sixth sts., to
(the housing authority headed by
Chairman Michael J. Milat.
The 10-story elevator buildings
will contain 399 apartments and
will be fireproof. The apartment
will range from one bedroom,
.kitchenette, living and dining
j room and foyer to three bedrooms
and a full kiich«n with dining and
living room and foyer. Ranges
and refrigerators are included.
Rents will range from $98 to
$136.50 per month. Services included will be decorating, repairs, exterminating, upkeep of
walks and drives, heat, gas and
electric utilities, water and rubjbish and garbage removal. There
will be a $5 additional charge for
parking space, available to 65
jreent of the tenjnts.
Income limitations are set at
,.5.550 per annum for couples,
V7.7O0 for a family with two chilIren, $8,850 for three children
md $10,000 for a family of seven
ir more.
Grogan said last night, "With
i he cooperation of city council
and housing and redevelopment
Agencies the future can be bright
for the people of Hoboken."

Recalls
Record
He and Borrone
Fought Change
Commenting on the growing
dispute in Hoboken over retaining the mayor-council form of
government or returning, to the
commission, Mayor Grogan today said, "It has always been
my position that the public
should decide charter questions, and 1 have not changed
my view,"
The mayor also said, "Every
individual, including city employes and supporters of my administration, has the right to
take whatever stand he wants
on such questions."
REFERRING TO recent statements by City Council majority source, Grogan said, "These
people are so busy playing politics that they take advantage of
free speech by making statements not supported by facts."
The anti-Grogan source had
said the mayor favors a change
back to the commission form of
government but has not taken a
public stand for several reasons. The source named Grogan
supporters obtaining signatures
for the referendum petition.
.Grogan said, "The record
shows that neither Borrone
(council chairman and majority
bloc leader) nor I voted for the
charter study in 1951." (Borrone is opposed to the current
change movement.)
"In fact, we both voted
against it. 1 made at least a 10minute presentation at the time
why we should not change from
the commission form to one of
the Faulkner Act plans.
"I said it is not so much the
government but rather the elected officials who don't work together in the best interest of
the public."
Grogan said "The League of
Women Voters was for a charter study. The then-majority
commissioner — Fred DeSapio,
Thomas Gallo and Michael Borelli—passed the ordinance 3-2.
"After many civic and fraternal organizations came out for
the study, Borrone and I joined
the people. We said 'if this
means unity and good government, then we will support it.' "
The mayor said "I only have
one suggestion to the councilmen
who issue statements in the
newspapers day after day: Concentrate on building the city,
not tearing it down.
"The time to play politics Is
during an election campaign.
- I will not engage in a political wrangle with the present
•majority of the council—if there
is one, and make a million
promises and not keep one."

Grogan Uue
Monday at
White House
Hoboken Mnvor John Grown
, will join a White House disI cussion Monday on ways to get
I out the vote this fall.
At the reorest of P'-rsu'ent
I Johnson, the American Heritage
\ Foundation organized the nonI partisan group to raise "the
I disturbingly low levels of voter
I registration and turnout," acIcording to Alfred E. Perlman,
Ifoundatior. chairman.
, GROGAN WILL ATTEND a
I meeting of the Agency for InIternational Development MonI day afternoon.
I Pressing business has forced
1 Grogan to call off a trip to
I West Germany at the request
I of the German government, he
' said yesterday.
Grogan said he may still visit
the country, although he will
not leave this Sunday evening
as previously planned.
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Hoboken Government's Past Yean The View horn All Sides
"This is a voice Avhich once
>.as lost in the wilderness of
, apathy and indSference. Never
in my experience, and I've seen
three administrations from th«
inside, have I seen such enthusiasm at our cotincil meetings.
The people now .speak with authority."

The mayor and city council
in Hoboken embarked on another
year today.
A year ago today, fivp ward
councilmen who opposed the ad-ministration took office.
The Jersey Journal asked the
leaders of the majority and minority blocs, the two independents and the mayor to give
thpir views on what has been
accomplished in the last year.
This is what they had to say:

Cappielio Calls
For Teamwork

Grogan View:
'Confusion'
Mayor Grogan: ."I think the
city council majority has completed one year of confusion,
JOHN GROGAN
disorganization and no accomplishments."
turcs. The city is now getting
dollar value for dollar spent.
"We have consolidated departments for economy and efficiency. This was done to try to make
1
available in the future funds
to give deserving employes a
The majority bloc, Councilmen raise without increasing taxes
Edward J. Borrone, Stephen E.
Mongiello, Rudolph N. Ranieri, which would raise rents.
William J. Matthews and Fran'IT IS THE INTENTION ot
cis Finnerty, gave their view
in a joint statement:
the Council to remove the conditions which have caused HoboThe government of the city ken to deteriorate during the
of Hoboken has been taken from past ten years.
the hands of Mayor Grogan's
"The next stop will be the
appointed directors and returned
to the elected representatives elimination of the slum housing,
which has come into existence
of the people of Hoboken.
because of non-enforcement of
The city is no longer governed
the housing code. Hoboken canby a puppet Council; instead
it is governed by an active, ag- not improve until these condigressive Council, which recog- tions are corrected.
nizes its duty and which is re"What is done is history. The
sponsible to the citizens for its changes speak for themselves.
action.
What is more important is the
future of the city of Hoboken.
'WE HAVE INSTITUTED a We have stopped the downward
program of efficiency and econo- direction. Now we must go up!

Borrone Bloc:

'Puppets Gone

my which is intended to be a
base for the economic growth
of the city. .
"We have lowered the tax rate
in the city. This was done to stop
the upward spiral of rents, and
to try to hold industry in the
City of Hoboken. If we have less
industry, more of the expense
of the city will be shifted to the
rcntpayer, and this the council
intends to prevent.
"We have revised the purchasing system. There is now a
stringent control on expendi-

day. They support the mayor.
Despite the "obstructionist attitude' of the majority bloc,
however, De Pascale said he is
going forward with a vast community renewal program that
should make Hoboken a better
place in which to live and work.
"At the end of their first year
in control of our governing body,
we find that these five men have
so flagrantly violated the spirit
of the Faulkner Act that a movement is underway today to return to commission government," said the former council
chairman.

DE PASCALE said the actions
of the majority members during
the past 12 months has had these
effects:
1. Outside of the middle-income apartments planned by the
Grogan administration there is
no constructive program for improved housing and parking and
no plans for any in the future.
2. Indiscriminate slashing of
the city and school budgets has
greatly reduced services to the
city and resulted in the first
"teacher strike" in Hoboken's
history.
3. The rejection of $750,000 in
Internal
bickering
among federal aid has canceled plans
members of the majority bloc for a modern recreation program
of the Hoboken City Council has for the entire city.
split the leaders and robbed
Hoboken of its chance to forge
4. THE ATTITUDE of the maahead toward a brighter future, jority to embarrass the adminisCouncilmen Louis De Pascale tration has made it difficult for
and Louis Francone declared to- Mayor Grogan to deal with inter-

Minority Bloc

Views Stated

Paraplegic

Mayor Grogan

Named Hoboken

Plans Trip

Historian

To Germany

George Moller, a Hoboken paraplegic, has been appointed city
historian by Mayor Grogan.
Moller, of 1108 Washington St.,
recently finished a pamphlet of
the City's history and distributed
it to schools and civic groups.
Grogan, who said the appointment is without pay, will be
present at Moller's home Monday when he is sworn in by City
Clerk Martin J. Brennati.

EDWARD T. BORRONE

LOUIS DE PASCALE
ested businessmen and apartment developers who might
come into the city. He cannot
be sure his pledges will be supported by the council.
5. The lack of leadership within the cuuncil has had a chaotic
result. There is no central driving force to spearhead new programs and new ideas.
In his review, De Pascale recalled that the majority bloc
members came into office "with
a solid front and plans to build
a new and greater city."
"Twelve months later," he
said, "we find that the two leaders of this movement do not see
eye to eye."
TO HOLD THE tax line, said
the former council chairman;
the
majority
haphazardly
slashed appropriations from city
departments and the Board of
Education. They have also
merged city departments that
for scores of years have operate
independently under a single department hetd^Tms has cost
Hob6ken both service and efficiency.
"Today we find that these majority bloc councilmen have gone
far byond their role as legislators and are now also attemyting
to be administrators.
"Their magic weapon is the
budget — the purse strings of
the city. Through this they have,
in effect, taken over the administration of all city departments."
"So flagrant have been their
actions," said De Pascale, "that

JOHN J. PALMIERI

LOUIS FRANCONE
a movement is building up
throughout the city for a return
to the commission form of government."

Palmieri View:
Tax Stability

Councilman John .T. Palmieri,
who was co-leader of the majority group until he split over the
naming of the city clerk earlier
this year, has taken an independent role since.
Palmieri said, "0n2 of the
most important issues of my
campaign was tax stabilization.
"A most unheard of phenomenon in present day operations
of municipal government is a
tax cut. This was realized with
much forethought and study on
the benefits it would place on
the city and all of its citizens.
"The
change-of-govemment This tax cut was a realization
movement underway today is of a campaign promis3.
the proof that people have had
enough," the former council
PALMIERI SAID the year also
chairman said.
saw the opening "of a new vista
But the picture ahead is not in communications between our
entirely dark, De Pascale de- industrial leaders and our govclared. He reported that as coor- erning body. Understanding now
dinator of the community renew- exists between these two bodies
al program he has been meet- regarding their respective probing for several months on plans lems which has created an amithat could give Hoboken an over- cable and productive relationall face lifting.
ship."
Palmieri said the rapport with
EXPERTS HAVE been en- industry was important:
gaged and plans are being
"The challenge placed upon
mapped to improve, housing, / the council was one of great separking, transportation, indus- riousness — the exodus of industrial areas, recreational facilities try from our city. Immediate
and all of the vital functions of action was demanded to prevent
a modern city.
certain disaster from the loss
"With the assistance of federal of our largest taxpayers."
The Sixth Ward councilmen
funds and intelligent and bold
planning, Hoboken can move said the consolidation of deahead toward a brighter hori- partments last month "for greater efficiency at minimum cost"
zon," he declared.

'THIS ISNT A case where
the people are dissatisfied with
one form of government or that
they like another type better
— this is simply an instance of
an aroused citizenry that wants
Hoboken to move forward. People have grown tired of hearing
of petty politics and council bickering. They deserve a dedicated,
hard-working team in city hall
and they appear to have started
the wheels turning to bring that
about."

Hoboken

2 Officials, Worker Challenge Cilento
"You state in your press arTwo Hoboken administration council. Under Grogan we saw ticle that we've had a part-time
a
modern
sewage
disposal
plant,
officials and an employe today
mayor and a weak and silent
took issue with former Freehold- new health center, new high council for the past 11 years.
school,
improved
lighting
and,
er Anthony J. Cilento's Sand in
How weakly and h o w silently
favor of the mayor-council form most recently, two bold plans to did Edward J. Borrone and Stereplace old housing in the southof government.
ern end of our cfty with mod- phen F. Mongiello stand during
Mayor Grogan said, "It is the ern, elevator apartment build- the past 11 years and when did
old story repeated — sour ings. First since 1937.
they creep out of their weakgrapes." Asked what he meant,
ness and become expressive?
the mayor added; "Cilento will
THIS WAS THE record of the
You state our country became
know."
Grogan administration before great because of competition,
THE MAYOR, when asked re- July 1. Since then our image not by silent men, and by men
cently about the move to change has been tarnished with petty that stood up and were counted.
back to the commission form, politics.
"Where were Edward J. Bor"We saw this group make hapsaid the public should be given
rone
and Stephen Mongiello durhazard slashes of our city and
a chance to decide.
ing the past 11 years and how
school
budgets
that
severely
cut
"Cilento must be referring to
often did they stand up to be
another city when he cites the into municipal services and counted? If an ingenious politicreated
the
first
'teacher
strike'
progress made by the City Councian was responsible for same, I
cil during the past year," Coun- in the city's history."
De Pascale was chairman of think 7the political prescription
cilman Louis De Pascale said
the council for 10 years prior should be politically patented
today.
and disclosed. The people of Ho"For the first time since 1953, to last July,
boken
are getting tired of flipMrs.
Florence
lapicca,
chaira political roadblock has been
thrown in the path of(Hoboken's man of the Committee for flop politicians.
progress," said De Pascale. "I Change of Government, said:
•YOU ALLEGE as a testament
"One has to read with a great
wonder where our former freeto
the majority City Council the
sense
of
humor
to
fathom
the
holder has been for ttie past 12
months."
, inconsistencies of former Free- great attendance at the budget
holder Cilento in reference to meetings. Now let's not kid ourIF HE WAS in Hoboken he his would-be arguments support- selves. The people's attendance
would have seen that petty bick- ing the present form of govern- at the budget meetings was not
ering and grandstand politics ment.
an attestation of approval of the
have taken the place of sensible,
"May I bring Anthony Cilento present majority City Council
businesslike operations by the back to November, 1961, less b'oc,
but a prpat condemnaHoboken City Council.
than a couple of years ago, and tion of their actions and politi"Instead of contructive proask him the following questions; cal shenanigans.
grams to bring better housing
"You state that Hoboken
into our ci\y, we have name'DID YOU or did you not sign needs a change but not in the
calling.
the petitions for the change of form of government. You may
"Instead of workable programs government?
get your answer phortlv two-fold
to solve parking problems, we
"Did you or did you not ac- —in its form and in its officials.
have politics.
quire signatures on the petitions
"You alleged a split govern"Instead of a dedicated, hard- for the change of government?
ment—a majority bloc of five,
working council acting as a team
"Did you or did you not sign a minority of two and two into move our city forward, we an affidavit accordingly?
dependents—is a harmonious and
have individuals vying for pow"Did you or did you not ap- better form of government than
er.
. pear in court ready to testify in a three-two under the commis'I KNOW THAT WHEN the support of the petitions, the sig- sion form of government.
people of the city appraise the natures, and for the change of
"If that is a supporting arguactions of the City Council for government?
ment that can justify the perthe past year these are the facts
"The people of Hoboken would
that will stand out. There is no like to know—what made you centage of figures without reverting to a number play, the
achievement that the so-called
change your mind in less than people and I would certainly apmajority can point a finger to.
l
preciate the logical answer to
'I feel the public knows what 2 /i years?
has really happened during the
'DID YOU or did you not cam- that question because I don't
past 12 months. They won't be paign against the present form think the g r e a t "Einstein's'*
fooled by our former freeholder
of government in the last 11 third dimension theory of relaattempting to wrap a curtain of
years, with the exception of tivity can explain those figgood government around it.
ures," said Mrs. lapicca.
"Hoboken was on the road to 1963, alleging the extravagance
She works for the city as a
progress until the so-called ma- of the present form of govern- welfare department investigator.
ment?
jority bloc gained control of the

Mayor Grogan of Hoboken
will make another visit to Germany in the next few weeks. He
will return in time for the National Democratic Convention in
August.
A source close to the mayor
denied a report yesterday that
the mayor was leaving today for
Europe. The source said he will
go early next month.
Grogan is a delegate to the
ntion.

' ' '

Grogan Clarifies
Status to Aides
With McAlevy
Mayor John J. Grogan yesterday clarified the duty status «fj
two police superiors assigned this I
week as aides to Law Director|
Robert F. McAlevy Jr.
Referring to Police Capt. Patrick Ricciardi and Lt. Walter
Drew being detailed to McAlevy's
city hall office on the latter's
orders, Mayor Grogan told newsmen "It is a practice in any
municipality in the state for the
head of a public safely depart
ment to assign police veterans as
his aides."
At the same time, Mayor Grogan concurred with Director McAlevy, saying "Chief Ambrose A.
Ryan is the boss of the police department. He still has jurisdiction
over both Capt. Ricciardi and Lt.
Drew as subordinates of the police force." Director McAlevy is
on record as saying "There will
be no liaison man between myself and Chief Ryan."
A reliable city hall source revealed yesterday that both Ricciardi two years ago when he was
on a long planned revision of the
city's police department manual,
which was formulated more than
40 years ago. The same assignment was given to Capt. Riccardi two years ago when he was
transferred from command of the
detective bureau to an 'aide' assignment in then Public Safety
Director Arthur F. Marotta's office Marotta has si rice been reverted to his rank of police captain.
, ~,. ,
Both Mayor Grogan and Chief
Ryan denied knowledge of reports that further promotions are
contemplated at this time for actine sergeants to take the plac*
of three men recently promoted
to lieutenant grade. And a memher of Hoboken City Council indicated yesterday that Chief Ryan
will be consulted on whether or
not recent or planned promotions
'of police personnel w.ll benefit
„ lessen police personnel available for regular patrol duties

Hoboken to Fete
Danish Air Cadets
A group of Danish Air Cadets
willbe guests at a luncheon tomorrow in Hotel Meyers to be]
given by Mayor John J. Grogan
and city council members.
The cadets are visiting this
area as part of an international
exchange program. Members of
the Hoboken Civil Air Patrol,
who are guiding the visitors, will
also attend the luncheon.

IFIRST DONATION-Mayor John Grogan of Hoboken,
to local
1
campaign to raise funds for club's c

FrarHett

Council Calls
Grogan, Aide
City Council letters addressed
to both Mayor John J. Grogan
and Law Director Robert F. McAlevy Jr., inviting them to a
caucus on Aug. 31 at 8 p. m.,
were made public in Hoboken yesterday!
McAlevy is asked to be prepared to explain Use duty status
of Police Capt. Arthur F. Marotta,
on sick leave since his public
safety directorship was abolished
two months ago. McAlevy will
also be asked to supply the council with an p-to-date audit of the
city's PAL program and to discuss a proposed fire inspection
program.
Mayor Grogan is requested to
enlighten council members on the
status of Church Sq. Towers building plans long overdue, and the
planned major repair of Joseph
F. Brandt School auditorium
which was destroyed by fire several months ago.
Both officials were requested
to be present personally or to
delegate a qualified representative in the event previous commitments require either elsewhere.

( ouncilman Stephen Cappiello,
ekUcd a year as;n as an independent from the Third Ward, said
"there have been many frustrating moments in the past year
over the failure of the council
to act as a unit devoted to accomplishments.
"One is the failure of ths: counil chairman to appoint CommitSTEPHEN CAPP1ELLO
tees in conjunction with the vawill "provide better services rious departments," sbid Capwith close and cohesive opera- pieilo.
tion by the department heads.
Such streamlining will produce
HE SAID HE "&as stimulated
savings so necessary in meeting government in .^Jie Third Ward
the industries' problems.
by seftin^ up.''office hours -to
cope with the people's problems.
'GREAT EMPHASIS has been
Cappiello listed his introduc-1
placed on the demolition of un- tion of the ordinance for night
sightly and unsafe properties council meetings as one of his
and results were appreciated, accomplishments. He said he
especially in my ward.
was. instrumental in getting
"As chairman of the council IJHS^S on the Willow Avenue and
committee on parking problems, Jefferson Street lines to run on
study has produced one result. schedule.
A parking authority will be re"However, it appears there
quired but due to our program is no improvement in store foi
of economy, we are without our transit services in the wan
funds to provide for the authority'I VOTED alone against any
"My study of the welfare de- further low income housing propartment expenditures in relief jects.
monies is still in progress. I've
"I believe that Hoboken's fuasked for and received the co- ture could be brightened by
operation of all related agencies cuuncil teamwork which would
and the results are encouraging. .induce builders to come in. Last
"Despite all the changes which year, 1 asked for the appointhave taken phce, 1 feel that not ment of a housing coordinator,
enough has been done. With a but to no avail."
more concentrated effort by all
The councilman said he conof the elected officials, we could ducted two outdoor events in.
accomplish great things such as the ward for the housing project
adhering to the laws now on the tenants. He also recommended
books for cleaner streets, better and carried out with the cooperahousing, better and cleaner tion of Boy Scout units, the Junparks.
ior Chamber of Commerce and
the state Department of Conser'THE LAWS ARE now on vation planting of 2.000 pine
the books, all that is needed is seedlings on the hillside above
enforcement for a better Hobo- the Harrison (jarften.'.'project.
ken," said Palmieri.
Cappiello said he has "recom"The restoration of govern- mended the acquisition of land
ment to the people was long in north pf the Jackson Gardens
coming, but now it has arrived. project for use as a Grepn Acres
People are voicing their opinions park." He said the request is
at council meetings and to their being processed by the city law
Individual councilinen.
department.
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WEW PARK COMMISSIONER — Joseph A. Arauiam1«:>f Jersey City (second
from left) will fill Hie unexpired term, ending in-October, 1966, of Leo & Carney
Jr. of Kearny, v/ho resigned as a member of Hudson County Park Commission.
' **- —
—'••niniatrntinn hiiilrlinsr are ("left tO right)
Mrs. Grace Aramanda, couniy c.it-nv juim j . ..,...,,_„...
of office, and James Keady, president of the park, commission.
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Hudson Dispatch Photos

HELIO JOHN-Assemblyman and Union City Mayor
William V. Musto (left) greets Hudson Democratic
Leader
John V. Kenny on the
convention
floor in AtJantic City. Looking on is Hoboken Mayor and
Hudson County Clerk John J. Grogan.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

. .

LAST DAY^Democratic visitors and delegates from rloBaken to the national convention in Atlantic City start the last day of the convention off by catching up on
hometown news in Hudson Dispatch. From left ore James A. 'Bailey; City Business Manager James Quinn, Arthur Scheffler, Mayor John J. Grogan, Councilman-at-large Louis DePascale, Vincent Wassnjan, Cornelius B. O'Keefe arjd Andrew

J. Grogan.
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Hudson Dispatch Photos

PRE-BREAKFAST CONFAlf — It waj, early, b,ttt"'r*pt too earl/ for members of .the
Hudson County Democratic cJelogatiori. to 'Jjet'. together for a pre-breakfast discussion yesterday at Colony Mote It Atlantic City. From left are Hoboken Mayor
John J. Grogan, Union City MoydV William V. Musto, County Democratic Leader
John V. JCenny/ Freeholder Jqhn J. KenW, Ba'yonne Mayor Edward Fitzpatrick
and Hudsan gfn. v ^llliam F. Kelly. ~ t t,<*

^J

2 ; JACK E**'R'l***'r*T
Mayor John J. Gipgan yeEtPr!
d^f1 confirmed reports that he has!
been pressured from several!
I sources to become a councilman-1
at-large candidate on May 11 in!
Hoboken as a running mate with:
mayoralty Louis De Pascale. How-'
ever, he insisted he is definitely;
retiring from municipal office
after the election.
'•
It has been reported that
DePascale plans to introduce his
three running mates tomorrow
night at a St. Patrick's Day dance|
in the main ballroom at the Union!
Club. Thus far, two of the candidates are Revenue Director Thomas A. Gallo and Bernard Scrivani,
a drug firm executive long associated with GOP circles in Hoboken.
Until this weekend, De Pascale's
third running mate was elated to
be Francis X. Leahy, a Second
Ward resident who is employed
on the Hoboken waterfront as aj
dock worker. Leahy reportedly1,
informed the De Pascale forces |
that he was willing to run, but'
due to family obligations, withdrew his name as a contender.
De Pascale, who is a councilman-at-large, confirmed Leahy's
withdrawal, but was non-committal about his third candidate.
It was rumored that City Business
Administrator James F. Quinn or
Freeholder John F. Lewis may be
drafted. Quinn has often been
mentioned as Lewis' successor as
a freeholder when Lewis retires.
In the event that both Lewis
and Quinn decline to run in May,
De Pascale is seen turning to
(Turn to Page 16, Column I)

Grogan Says
(Continued from Page 1)
such potential candidates as Mrs
Julia Hanrahan, wife of Assist
ant Prosecutor Joseph P. Hanrahan; Assemblyman Frederick H
Hauser, who is assistant to Ho
boken's superintendent of schools
or Robert Taylor, an attorney anc
CPA who is a member of the
city's board of education.
The candidacy of Director!
Gallo is seen a certainty following
a private meeting held by that
city official in his clubrooms at
1
Second st. and Willow av., last
night. It is reliably reported Gallo
conferred with several close associates and supporters from
various clubs throughout the city,
informing them he plans to seek
office on De Pascale's ticket.

Hudson Dispatch Fliotos

STEPPING UP — District Court Judge Alfred M. Cozz.i (right) of West New
York is sworn in yesterday morning as a new member of the Hudson County
liench hy Superior Court Judge James Rosen (left) at ceremonies in County
Courthouse, Jersey City. Holding the Bihle is County Clerk John J. Grogan while
Mrs. Juliet Cozzi looks on. This was the first official act of Judge Rosen who
wus sworn in for his superior court position Thursday. (Story on Page 2)
Hudson Dispatch Photos

A foursome from Hoboken arrives yesterday at their Atalntic City lodgings for the convention. From left are
Robert McAlevy, James Bailey, Arthur Scheffler and
Mayor John J. Grogan.

HOBOKEN HAD TABLE - Mayor j * n
Grogan, right, presjdes over Qtable O
Hoboken group at 8/th annual ainner
of Hudson County Bar Association,

Authority

c a m p t ,
(Jersey Picturers.)

Hudson Dispatch Photos

PPING UP — Mayor John J/Grogan (renter), holdg a Bible during swearh* ceremonies last week in his office of newly appointed deputy fire chiefs
yard P. Fitzsiinmons (left) and Leo Guider (right) with hands raised. HoboCity Clerk Martin J. Brennan reads the oath to both men in presence of
i Chief Patrick J. Carraoyd and Hoboken Law Director E. Normal Wilson. Proon of Guider and Fjtzsimmons leaves two captain rank! vacant in Hoboken
Department.

HER FAVORITE CANDIDATE — Hoboken Councilman Louis De Pascale, who yesterday officially started,
circulating petitions among voters in his race for
mayor in May, selects his wife, Mary, as his initial
signed supporter in their Fifth Ward home at 1233
Garden st.
Hudson Dispatch Photos

GROGAN'S CHOICE — Hoboken Councilman Louis
De Pascale (left), who was designate 1 the_ city^s
Democratic organization candidate for mayor .»
May's election, is congratulated by hand clasps from
Seated^(ri? ^
Mayor John j ! Grogan (right) and 91-year-o d Fred
chamber officials who Williams, senior Democratic city comm.tteeman.
Mayor Grogan endorsed De Pascale for the mayor
job when announcing at a cocktail party f »««day m
he Marlin Room that he will not seek reelec ion next
year. Some 100 supporters attended the cocktail party
announcement.
^
• ///<//{•?
•<•'
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SURVEY COMPLETED — A copy of
problems dealing with municipal and
este
wanned by Mayor John J. Grogan in his office
Grogan U Richard ^ r n h e m i , president of H
financed the
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IISTORIC DAY
Hoboken residents wlio conducted ceremonies yesterttring Christopher ColumWUs Day are (left to right) Leonard CannaroBi,
.rluccio, Charles De Fasio Jr. and Mayor John J. Grogan. In the hackare members of the Company B color guard, Fourth Degree Knights of
Is headed by Lt. John Gato and Capt. John Calzetia. I he annual tribute
Columbus Park, Hoboken, b e f ^ e a life-size bronze statue of the disAmerica, n u t r k i n g j k t hislori^ occasion 472jn«r} i ago. An estimated

/

ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of
$2,200,000 library to be built
at Stevens Institute of Technology as part of a $15 million expansion program.The
money for its construction
will come from gifts from
foundations, industries and
interested individuals, in eluding alumni. Perkins and
Will of White Plains, New
York are the architects. It
will have a total area of 46,
000 square feet, with triple
the shelf space now available
for books and periodicals.
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'COMMUNION BREAKFAST — Hoboken Council,

from left are Mayor John Grogan, James Foran,
.

,II

r»s.
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1"^' _ _1

C l^mrJ i n n

vincem ,
y ,
fasten Union Club, Hobolcen, with Rev. James
rtavi
toastmaster; ohn J Co ze ta
dor,
director
of
communications
at
Seton
Hall
Unidor, d i r e c t o r or c o m m u n i c a n o n s a i oeiun n u n u<><- > " - -.-•, - \,-.:.—.n»
f
ver^.ty, second from right, as speaker. Also seated James J. Halhhan, general^cha.rmar*.

Q

POST STAFF—Mayor John J. Grogan,
center, a past commander of Pope Pius
X I 1 Post, Catholic War Veterans, of
Hoboken, inducts new staff at clubrooms, 537 Park Ave. Taking office,

from left, are Joseph Crimmins, first
vice commander; Councilman Louis DePascale, chaplain; Dr. Richard Buckley,
medical officer, and James Schmidt,
commander. (Jersey PicturesTT *-3/J//
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CUTTING IN? — Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
McLean of West New York, right, are
greeted at the charity ball for St. Mary

Hudson Dispatch PhotM

1 DOING A MAN'S JOB — Hoboken Eagle Scout Siegfried Behne, 14, occupies
Mayor John J. Grogan'a chair at city hall yesterday as members of local Boy
1 Scout troops took over municipal duties in observing Boy Scout Week. Standing directly behind "Mayor" Behnke is another Eagle Scout, Garry Bach,
named deputy mayor. Others (from left) are Cub Scout John Major, Scout ComI missioner Arthur Calabro, Mayor Grogan, Councilman Louis De Pascale, District Scout Executive Roland E. Stimson and Cub Seout Garry Carone. Scouts
were later treated to a luncheon at Meyers Hotel.
*

Hospital by Mayor and Mrs. |lohn J.
Grogan.

THE JEl

Hudson Dispatch Photos

END RESULT — Proceeds of a recent art show staged for charity pre u -^d
over to Hoboken Elks Exalted Ruler Paul Kosta (seated, center) by John Fodeala
in the Marlin Room, Hoboken, where the benefit wa» held. Mayor John J. Grogan (seated, left) was honorary chairman of the clown oil paintings exhibit
which netted Salvation Army and Elk/ Cripple Kiddies Fund a $543 check. Standing (left to right) are George Serventi, host at the Marlin Room; Courtland
Butterfield, the artist whose paintings were exhibited, and Norliert Cadamuro,
" " ted the Oct. 19 exhibit.

fl.V.

TESTIMONIAL — Jerry Molloy, Hoboken native and baseball coach at St.
Peter's College, is honored by the St.
Mary's alumni of Patersdn at a testi
monial dinner. Seated, from left, are:

WHAT'S COOKING — Hoboken Councilman Louis DePascale and his wife
look over the menu with Dr. Richard

Mrs. Molloy, Molloy, and Msgr. Jarnisj
Coyle. Standing are, James Carnifed,
Councilman John Kelaher, Domestic Relations Court Judge Michael Riley and
Mayor John Grogan.

Buckler and Judge and Mrs. Robert
McAlevy.

Hudson Dispatch Photos '

1LA ENDORSEMENT—Hoboken Councilman Louis DePascale (seated, center), a
candidate for mayor on May 11, was unanimously endorsed yesterday by top officials of International Longshoremen's Assn. who represent hundreds of workers
on the local waterfront. Congratulating DePascale i» Joseph Reilly (right), a boss
checker on Pier A, and Nicholas Feola, Hudson County Central Labor Council,
AFL-CIO. At left is Charles Buoncuore, business agent for ILA Local 2. The testimonial luncheon in the Marlin Room was arranged by William Murphy, national
IIA vice president and leader of the local waterfront unions.

[To Cost $2.2 Million

New Technology Library
To Rise at Stevens Tech
Stevens Tech, Hoboken, an- The new library will be a four
Inounced yesterday ft will build a level structure located on the
|$2.2 million library of technology campus at the eastern end of
l a s part of its $15 million expan- Sixth st. overlooking the Hudson
|sion program.
River. No construction schedule
Dr. Jess H. Davis, Stevens has been set.
I president, said construction of the It will have a total area of
• library will be financed by con- 46,000 square feet with triple the
Itributions, which already total floor space now in use and will
Inearly $500,000. This includes a include student and faculty study
h300,000 gift from an alumnus and areas, special collections, motion
l a grant of $150,ooo from the picture and microfilming equipment, also binding and technical
•Charles Hayden Foundation.
services.
It will replace a 42-year old
building built in 1922 at Sixth and
Hudson sts. which is no longer
adequate for the rapidly expanding school. The enrollment is now
2,880; by 1980, it is expected to
rise to about 3,750.
Since 1955, Stevens has constructed six additions to its physical plant including a 14-story student center and administration
building, a seven-room classroom
and laboratory building, three
residence halls and
^__
lyrra/nieTiaboril

Blidson Dispatch Photos

MAYORALTY TICKET — Hoboken Councilman Louis DePascale (standing, sec
ond from right) announces his running mates for the city's May 11 mayoralty
race last night at a rally in Union Club, Hoboken. The candidates who will rui
with DePascale, a candidate for mayor, (seated, from left) are Raymonc
Clyons, Bernard Scrivani and Thomas Gallo. Looking on at rear with DePascale
(from left) are James Quinn, city Democratic chairman; Mayor John J. Grogar
and Frank Bartletta, boulevard commissioner and city GOP chairman.

Hudson Dispatch Photoj

UP IT GOES — The Irish flag was raised over Hoboken City Hall yesterday by Mayor John J. Grogan
despite a boycott of the traditional ceremony by Michael J. Shannon, president of Hudson County Irish
American Club. Mayor Grogan purchased the Irish
colors himself. On hand for the ceremony was Mw.
Mary L. Shannon, widow of Hoboken Fireman Jame»
J. Shannon, no Relation t o ^ e HCIAC

Harvard fo Hear wogan
I Mayor John J. Grogan will
i travel" to Cambridge, Mass., tomorrow to lecture graduate students of the Harvard University
School of Business Administration.
Grogan said he will speak for
two hours on labor and management, tariffs and reciprocal

economy of the United States
and ine wui iu.
The mayor, who lectured once
befoe "many years ago" at Harvard as a union official, also
has s

P ° k e n b e f o r e >«*encea at
rn°re than half a dozen other
universities. Informal confer-

omy and other aspects of the graduate students, he s.ad.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

SCANNING T H E P R O G R A M — Some of t h e officials who helped make t h e St. Mary
Hospital Charity Ball a success look over the agenda for t h e evening Saturday night
in t h e Hotel Commodore, New York City. Shown from left are Dr. A r t h u r Scheffler,
m a s t e r of ceremonies; D r . James Nobile, president of t h e hospital's medical staff;
Miss Margaret Corhctt, c h a i r m a n of t h e ball and director of nursing, and Hoboken
Mayor J o h n J. Grogan.

Wavy Hears Grogan's Plea
For Todd Shipyard Work

1

^ ^
^ m a y o r said.
t Qk e e p m e f i r m ,n J j ; ^ ^ . ,
Hoboken.
Grogan said he spoke with
'TODD OFFICIALS have said
Navy representatives last week they would keep the Hoboken
in Washington, D. C . urging yard open if
^ there
— ^ were
_
more
them to allocate work to the J for t h g y a r d > ,. h e a d d e d .
Todd yard in order to keep the
_.the
. Navy
. . would
_..,.. cooperate,
,,..«»
"If
there is still a chance that Totid
yard in business.
could be kept in business in
'THEY WERE sympathetic, Hoboken after August," Grogan,
but they didn't c o m m i t s a j d . T m keeping in touch with •
themselves," the mayor reported T o d d o f f i c i a | s a n d w o r k i n g w i m 1
soberlythem, as is John Reilly, presiGrogan said he pointed out dent of Local 15 of the Marine
to the Navy officials that Todd and Shipbuilders Union,
would be the fifth shipyard in "j'm still somewhat hopeful,
the Port of New York to close but not optimistic, " the mayor
sseuisnq jo ^pEj ioj Joop sj| reported. "I wish I could speak
i past several years.
more cheerfully, tort I don't want
•'I reminded the Navy people to give people the idea that the
that, although federal law calls situation looks exceptionally
OUgn leueia. «...

[avy to do 65 per cent good."

JOHN J. GROGAN

Aim to rxee

(Continued from Page 1)
will be the only guide in deciding 1
what is bes*t for Hoboken and its I
residents.
'

"Hoboken must attract more
Hoboken mayor candidate Louis
industry
and increase its ratables,
De Pascale last night revealed his
it must show the way by investthree councilman-at-large running
ing in its own future. We pledge
mates during a St. Patrick Day
dance in the Union Club, and out- to take whatever steps are
needed.
lined his.election campaign plat"Hoboken has a geographical
form which he hopes will gain
location which few other comvoter approval in city elections
munities can match. We plan to
on May 11.
exploit this advantage, urging inConfirming previous reports
dustry in the city to expand and
Hudson Dispatch, De Pascale other plants to investigate the
named Hoboken Revenue Director
fine facilities Hoboken has to ofThomas A. Gallo and Bernard J.
fer.
We
pledge a friendly
hand of
'«.
ii v. ?•—o- - ,
Scrivani, a drug firm executive,
ti
t industry.
industry
cooperation
to
as two of his candidates. The
"We strongly support the plan
third is Raymond G. Clyons, 44,
of
Stevens Tech to take over the
former state commander of American Legion and principal of Jo-r* dilapidated Eighth st. pier and
•THE PLAIN fact is that we
seph F. Brandt Public School in' convert it into one of the nation's
must have a reasonable amount
great research centers.
of Navy repair work altercated*
Hoboken
"The ever-mounting cost of
De Pascale also announced that
to the yards now open, or in a
garbage removal is a matter of
short time they too will be forced
Mayor John J. Grogan has condeep concern. It is a problem that
to close their gates," said Reilly.
sented to act as campaign manawill be given serious study so that
Reilly said Rep. Dominick V.
ger for the De Pascale ticket, rethis service to Hoboken may be
Daniels of the 14th District, and
placing Assemblyman Frederick
carried out efficiently and ecoRep. Emanuel Celler of Nsw
H. Hauser, who has been camn nomically.
Hudson Dispatch Photos
York was instrumental in arpaign manager in past municipal
"A never-ending fight against
ranging a meeting with Paul
ing'a varitable mountain of dimes froml
elections in Hoboken. He is run- slums is a pledge that will have
DECLARING WAR — Rev. Daniel F. Meehan, pastor of Our Lady of Grace RoHoboken
H. Nitze, secretary of the Navy,
<~- ....... Prosecutor Joseph]
ning under the slogan "If you
DIMES,
DIME!
DIMES, U
i ^ — • " "hi
^r
a high priority•mourlisttfpro-fclMES,
on our list of proGraeme C. Bannerman, assistant
man Catholic Church in Hohoken, affixes his signature to charter which was inu
care about Hoboken, vote for De grams
a- coc no m
- l ^ ' j ojohn
h n J.
ram, Ithat
n T ^must
us*
T be
be~ •""«•"«.
,M
J- Grogan
G r c j honorary
. y g . y s choir
aecxatary of the Navy for Instal07
corporated yesterday initiating Hoboken's anti-poverty program, to be known as
Pascale."
to put
out t h ete
l ™ o if tl hUea 11QA5
March
ofD
Dimes
>mmie» to
plished. We promise
965 M
a r c h of
' ™ drive
C o . c h Q irman Fred
lations and Logistics, and Rear
ot
HOPES. Mayor John J. Grogan and Councilman Louis De Pascale conducted the
In selecting Gallo, Scrivani and full weight of our
._ administration
administration I '™ "
;™ ' recei
receives a chtckjepwen^
Admiral C. A. Curtze, deputy
n >
71
Clyons as his team, De Pascale behind
HOPES hoard of director's session yesterday at Hoboken Health Center. Standing
JJ
- ; T 1 ^ •
b h i d the Urban Renewal P rroo- 1- ||' n' "n
i chief of the bureau of ships.
said it is his opinion and that of
beside Father Meehan is Hoboken Sixth Ward Councilman John J. Palmieri, also
gram now being carried out.
John J. Grogan, national presi•the city's Democratic administraa HOPES director. HOPES stands for Hoboken's Organization to Prevent EconFair Compensation
,
dent of the union, will lead the
tion all three men are best suited
"Municipal
employes
should
be
j
f
j
.
\{/
"f^
omic Stress, part of President Johnson's anti-poverty program.
r
Municipal ciuim/jt.3 j..,....„
union delegation. Celler and
to serve the needs of Hoboken and
compensated
for
their
services
at
Daniels also will attend the
its future. Gallo, a veteran campaigner in Hoboken politics, has a rate of pay that will keep them
meeting.
been a department director since abreast of communities in our
1961. Prior to that, he was an area. Only those workers who
opponent of the city administra- are needed to efficiently carry
on day-to-day operations of the
' tion.
Speaking at a St. Patrick's Day city government should be re-1
dance and political rally, De Pas-|y tained.
. cale outlined his campaign plat-*1' "We stand equally for the rights
of business, industry and labor
form as follows:
They
are the lifeblood of any com
"Public service will be the keynote in the Hoboken City Council... munity and we recognize the imSensible, businesslike procedure F portance of each.
(Turn to Page 30, Column 6) IP "We shall do whatever is necessary to keep the Hoboken public
school system at its high peak of
perfection. Hoboken High School
is regarded as a showplace and
[the other schools, while old in
Appointment of Hoboken
years, are in top condition.
Teaching staffs are of high caliMayor John J. Grogan to a
bre and school salaries can match
high federal post in the near
those of neighboring communfuture is expected by politiities.
". . . We promise to keep city
cal insiders. The appointservices operating smoothly, efment is expected to be anficiently and at a minimum of
nounced within a month,
cost by introducing new, mechMayor John J. Grogan and
FBI agents have been running
anized methods wherever possi..his wife have been invited by
a fresh security check on Grogan
ble.
President and Mrs. Johnson to
in recent weeks. The nature of
"We shall endeavor to obtain!
their questions indicates that the
attend a black tie dinner Monday
for Hoboken its full share of'
e>tpected appointment relates to
benefits from the federal and
in the White House honoring
the national defense program.
state governments. We intend to
President and Mrs. Park of
Hudson Dispatch Photos •
(work tirelessly to bring federal
Hudson
Dispatch
Photos
tiauavii i*.*,~
Korea.
IF THE RUMORED appointand state aid to our city to comDIMES DONATION—A $3,500 check representing
df
The Hoboken chief executive
ment
is made before July 1 —
bat poverty, improve housing and
collections toward the March of Dimes made in Ho>
MEETING THE DEADLINE—County Supervisor John M. Deegan (second from
as is expected — Grogan would
said "of course" he and Mrs,
assist the community in its drive
,s«
«ntni>aien
manager,
hands
over
senatorial
and
assembly
nomboken is presented by Assistant Hudson County
to name an acting Hobokeii
I toward a brighter future.
Grogan will attend the 8 p.m.
"
*" ^'"-^ irtlm J, Grogan yes- have
Prosecutor Joseph P. Hanrahan, (Beated right), to
mayor, political observers note.
Traffic
Relief
banquet. "It's always an honor
Mayor John J. Grogan, who was honorary chairman
His duties as Hudson County
"Parking and traffic congesl and a privilege to dine with the
of the charity drive. Looking on is Fred Vaasalo, who
clerk would be carried out by
tion can strangle any communI President," he said.
ity. We plan to give priority to
the deputy county clerk.
was co-chairman with Hanrahan during the recent
Grogan noted that he has atthese problems. Our goal is
The Hoboken mayor declined
drive for funds. Presentation was made in Grogan's
greater off-street parking facilities
today tb discuss the rumored
I tended half a dozen luncheons,
city hall office yesterday,
and a smoother flow of traffic in
federal post, but admitted hn
[ dinners and other meetings with
the city.
was aware of the FBI security
President Johnson. He was in"The youth of Hoboken deserve
check.
! formed of the latest invitation
greater recreational facilities.
'SEVERAL PEOPLE have told
in a telegram from "the social
Using federal aid if possible, we
me they've been questioned
| Intend to bring to the city a modsecretary, the Whits House."
about me by FBI agents," he
|ern, fully-equipped
recreation
A formal invitation will follow,
said. "I guess they're simply
center. We a'so intend to expand
the telegram said.
rechecking my security status."
recreational facilities in parks and
other areas throughout the city.
The Hoboken labor leader has
"We believe that the governheldtopclearance as a member
ment of Hoboken should be of,
of the President's* Emergency
for, and by the people. We promPlanning Committee, he noted.
ise the electorate that we will
He also has been cleared for
make our own decisions and cast
work with the Aid for Internaour own votes on our individual
tional Development Commission
judgments without interference
(successor to the Marshall
from anyone. We believe in freePlan), and as a labor adviser
dom of the individual, crystalto both the Atomic Energy Comlized in .his freedom to vote, to
mission and the Navy Departthink and to pray according to
ment.
the dictates of his conscience.
"In this regard we shall take
affirmative stands against any
and ell individuals who seek to
trade on racial, religious or any
other type of prejudice. We stand
opposed to all but the American
way of life.
i "Every effort will be made to
stabilize taxes. We feel this can
best be accomplished by an increase in ratables through privately-developed high-rise apart-!
merit houses and new industry. 1
"We plan to take full advantage of President Johnson's anti| poverty program to combat school
|dropouts, employment for students to continue their college education and for special classes
I for those adults in need of additional education. Funds for prekindergarten classes will also be
it."
.
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White House
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PAVING THE WAY—Renewed efforts to construct a highway link between Holland and Lincoln Tunnels were made yesterday in the city hall office of Mayor
John J. Grogan in Hohoken. Seated (from left) are Assemblyman Maurice V.
Brady, Mayor Grogan, Sen. William F. Kelly Jr., Assemblyman John J. Kijewski
and Assemblyman Frederick H. Hauser. Standing (same order) are City Engineei
Patrick Caulfield, Hohoken Counoilmen Edward J. Borrone and John J. Palmieri
Assemblyman J. Arnold Bressler, Union City Commissioner Bernard Reichert
representing Mayor William V. Must©, John M. Stanton and Richard Bernheim v
Hohoken Chamber of Commerce, Councilman Louis De Pascale and Joseph Lyncl

The national and local presi-|
dents of the Industrial Union1
of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers of America will meet1
with the Secretary of Navy Tuesday in an effort to keep Navy
ship repair work in Hoboken.
Joseph M. Reilly, president
of Local 15, said the closing of
shipyards in Staten Island,
Brooklyn and the Todd Shipyard
in Hoboken make it imperative
that steps be taken now to keep
Navy work coming to Hoboken's
Bethlehem Shipyard. The Bethlehfrn Steel Co.'s shipyard in
Hoboken employs 1,500 memters
of the union.

Mor« Industry

«
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Navy Work
In Hoboken

De Pascale

Slate Named;
Grogan to Aid

M

"Pat" Grogan Returns Home

'rogan
For Holiday
Tuesday
|

Isolated for Two Weeks in Algerian Uprising

^ ^ : ^ o f food w a s h ^ h . at Kenned, Airport at 6:10!
Patricia Grogan, is*-year-oici
|o"clock last ..-„-—
find.
daughter of former Hoboken Maythe U.
U. S.
S. Embassy,
E y Back home in Hoboken surFinally,, the
G
and relatives
G rounded by
or Joh» J. Grogan, returned home:
^ oonn bbyy rrequests
irom -------•,•
- friends
e q u ests {rom
•
<
/,».. the
(Ua
for
i their
t h i friends
fiends in
last Bight from Algiers after b e - G P r o g a n s and
» "Pat J a d U u s to say
Hoboken's municipal employes
Ing
WU weeks
weena w
. mWashington,
uuj,i6WIh
ciieiii. of
ui .the
un; fpress.
.._.!.,.
ing isolated
isolated lOr
for Il«ro
dur-:
located„ the little benefit
have d "constitutional right" 10
ing the revolution in that countryjparty of tourists. Arrangements) "While it was one of my most
take the day off on Election Day,
in which Premier Ben Bella was were made for separate depar-enthralling and exhilarating exaccording to Mayor John J. Grooverthrown.
Itures and "Pat" got out on a TWA'periences I wouldn't go through it
gan.
About seven weeks ago, "Pat'Sflight from Egypt which stopped again. There's no place like home,
Grogan, who is also Hudson
was studying French at the Euro-jin Algiers.
j especially when home is HoboCounty clerk, attacked a City
center, a language school in Lau-i The plane made two stops en-(ken and the United States."
Council resolution Wednesday
sanne, Switzerland. A six-week route to Kennedy Airport after! "Pat," a graduate of St. Miwarning city employes to work
tour of France, Spain, the island;leaving Algiers at 3 a.m. (New chad's High School, Union City,
of Majorca off the Spanish coast;York time), one et Madrid and plans to enter college in the fall,
at their city jobs Tuesday or
and Algiers sounded interesting,!the other at Lisbon for fuel.
She wants to study political sciface
dismissal
as being
- -u- _;„„,„) „„ c l , o w a < ! t j , e | "Pat's" overjoyed parents metjenee.
"un-American," and said it
so she signed up. She was the
"smacks of the police state."
only American among 11 tourists.
The party was touring eastern
M JERSEY CITY, all municiAlgiers when the guide suddenly
pal employes will be required
announced on June 19 that there
to work Tuesday. "It will be
were rumors of a revolution. The
business as usual, in the field
guide advised the party to stay
and in the Hall," said Mayor
put in a small village until the
lect president Gallo had to rap
Whelan.
Although the reorganization of When official ceremonies were he gavel for order. Then GOP
revolution was over.
There is adequate time before
<ver,
Raymond
G.
Clyons,
a
city
Hudson Dispatch Photos
After June 19, all communica- Hoboken's Council held the main ichool teacher who was a candi- -leader Frank J. Bartletta entered
^
Hudson Uispaii-n , n..,vra
or after working hours for city
tion
was cut off. The tourists spotlight yesterday, there were late on Mayor De Pascale's ticket tnd took his place beside Grogan
HOMECOMING—County Clerk and Mrs. John J. Grogan pive theii
employes to vote, added William I
Hoboken Chambers
imade
friends with the villagers numerous sidelights to the pro-n the June 15 runoff, took over as in the bench overlooking the city
P. Black, city clerk.
r E a 1 9 , 7 ^ arm Welcome last night upon her arrival at her Hoboand found them very sympathetic gram n n the packed municipal iort of master of ceremonies, in- :ouncil table, together with
Crowded as Grogan
£ «22 Hudson *t., from Algeria. "Patti" had been on a foreign tour with ,to
their plight. They had lots of court chambers.
Mayor De Pascale.
GROGAN TERMED the counroducing all city councilmen preBows Out of Office
sympathy to offer, but not very
When it was time for Hoboken sent all city directors and their When the normal roster of city
cil action "a petty attempt to
much
food,
"Pat"
said.
rouncilmen was being read off
Mayor Louis De Pascale to be rives.
coerce and intimidate city workBy JACK ECKHARDT
"The principal dish was a dry sworn in at noon as the city's 30th Among the standing-room only by City Clerk Brennan, on two Hoboken's new mayor, Louis
ers from exercising their contwo veeka. Five days ago the Orogani were no,
stew called 'Cous-cous' which has chief executive, his wife, Mary, spectators were Hudson County occasions by force of habit he De Pascale, yesterday began a
stitutional rights."
that "Patti" was veil and would be sent home.
recited "Councilman De Pascale,"
a grain base," she said last night. was afforded the honor of holding
"In no case can any city emfour-year term aimed at rebuild| Freeholder John F. Lewis, Assemthe Bible as City Clerk Martin blyman Frederick H. Hauser who is normally first on the list ing the city into a modern place
ploye under the jurisdiction of
of
officials
to
vote.
Now
it
is
J. Brennan administered the oath Assistant Hudson County Prosethe Civil Service Commission
in which to live and work.
of office. The ceremony was wit- cutor Joseph P. Hanrahan, former Councilman Scrivani whose name
, be removed from his job on acWhen De Pascale walked into
nessed by the couple's four sons Hoboken Councilman Thoma? replaces the new mayor.
| the standing-room only municcount of his religious or political
and Mrs. De Pascale's mother. O'Reilly, former Hoboken Council When both Councilmen Ranieri |ipal court chambers at city hall
affiliations," the mayor noted.
Newly elected city councilmen woman Loretta Haack and Henrj and Mathews voted against the for the city council reorganization
at-large
Stephen E. Mongiello G. Avery, city editor of Hudson appointment of Councilman Gallo ceremonies, the applause that
'EVEN IF the council were
I as Council president, members of greeted him was equal only to
Thomas A. Gallo and Bernar | Dispatch.
foolhardy enough to blindly folthe governing body glanced at
Scrivani
accepted
their
oaths
oi
low through on its partisan anOvation for Grogan
each other questionably, it re-1
Oth*r story on Hoboktn
office for the next four years
tics, no city employe can be
As out-going Mayor Grogan en portedly being decided the night reorganization session on Page 13
their
wives
performed
the
samj
summarily dismissed without
tered the crowded city hall mun' before at private caucus that all
honors and each was presenter cipal chambers he was given
written charges made by his
the rousing welcome given outwith large bouquets of flower standing ovation and such con would favor Gallo for the post.
departmental head and a full
As it became official that newly going Mayor John J. Grogan.
provided by Hoboken GOP Leadei
opportunity to be heard.
tinued applause that city counci appointed Magistrate Rudolph
Mrs. Mary De Pascale wiped!
Frank J. Bartletta.
"Finally, the employe can only
Naddeo was to replace Magistrate tears from her eyes as her
be removed with the mayor's
William J. Miller (after 12 years Silver Star and Purple Heart
approval of such dismissal,"
on the bench) members of the ihero husband told the crowdGrogan pointed out.
Hoboken Bar Assn., started plans ed chambers: "From the bot"I insist that any city employe
for a testimonial to Naddeo in tom of my heart, I wish to
desiring to take a day off on
order to present him with a personally thank Mayor Grogan
Election Day has a legal and
judge's robe which Naddeo norm- for my being here today, and to
moral right to it. Never in the
ally borrows from ex-Magistrate those who worked so hard in
making my election possible.
history of this county has any
Miller.
"To those who supported me in
City Council attempted to gag
When the city's new mayor remunicipal employes on Election
ported to city hall yesterday he election I repeat, I will not forget
Day.
ordered distribution of $150 pay I now seek unified cooperation
checks for all city employes which of city council members in our
represents their initial payment of all-out effort to go forward in
'IT HAS always been the tradiplans to better the city we live
a $300 salary hike, the balance
tion and the respected right of
in and love so much."
to be paid in weekly increments
city employes to work for and
Two Talk Walk
during the next six months. And I
advocate their choice of candiIndications that Mayor De
when De Pascale returned to his
Pascale may have immediate codates on Election Day.
office for the first time after
operation was seen in the unani"In breaking that right and
being officially named mayor,
mous votes of confidence he reinalienable privilege, the council
Hudson Dispatch Photo*
he said all city employes, excludceived from the nine-member
is doing a disservice to the coming
police
and
firemen
and
street
GOING AND COMING—Ex-Hohoken Mayor John J.
council, with the exceptions of
munity as well as violating the
cleaners, will be given a threeGrogan, left, who bowed out yesterday after 12 years
Couhcilmen Rudolph Ranieri and
rights of our city workers," Gorday holiday weekend starting at
|William J. Matthews, who walked
as mayor, said in his final speech as chief executive „*,££ I - . ^ v - _ , . . , „ „ „ , ,
"ZT™" "' . . n
gan added. "Many of them are
4 p. m., today.
«'I sincerely urge resident* of Hoboken and City Coun, PJa 8 ™
MANY THANKS-Hoboken
Mayor Louw Deelection board members trained
When many of the reorganiza- out of the session after voting
ale
re9e
lft t o
cil to unite behind Mayor De Pascale in his difficult
«
I™***) P
»V ?
hw predecessor,
by the Hudson County Board
tion celebrants were on their against three De Pascale appointof Elections in proper and legal
task of rebuilding our city." Mayor De Pascale in his ^-Mayor John J. Grogan, during city hall ceremonies
way to a nearby restaurant after ments.
Both Ranieri and Matthews supprocedure at the polls.
the ceremonies, they encountered
initial address as new head of the city government y"terday "J"*™? City Council reorganization. At left
retired Hoboken City Clerk Arthur ported defeated mayoral candi"If they are barred from
said "1 thank Mayor Grogan and those who made it » Raymond G. Clyons, an unsuccessful candidate on
C. Malone standing at Newark and date Edward J. Borrone in the
fulfilling
their
assignments,
possible for me to be here today. With support of the Mayor
De Pascale 8 ticket in the June 15 runoff elec\
on
Hudson sts. Asked why he didn't June 15 runoff election. Fifth
chaos will result, and many of
people. I'm sure we will go forward in placing Hobo- !l - M&mg the presentation to Grogan, Mayor De
attend the reorganization, Malone Ward Councilman Francis Fin- j
! our citizens will be deprived
ken at the pinnaele where it belongs."
Pascale told his Democratic leader that he waa inreplied "Such things are sort of nerty and Councilman Stephen
of their legal rights.
—
i,
j debted for the ex-mayor s support in making his elecold hat with us veterans."
Mongiello, also supporters of Bortion possible.
When ex-Mayor Grogan was rone, stayed on during the cerei CONSIDER the council's acasked to address the audience, monies and voted in favor of all
tion illegal, ill-advised, and a
he explained his wife Eileen's ab- Mayor De Pascale's appoint1'hoios
gutter tactic promulgated to
sence was due to her concern ments.
SOME RED ROSES—Hoboken's new first lady, Mrs over the arrival home of their
serve selfish ends.
The first sign of opposition to
Patricia, restricted the De Pascale came when City Clerk
"Any employe who receives
Mary De Pascale (right), accepts a bouquet of flowers daughter
daugnter
raun.m,
.».,
• •
—1,>
i n cMfp-torn Althe approval of his departmental
Martin J. Brennan, also a Borfrom Mrs. Inez Scrivani during Jyesterday's
city
„ coun- ppast
M »v.». ;
a s i Iew
few'"""«>."•
weeks in.strife-torn
head to take a vacation day on
rone supporter who announced his
cil reorganization ceremonies
in
city
hall.
The
flowers
: " -~. . „ , „Al„
:„„
;„
^
j
haJk
f
floweri
giers. iL.aier m u«s
t
v
n
e
». M r\ n
I I xi \. i ^ n o i J
g'ers.
(Laterwas
inreported
the afternoon,
Election Day has my wholehearresignation as of Aug. 1, called
Miss
Grogan
as
a
r
I were
were sent
sent to
to Mrs.
Mrs. De
De rascaie
Paacale uy
by .«..««,«.
Hoboken GOP Leader
ted consent and my entire backfor a vote on the appointment of
riving at Kennedy Airport.)
•
•
•-:_:_«4
us.
o
o
P
forces
with
Frank J. Bartletta, who joined his GOP forces with
ing," the mayor declared.
When Mayor De Pascale returns Councilman Thomas A. Gallo as
Mayor John J. Grogan to elect De Pascale as the city's to his city hall desk after the council president. The vote was
"To prove that the council
chief executive since 1865. Mrs. Scrivani is the holiday, it is reported he will |7-2 with Ranieri and Matthews
is politically motivated, I point
opposing. The same two council*•* —n—onn-cit.laFirft B e r n a r d execute immediate plans to initito the fact that the council went
out of its way to specifically inate alternate street parking regu- mtr» voted against the re-appointclude 'superior personnel and
lations in order to expedite clean- iment of City Business Adminising city streets. Direct responsi- [trator James F. Quinn and Health
directors,'"
Grogan
noted.
bility for the program will be and Welfare Director Anthony
placed with Police Capt. George Damato.
All nine councilmen voted in
Baumann. De Pascale is also
expected to issue both written and favor of the appointment of Ruverbal orders to all department dolph R. Naddea as magistrate at
directors that "All city employes, [a $7,500 annual salary, replacing
no exceptions, must produce a iWilliam J. Miller. It< was reliably
reported that Miller will be apfull day's work."
(Tum to Page 15, Column S)

New
Mo boken Session Many-Faceted
To WorkFor
Wives of Officials Take Part in Ceremonies
! Modern City

^«£SSEE£?S
»•

*

City.
Hudson Dispatch Photos

PICKED TO SERVE—Hoboken Mayor Louis De Pascale (third from left) is surrounded hy officials he appointed yesterday during city council reorganization.
(From left) are Law Director E. Norman Wilson, newly appointed Hoboken
Magistrate Rudolph R. Naddeo, City Business Administrator James F. Quinn,
Raephael Yitale, newly appointed director of revenue and finance; and Director
Anthony Damato, incumbent health and welfare director who was reappointed
for duration of Mayor^De Pascale's four-year-term. Mayor De Pascale described
his director appointments as "tops among a field of many eligible candidates."
Swift Progrtss
In short, we have begun to stir
"In fact, the months since last once again. All of these programs
January, when President Lyndon hat I have enumerated — and
(Continued from Page 1)
Johnson was inaugrated after a here are many more that could
Kingdom, or in western Europe," resounding election victory for the ie listed—were adopted as a reGrogan said.
I Democratic party slate, have seen mit of the election of Presidents
"Furthermore, our workforce is the swiftest succession of prog- Kennedy and Johnson and of a
growing by about one and a half ressive, social and economic ad- iberal majority in the present
million persons a year, at the vances since the early new deal congress. The AFL-CIO played a
same time that automation is days of Franklin Roosevelt," he vital role in these election vicraising our productivity and re- said.
aries. We are proud to have had PBE.SCHOOL PROJECT _ < » - * • ducing manpower requirements,"
" I cannot possibly find the a part, too, in helping to obtain
he said.
words to convey the shaft in gov- these legislative achievements,"
f f Tuesday
L
i
y iin
n*
„,
off
" » ~ « £ f l " ^ h e adminisGrogan, who is Hudson County ernment policy and attitude that Grogan said.
enmtion
of
a
Wanner
«
^ ^ J * ° J ^ i n the presclerk, an AFL-CIO executive and has taken place in the past four
"None of the programs that I
H
head of the Shipbuilders' Union, years. But let me indicate to you have listed can be the full answer tration building a 11 summer. Takj«g p«
said that hundreds of thousands some of the areas in which legis- to America's economic or social entation in Mayor John J. Grogans otn ^
of production and maintenance lation has been, or soon will be problems, but they are all parts are John McAlevy, p r e s e n t ol^ the board
jobs have 'been eliminated fti adopted," Grogan continued.
of a positive response. The im- tion; Mrs. Catherine Hmtelmannd.recto
manufacturing, mining and farm^
Citing progress made under the portant thing is that the develop- project, and Mayor Grogan Some WOjp
ing, by automation and changing new thinking in federal govern- ment of these programs show that
carten
students
will
be
taugm
ny
*"
technology.
ment, Grogan pointed to legisJa we are once again attacking the L e U y « . r t l n . today » « l ending^ug; 26.
Prior to the election of the late , tion providing aid to economically problems of our people—trying to
President John F Kennedy in 1961, >| depressed areas, an increase in get a t the problems before they
the government had avoided ques- the minimum wage law passed in overwhelm society— trying to antions of unemployment caused by 1961, the medical care program jticipate them, trying to head them
automation as well as problems for older citizens, the manpowei off," he said.
of slum living, and retired citi- training program for the unem
They represent a beginning, and
zens confronted with the increased ployed, federal aid to elementary no group is more aware of the
cost of living. He also said the and secondary schools, programs long road that has yet to be
civil rights issue was neglected.
to provide tuition assistance ti traveled that is the AFL-CIO. For,
Crediting organized labor with [college students, and the federa as much as we have done these
past few years, the fact remains
aiding in the election og Kennedy, civil rights law.
that our society still faces social
Grogan said that with Kennedy's
and economic problems of major]
inauguration major changes in
proportions," Grogan said.
| federal thinking took place.

Grogan

GrogairLays
Jobless Ills
To Era of Ike
In a Labor Day speech delivered
in England yesterday, former Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan
charged that from 1953 to 1961 the
United States government left
unattended major social and economic problems, leaving the nation today confronting an unemployment dilemmaRepresenting George Meany,
ALF-CIO president, Grogan spoke
before the Great Britain Trade
Union Congress in Brighton'.
He credited the AFL-CIO with
rousing the government to meet
| social-economic problems during
the years after 1961.
But Grogan said, "Above all
else however, we Americans are
compelled to face the problem
of unemployment. Joblessness
continues to be my country's
major domestic problem."
"Although we. have had an improvement in the last two years
the rate of unemployment in the
United States is about twice as
high as it is here in the United
(Turn to Page 7, Column 6)

With Kennedy's election, "the
tone of government in the United
States changed from one of indifference and acceptance of social
and economic oonditions as they
are, to one of concern, and a willingness to seek solutions," he
said.

Takes Action
On Parking
De Pascale Plans
Paving Plot for Spb{ce
Hudson
County
Prosecutor
James A. Tumulty Jr. has spurred Hoboken Mayor Louis De
Pascale into action to help correct illegal parking outside the
Mile-Square-City hall.
Mayor De Pascala has instructed city engineer Patrick
Caulfield to study plans to pave
the present grass plot area on
the west side of Hoboken's munic1
ipal building along Bloomfield st.
[between Newark and First sts
r as a parking area for official po-,
• UCLa°strweek, Prosecutor Tumulty
E "raided" the Hoboken city hall
area, demanding traffic sum. monses be issued to all cars
\\ parked in the restricted area and
to those found parked at.fire
hydrants or double parked near
city hall. Most of the private ye. hides'observed in meter parking
'.areas belonged to police depart. ment members on duty. Several
'(others were owned by city hall
I employes.
Mayor De Pascale instructed
Hoboken Law Director E•• Norman Wilson to confer with En-||
"igineer Caulfield, insisting the
[project of parking off the side,
walk area west of city hall be
I initiated "without red tape
Such a project would require that
'the sidewalk curbing be graded,
fences surrounding the grass
'plot be removed, and parking in
; the area be restricted to official
"police cars only."
,
Meanwhile, Prosecutor Tumulty's order to Hoboken Police
(Turn to Pafl* M, Column 4)

Takes Action
(Continued from Page 1)
Chief - Ambrose A. Ryan that
parking regulations must be enforced at city hall as well as
other parts of the city has re[ suited in an hourly check of the
city hall area.
Said Mayor De Pascale yesterday, "Hoboken Is a MileSquare-City, compact in area
and increasing in population. Such
increase means additional motor
vehicles. In order to enforce
traffic laws, members of the police department are required to
js6ue parking tickets to violators.
All we ask is cooperation of
of those who know they are involved to help alleviate the situation, at least partially."

Council Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
duties affecting tha-^ity of Hobo-1

" Mayor:
y
Possibility Mulled in Hoboken
by order of Judge James Rosen J
Is Hudson County Clerk John J.
on Sept. 15.
Grogan still the official mayor Although sources close to exof Hoboken, according to the mayor Grogan contend he does
Faulkner Act, a potential fact not want the responsibility of
that city officials are,not taking running the city again, it has been
observed that Grogan has donned
positive action on?
work clothes to help furnish new
Such a possibility continued to Grogan Club headquarters at 828
gain recognition in the mayorless Washington st. The club will repcity yesterday with announcement resent Hoboken Regular Demoby Law Director E. Norman Wil- cratic Organization with Grogan
son that he is still studying tech- as standard bearer and recognical wording of the statute be- nized city Democratic leader.
fore reaching a conclusion on the Freeholder John F. Lewis is presivacant mayor's post.
dent of the HRDC.
With the exception of Director
Wilson and First Ward Councilman Rudolph R. Ranieri, city »£ficials were non-committal about
the possibility that Grogan may
still be considered mayor since a
recent superior cnurt order rescinded Louis De Paseale's election in calling for a "mayor's runoff election" between De Pascale
and Borrone on Nov. 16.
Quotes Court Decision
Councilman Ranieri, long a poll
tlcal foe of Grogan and De Pas
cale alike, said yesterday it is
his opinion that Grogan is a hasbeen as far asf the mayor's chair
is concerned. «|nieri quoted a
icourt decision two years ago involving himself and former First
Ward Councilwomart
Loretta
Haack, who sought to obtain
Ranieri's council post when his
residency status was questioned.
Ranieri claims Grogan left city
employment when De Pascale
was certified as mayor and now
jhas no claim to the mayor's ofOffended at Remarks
fice. The certificate of election
ieri refers to was withdrawn
On Hoboken's Ability

C R O G A N . . . T<> Europe.

Falls Flat

A proposed resolution by one o)
Hoboken's nine city councilman
that Mayor Louis De Pascale va
cate his post pending decision ol
the courts on the city's June 15
runoff election fell flat yesterdaj
at a public council meeting.
Instead, Mayor De Pascale re
ceived a 5-2 vote of confidence
with one of the eight councilmeo
present abstaining from voting.
The ninth, Councilman Stepher
Mongiello, was absent.
At the meeting, Mayor De Pas
cale heard Second Ward Council
man William J. Matthews intn>
duce a resolution that would havt
forced De Pascale to step dowi
as mayor until such time as thi
courts decide on the June 15 run
(Continued from Page 1)
off election. The resolution bj*
Matthews read as follows:
lution is pre-judging a case now
Calls for Ouster
before the courts. I abstain."
I. Whereas a run-off election I City Clerk Amoruso announced
was held in the City of Hobokei IMatthew's resolution defeated
on June 15, 1965, to elect a mayoi I and members proceeded to other
and councilmen-at-large; and
I business without comment from
2. AVhereas the result of sucl
Matthews.
election showed Louis De Pascali
During the session, Matthews
to be the mayor elected by 1made available a letter he received from the office of Chief
votes; and
Justice Joseph Weintraub regard3. Whereas the defeated mayor
ing Matthew's request the court
:andidate Edward J. Borrone, in
itituted an action at law to tes [proceedings relative to the June
15 runoff election be expedited.
he validity of this election; ani
4. Whereas such a suit hai » W. Lewis Bambrick, assistant diteen commenced and it has beei rector of the state courts' admin•eported in the press that certaii istrative office assured Matthews
the court proceedings now adpersons have been disqualified a
journed due to Judge-James Rosvoters and decision has been re
en's vacation will be speeded up
served in the cases of many ques
after June 15.
tionable voters; and
Bambrick told Councilman Mat5. Whereas strong doubt nov
exists concerning the validity o
thews:
this election and Mr. De Pas
"I understand that this is a
cale's right to hold the office o long and protracted case as over
70 witnesses have been heard and
mayor;
I Be it therefore resolved tha there may be as many more to
Louis De Pascale relinquish an; be heard," Bambrick told the
right, title or interest in this po councilman.
sition until such time as this mat
ter is adjudicated and that h
! refrain from carrying on any du
ties affecting the City of Ho
boken.
City Clerk Anthony J. Amorus*
called for a vote of the eight cit;
officials present. The resolutioi
was immediately seconded b;
First Ward Councilman Rudolpl
Ranieri.
In turn, Councilman Steve Cap
piello, Louis Francone, John J
Palmieri, Bernard Scrivani am
Thomas A. Gallo opposed thi
resolution. The surprising actioi
came when Fifth Ward Council
man Francis J. Finnerty, also j
Borrone supporter and normallj
a voting partner of Matthews am
I Ranieri, abstained from voting
Finnerty said "I feel such a reso
{Turn to Page 21, Column 4)

J
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Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale
vesterday conferred with the

Hoboken Mayor Louis De Pas- and liquor store he has owned:
cale intends to make a personal wth his brother for the past 20j
appearance at today's city coun- years, made known his plans to'
cil meeting where it is reported ask Mayor De Pascale to vacate
Second Ward Councilman William at a closed city council caucus on
Matthews will seek to gain sup- Monday night. Pending the outport of his fellow councilmen in come of court litigation initiated
asking De Pascale to vacate the by former Councilman Edward J.
Borrone to upset De Pascale's
mayor's post.
June
15 runoff victory, Matthews
Mayor De Pascale, twice electmembers of city
ed to the chief executive's post on wants the nine
r
May 11 and June 15, the latter a council to s iect a mayor in the
still contested election, reportedly interim.
already has a majority on the His proposal, reportedly not acnine-member city council in his cepted seriously by other council
plan to defy Matthew's proposal. members, calls for Mayor De PasDe Pascale labled Matthews yes- cale to "relinquish his right, title
terday as "selfishly motivated, or interest in the mayor's post
inexperienced as a city official, until such time as Borrone's suit
inconsistent as a city legislator to set aside the June 15 runoff
and the perpetrator of a ridicu- election is adjudicated and that
lous spotlighting of Hoboken's gov- he refrain from carrying on any
ernment." Mayor De Pascale (Turn to Page 21, Column 1)
added, "He's simply ridiculous in
suggesting our elected officials interfere with a matter already in
the hands of the courts."
Matthews, who plans to dissolve
his partnership in a confectionery

S S T l i t and Third Ward councilmeoonplanstodemoljhho^s
and buildings considered beyona
, Steve CappieUo

Wilson Finance Director Ra

S S a n d Corporation Coun
Si DudSrSchlosser were present
at the city hall session.
At least 15 or 20 buildings are
scheduled to be demolished in
Sayor De Pascale's stepped^
program to rid the city of b o *
fire hazards and eyesores, it _was
reported. It was indicated that an
emergency resolution may be
n S e f t o raze the buildings It
was predicted that that resouUon
would be forthcoming.

De Pascale

(Continued from Page 1)
unless Hoboken's shipyards received their fair and just amount
of, naval work and contracts, our
local shipyards would be forced
to close down," DePascale said.
He added, "We are now witnessing such a close-down in the
Todd Hoboken Yard, and your
article stating that the remaining
local shipyards cannot handle the
current 1emergency repair work
does not make good sense to me."
DePascale continued, "Th<
artiste stated, in part, that you
For Federal Work
[said, 'restricted drydock and othei
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale
[ihip repair facilities in this port
yesterday requested a meeting
[might make it necessary to send
with representatives of the marione of the Victory ships and one
time administration, navy departof the C-2 freighters to another
ment, local shipyard owners and
shipyard, possibly tha Sun yard in
members of Shipbuilders Union
Chester, Pa'."
to insure that Hoboken shipyards
The mayor said he was
get its share of federal contracts.
shocked" by the article.
DePascale took offense to certain remarks attributed to Capt.
Thomas A. King, director of Atlantic Coast District, Maritime
Administration, printed in a New
York Times article yesterday.
The article was headed, "Ship-,
yard Decline May Cost the Port!
U. S. Repair Work" and pointed
out that the decline in the shiprepair industry in port of New
York may force the federal government to send emergency repair work to other ports along
After two anxious weeks of
the Atlantic Coast.
silence,
Hoboken's Mayor John
Sends Telegram
,T. Grogan has heard from his
In a telegram to King, De19-year-old daughter that she is
Pascale said, "Hoboken's shipsafe after a cultural tour she
yards and ship repair firms need
was on dead-ended in riot-torn
the work—and can do the work."
Algeria.
"May I remind you that I have
The girl, Patricia Ann, has
served over 10 years as member
been at the Euro-Center School,
of the Hoboken City Council and
Lausanne, Switzerland, since her
time after time have stated that
graduation from St. Michael's
(Turn to Page 4, Column 2)
High School, Union City last
June. With five classmates and
a chaperone she started a sixweek cultural tour of Mediterranean countries.

recent trip To Europe. At right is the
liner's captain Robert F. Lindquist.

While Matthew's proposal is
not on the regular agenda for to-day's council meeting at 11 a. m.,
it is expected he will attempt to
introduce it with possible support
of First Ward Councilman Rudolph Ranieri and Fifth Ward
Councilman Francis J. Finnerty.
It is a general opinion that
should Matthew's proposal be actually put to a vote today, De Pascale would win by a 6-3 vote, providing all city officials attend the
session,
Said Mayor De Pascale "It is
apparent that Mr. Matthews was
ill advised on making such a
ridiculous proposal. It can serve
no good purpose for the residents
of Hoboken. It is the most
ridiculous resolution ever offered
our legislative body for consideration."
Stressing that he does not intend to hold any anomosity
against Matthews in the interest
of future city affairs, Mayor De
Pascale said, "It's a shame that
as an individual Mr. Matthews
sees fit not to accept the present
situation. It appears his action is
selfishly motivated by a desperation to slow down the progress I
and my supporters have made
since the May 11 and June 15 elections."
"Not Responsible"
De Pascale added "In spite of
Mr. Matthews efforts to supersede
current court proceedings, I wish
to make it clear that the same
court proceedings do not and have
not inferred at any time that I
as a candidate have been responsible for the alleged irregularities being studied."
Referring to the court action
initiated by Borrone forces, Mayor De Pascale added, "I feel very
confident that when the June 15|
election is finally adjudicated in
court, I and my fellow candidates
'will be successful. 1 will then,
Continue to spark the current;
'blitz' program to rebuild Hobo
ken."
Recalling his June 15 acceptance speech, Mayor De Pascale
reiterated yesterday, "1 appealed!
then to responsible city officials'
to join me in the interest of a
better Hoboken. No one of any
different political views will stop
me in that goal."

Was 'Missing' 2 Weeks

Grogan's Daughter hand Sale in klghrs

\Missins "Pat" Grogan Found Safe
Mayor's Daughter Was Held in Algiers
mdyVL
O
Two weeks of anxiety by
Mayor and Mrs. John J. Grogan
over the disappearance in Algiers of their 20-year-old daughter Patricia Anne, was ended
yesterday afternoon by telegrams from American and Algerian Embassy officials that
Patricia and her five student
companions are safe and now
enroute to Paris, France.

AFTER VISITING Spain and
the Balearic Islands the group
went to Algeria where they were
to spend six days, Grogan said.
There was no word from Patricia Ann after she entered the
country — then Algerian
Premier Ahmed Ben Bella was
overthrown and rioting broke
out.
Frantic with worry, the mayor
and his wife began to contact
anyone who might help them
get news of the little group —
all normal means of communications were cut off.

•

Miss Patricia Grogan

GROGAN CONTACTED BOTH
the American and the Algerian
Embassies and, as a union president, got CIO-AFL President
George Meany to...jreach the
Algerian labor movement.
Grogan said the touring youngsters were first reached by the
Algerian correspondent of the
New York Times, Peter Biaestrup.
A dispatch from the reporter
to the New York office saying
the girls had been reached was
relayed to Grogan.
Yesterday Grogan got a cable
from his daughter — "Safe. All
communications broke down.
Embassy trying to arrange transportation to France and then
home. Love. Pat."
In a second cable, she told
her parents she could not tele[ phone because the lines were
i out, and she asked them to send
money.
GROGAN SAID he did not
want to make public his worry
over his daughter's fate and apologized for being on edge in recent days.
He said he is awaiting full details from his daughter and
added he and his wife wanted
to publicly thank all who helped
them.

^RIVING LESSON — Former Hoboken
ay
John J. Gorgan, left, takes the
|ieel of the S.S. Constitution <on his

De Paseale to Fight Ouster Try

IDe Pascale
i Asks Meeting
On Shipyards

De Pascale

I

De Ptfseaie 'Airs
Razing Program

f

i0
QI
a|

Boumedienne. Her
Her norma
normal conBoumedienne.
a
tact by letter to Hoboken was
suddenly cut off during the past
two weeks, during which time
Mayor Grogan learned his
daughter and her group were
restricted in Algiers.
A source close to the Grogan's
confirmed the anxiety of the
family since that time, but revealed Mayor Grogan insisted
the plight of his daughter rermain quiet during the municipal
election campaign. The family

it.

with Jersey City Mayor Thomas
Whalen and Mayor-elect Louis J i s t p S t o tte present &rnonDe Pascale of Hoboken when strations and tension that higninformed that telephone calls
were being alerted to his phone Hghted the ouster of F » H k *
from Washington, D. C, from Ahmed Ben Bella by Col. Houri

"Pat" GrogaSf.«

nl
Bl
•

g>
e w York
Algiers and ffrom%1 ! N New
York
City news reporter relative to
his daughter's safety.
Miss Grogan, a June 1964
graduate of S ^ Michael's High
Schooi'*fn Union City, has been
in Europe the past year to pursue her studies at Euro-Center
School in Lausanne, Switzerland. When classes were com*
pleted several weeks ago, Patricia and five student com-

(Continued from Page 1)
panions are enroute to Paris and
then eventually home, Mayor
Grogan said yesterday that "A
great deal of credit goes to 'Ed
Murrow of the New York Times
and to his staff correspondent in
Algiers, Peter Braestrap." Grogan said he also received assistance in locating his daughter's
whereabout from George Meaney,
president of the International
AFL-CIO, and to individual personnel in American and Algerian
Embassies.
Grogan yesterday showed reporters a telegram received from
his daughter after the official
notice from Washington, D. C,
which read: "Dear Daddy and
Mommy—Don't worry. Telephone
lines cut. Everybody safe. Send'
money." Love (Pat).
Mayor Grogan said his daughter
decided to study in Europe following her graduation from St.
Michael's last year, and that her
credits there will go toward a
college education in her plans to
pursue a teacher's career. The
last time the'grogan parents
heard from their.daughter was in
April when Patricia called to congratulate her father on his birthday.

1™*^

hearing
and her com-

relieved upon

h i s d a u g hter

thaiJ« d ^
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C o l u m n ?)

Candidate for Hoboken M a y o r —

Vs'

'Little Champ' OePascale Confident of Win
By NAT BERG
In Hoboken, his friends call
DePascale "little champ."
DePascale, who has about 15
years' experience in practical
politics under his belt, is ready
to "take on all comers" for the
mayoralty.
Louis, who expects to succeed
his mentor, John J. Grogan, in
the mayor's office, says he was
never more confident in any of
his three previous successful
tries for elective office than he
is now. His record is threefor-three — with council seat
wins in 1953, 1957 and 1961.

The second ward club is at
1003 Washington St., the third
at 525 Monroe St., the fourth
at 178 Madison St., the fifth
at 14th Street and Park Avenue,
and the sixth at 537,Park Ave.

IL*

screaming all over town by
now."
DePascale has just completed
. sending out thank-you letters to
signers of his petition for mayor.
He is continuing to collect more
signatures — and these will be
acknowledged with thanks, too,
he says.
"But I will not yet file, though
1 have more than sufficient
number.

me

'I'LL WAIT until the three
councilmen-at-large are chosen,
and we'll file all the petitions
together. Who are my runningmates? Oh, I don't know yet.
A number are being considered.
A campaign manager? None yet
either. But soon."
DePascale, who, though in the
council minority, speaks for the
administration, is working on
steps for an intensive registration of new voters through a
drive directed on "an election
district basis.

DePASCALE is a veteran ot
other battling — serving as a
tank commander with the first
American unit in combat in the
North African desert against the
Germany Afrika Corps in World
War 11.
Uppermost in DePascale's
mind now is strategy involved
in battling with ballots — not
bullets — and he claims "the
chartered course for mayor
could not be any more perfect."
The municipal lawmaker is
a busy little fellow campaigning
after his regular daily duties
as board of education secretary
are completed.

which, incidentally is the headquarters for the Hoboken Democratic Organization as well.

HE PERSONALLY watches
over his city wide campaign
headquarters at 125 Wahington.
St. and the seven neighborhood
DePascale Booster Clubs in the
six wards.
DePascale won't say why, but
the first ward is heavy with his
clubs. It was clubs at First
Street nad Willow Avenue, and
200 Willow Avenue.

'I WAS NEVER so optimistic
in politics," said DePascale.
"Progress is far better than
expectations — everything is
breaking right." Mayor Grogan
shares the optimism.
"The other candidates are not
yet off the ground in organizing
and getting substantial support.
If they were, they would be

LOUIS DePASCALE

THE MAYORAL candidate
talks with glee when he tells
of his personal reaction to meetings held by "important supporting groups" - Uke labor, business, industry, etc.
"I welcome any group of
consequence," says DePascale,
a quiet, easy-going man never
known to raise his voice in 10
years as council chairman.
"Time is so limited I am unable to remain in any particular
place for very long — even eating on the fly," he said.
The 46-year-old Hoboken official is married to the former
Mary Anne Neumann. They have
four sons.

/•***%
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trick

OFF CRITICAL J Pa
Carmody of Hoboken Fire Department was taken off critical list after
being injurid Frjday night when a New York Gty
fireboat's water lfose burst. St. Mary Hospital listed
his condition as "Improving."
Carmody suffered three
broken ribs, lactations o £ b o t h hands and other in,
juries fighting irfcneral alarm fire on Pier V.
\
3OOD SPORT — Theodore Coppola,
right, a member of Hoboken's Build
Better Boys baseball team, accepts
'Sonny' Snearh Good Sportsmanship
trophy awarded to squad by county BBB

[

s**

COUNCILMAN LOUIS De PASCALE shown with Mrs. De Pascale and Mayor Grogan
at Christmas party given in honor of the councilman's followers in Meyer's Hotel.
Councilman De Pascale who is also secretary to the Board of Education is Mayor
Grdgan's choice for the top council post when he vacates it at the close of this term*
DR. RICHARDSON points to
some of the pitfalls—the ease
with which a daughter, for iiv
stance, slips into the "mother
knows best" attitude when, say,
the first grandchild has arrived.
And, it's easy, he says, for
| the young husband to relax
comfortably in his chair and
say "It will be a big relief to
know that I'm not running into
debt."
Using a hypothetical couple, Mary and Bill, Richardson
points out that the young husband living with his wife's parents soon will find himself not
liking being the outsider with
nothing to say about the government of that house.
The husband will find himself
not liking the way his motherirv-law Is taking over the "baby,
I or the amount of time his wife
and her mother are together
and the less time Mary has for
him.

shi

Endorse
DePascale
Hnboken Local 15 ol the Shipbuilders Union has endorsed
Councilman Louis DePascale in
his bid to succeed John J. Grogan as mayor of Hoboken.
The unanimous endorsement
was voted yesterday at a meeting of the Local in the American
Legon Hall, 1229 Willow Ave.
John Reilly presided at the meeting attended by some 300
members.
EARLIER in the day, Reilly
praised DePascale at- a Union
Club breakfast for .DePascale,
sponsored by members of the
longshoremen's electrical workers and text ! 'e * d garment
workers' unions.
Reilly lauded DePascale for
his 20 years as an organizer of
the Hoboken shipbuilders' union.
Grogan is national president of
the union.
DePascale said he will run
on the same platform as Grogan
and told the more than 100
breakfast guests that he will
always be available for labor
organizations when they have
problems.
Nicholas Fiola, secretary of
the Hudson County AFL-C1O
Council, also spoke in support
of DePascale. Fiola said the
council. is expected to endorse
DePascale tomorrow evening at
a meeting in the Musicians
Union Hall, Hudson City.

AND YOUNG husband will
know in his secret thinking that
he is living off father-in-law.
Richardson has the young couple calling
on their family physician1 for advice on where to
live and it came- — "If you
decide as I hope you will, you
will be creating a real family
that will be yours and yours
alone. I don't believe that this
will ever come about, even if
you live in the home of the
most considerate parents in the
world."
Richardson discusses the pros
and cons of newlyweds living
with parents in "Today's
Health," a publication .of the
| American Medical Association.
The article was adapted from
Dr. Richardson's new b o o k ,
"Grandparents and Their Families."
.
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league. Presenting trophy at left is Anthony Damato, director of health, rec-j
reation and welfare, while Councilman:
Louis De Pascale looks on. (Jersey Pic-1
turps)

i Pascale
|To Name His
at
Councilman Louis De Pascale,
mayoralty candidate in *eHobo-ken election May U with the
backing of Mayor John J. Grogan,
will introduce his three councilmen-at-large running mates et a
St. Patrick's Day dance on May
17 at the Union Club, he announced yesterday.
Possible candidates on De Pascale's ticket include Revenue Director Thomas A. Gallo, Bernard
Scrivani, a GOP committeeman
for 15 years, and Daniel Donahue, one-time civil defense director in Hoboken. Also mentioned
as possible candidates are Francis Leahy, a Second Ward resident, and Lee McLaughlin of the
Sixth Ward.
De Pascale told newsmen yesterday he is "extremely pleased"
with progress of his pre-election
campaign, which he started several weeks ago. The mayoralty
hopeful has his campaign headquarters in the rear of a delicatessen on Washington st., in addition to ward clubs arid booster
clubs in other parts of the city.
"It's a blanket invitation to all
Hoboken residents to attend the
St Patrick's Day party on Mar.
17," De Pascale said. "It will
give our residents a chance to
meet their candidates for public
office in the May 11 election and
also afford an opportunity for the!
candidates to meet the people."
A program of entertainment and
refreshments, including corned
beef and cabbage, will be pro-

Hudson Dispatch

PETITION PICKUP — Hoboken mayoralty candidate Louis De Pawjale (cent
yesterday picked up voter petitions for his still unnamed counc.Iman-a-la,
cwdidate* from City Clerk Martin J. Brennan (right). He was accompamed
RTvenuiDirector Thomaa A. Gallo, reportedly one of the three potent,*1
J C : Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Franconeand Director James F. Q
fioken Democratic chairman. De Pascale «id he plan* to a d d u c e hu
" ° » mrte* at « St. Patrick Day dance M a r J T j n j k ^ j t o o ^ C h A ^

Other Reactions
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Miller,}^)
Be Renamed
Magistral

/

Runoff A Waste of iWoney-DePascoie
. . . a _«;^,-itii
the votsrs
\
city,
majority nf
of the
By STEPHEN F. NEEDHAM Mayor-Council Plan. "There are should elect the candidates for
At least one Hoboken mayoral somi other options in the office, not a minority of those
candidate sees runoff elections Faulkner Act under which a ma- voting.
as a waste of money — and ho jority vote is not needed for eleccites county, state and federal tion," he added.
'MY COUNCIL candidates and
He noted that a runoff election
voting procedures in support of
I agree that anyone who cites
will cost the taxpayers an addi- economy as a reason for not havhis stand.
,
Councilman Louis DePascale tional $25,000 to $30,000.
ing runoff elections is not thinksaid today he is "certainly op'I SEE no need for Hoboken's ing of the welfare and rights
prised" to the runoff procedure
elections
to be different from of the majority," Smith said.
which is being sought in a court
Robert A. Ranieri, spokesman
action brought by Andrew V. our county, state or federal elec- for the "action" slate of counciitions,"
DePascale
said.
"This
Batistich, a council candidate
men-at-large candidates, also enon the ticket headsd by Council- action only indicates to me that dorsed runoff elections — but
there are some candidates in
man John J. Palmieri.
Hoboken who are frightened he expressad concern about the
about the outcome of the May additional $25,000 expense to the
PALMIERI and Batistich are
taxpayers every two years.
11 election.1'
seeking to have the courts strike
Other
candidates
in
the
May
down as unconstitutional a 1956
'A RUNOFF election will be
amendment to the Faulkner Act 11 election reacted differently fairer that the present procewhich eliminated runoff elections to Palmieri's action in seeking dure," Ranieri said. "It will put
in cities unde,r the Mayor-Council restoration of runoff elections and end to the election of city
in Hoboken.
Plans A and D.
officials by a minority of the
When enacted, the amendment
vote cast. But it hurts to spend
COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Edaffected on'y two cities — Hobothat additional $25,000, not t o ,
ken and Vineland — and Batis- ward .1. Borrone, a r i v a l mentio.il the additional expenses
tich is attacking the action as mayoral candidate, said that if for ths candidates involved in
Palmieri had not gone to court the runoff election.
being special legislation and not
over the issue, "ws wou'u have
in the best interests of the vot"Why don't we adopt a
done it ourselves."
ers.
"I'm in favor of the runoff," Faulkner Act plan such as they
have in Jersey City, where the
DePASCALE today disputed Borrone said. "We were discuss- mayor and all the members of
ing the matter carefully, but
this entire line of reasoning,
we knew Palmieri intended to the city council are elected every
pointing out that "our President,
take the matter to court. If he four years," suggested Ranieri.
ths governor of the state, the hadn't done so, however, we
members of Congress and the would have." He termed runoff
HAVING ONE big election evstate legislature — none of them
ery four years, instead of two
elections as "being in the best small ones every two years,
needs 50 per cent plus one vote
interest of good government." would hold our election expenses
to be elected.
down to their present level, in"Why should it be different
MAYORAL Candidate Charles stead of having them cost th«
on a municipal level?" asked
T. Smith said he had sent a let- taxpayers twice as much."
DePascale. "It's the plurality
ter this weekend to Attorney Gen.
All of the candidates in this
of the vote, rather than a majoriArthur J. Sills endorsing the year's election are agreed on
ty, that should decide who the
Palmieri-Batistich action and at- one point. Without exception,
winner is."'
tacking the Faulkner Act amend- each points out that a runoff
DePASCALE SAID the Faulk- ment as being "selective legisla- election probably will hurt him.
ner Act amendment being at- tion."
because he expects to lead in
"It's wrong, and it should be the balloting even if he don't
tacked was not "special legislation," since it applies to all corrected immediately," Smith achieve a majority vote.
cities under two firms of the said. "In Hobok'n, as in any

i

Councilman John J. Palmieri
and Edward J. Borrone are seeking election as mayor of Hoboken on a record of "doing nothing for out city" during the two
years that they controlled the
votes on the City Council, Councilman Louis De Pascale tells I
a series of coff parties tonight.
"They promised you a Smoke
Abatement Commission, a Parking Authority, overhauling of the
Public Library, new steamship
lines at our piers and attraction of private middle income
housing developers," he will tell
the meetings. He will read the
promises from their 1963 platform.
"Despite the fact that they
controlled the votes of the majority bloc of the City Council, not
one of these pledges has been
kept," De Pascale will tell the
meetings.

Hoboken Court Post
May Go to TSaddeo
Under De Pascale

FILE SUIT—Joseph Bartletta, left, and his lawyer,
Walter S. Cramer, leaving Hudson County Court House
after filing suit which challenges mayoral candidate
John J. Pameieri's right to serve on the Hoboken
City Council.
ff
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Hoboken's Election

I

Elections in Hoboken have been getting closer and closer. The latest is so
close that it is difficult to discern the
winner. Louis DePascale apparently is
elected mayor by a margin of 14 votes in
more than 16,000 cast. The official canvass will have to determine whether
this is so. In any event, the backers of
Edward Borrone are still hopeful even
though Hoboken election figures, close
ones too, have a record of withstanding
rechecks and recounts.
THE VOTE proves a number of
points we have been making right along:
1—THAT THE HAUSER amend.
ment which some years ago eliminated
the runoff (this amendment was set
aside by the Supreme Court recently)
was one of the most politically Inept
moves Hoboken has seen in a generation.
It hastened the decay of the Democratic
organization which was not too cohesive
in the first place. A political organization which is not required to win by a
majority very soon settles for partial
victories and ultimately falls into defeat.
Only a handful of absentee ballots saved
the organization this time.

[STRATEGY SESSION — Louis DePascale, seated cen|ter, goes over election day strategy with Anthony
amato, left, and Anthony Romano. Lending a help-

ing hand at DePascale headquarters are, from left,
standing, Margaret Cicala, Thomas Giordano, Mar-'
garet Traficonte and Peggy Hennessy.

'IT

Election 'Too Close9
Still Unbelieving

1
Author-

!ti§

«•

2—THE BIG VOTE (almost as large
as that on May 11) proved the value of
the runoff as a device for truly reflecting popular opinion.
Without the runoff, DePascale would
have been elected on May 11 by a deceptive margin, even though he got only
36 per cent of all the votes. Forced into
a runoff by the court decision, De Pascale had to switch one of every five opposition votes to his column. Borrone's
task was to hold together enough of the
anti-administration coalition to preserve
a majority—but without the runoff, Borrone never would have had the opportunity. Without the runoff, one of the councilmen-at-large elected yesterday never
would have had his chance either; he
would have been defeated May 11.

The general atmosphere in Ho- somewhat quieter than they were
boken concerning
yesterday's three hours before. Political ban- S e r a i vital problems facing Homayorial elections tunneled into ners were still waving and politi- ^ " i n t e n d to move swiftly to
cal camps from both side were
two words—"too close."
shut tight. A small contingent of
"There are many reasons why Borrone supporters walked slowly
the election was won with such a on Washington st.
•*•• too mSTfelays « £ „ * £
close victory," said Mrs. Estelle
red tape. I am callm* on
Many Hoboken residents felt
Witkowski of 107 Hudson st.
that it was all over—DePascale i a l l t h e nMinle of the city
"Many residents thought they
was their new mayor—but others
were wasting their time voting behad different thoughts which
cause De Pascale had it in the
might be shown after the recount,
bag."
according to one irate storeowner.
J. Hughes wm o i » „_ _.
Several other persons claimed
early next week. De Pascale said
they decided not to vote because
' —'"*** ^yit^ ft ides to
they convinced themselves that it I
the governor m Trenton. The
1
•would not have done any good.
mayor-elect will ask the governor
One woman complained that poto give a top priority to construclice and firemen did not transport
tion of the proposed freeway besenior citizens to and from polling
™,thpr they reviewed the mucn tween the Holland and Lincoln
Stayed Surch Square . Towers Tunnels and will seek Hughes' aid
places as they had done in previous years.
in having the state highway department allocate the necessary
"That's why it was so close,"
said a retired railroad man.
funds.
"Many of us older residents
A conference with Mayor Thomwanted to vote, but weren't able
as J. Whelan is also tentatively
to get out because of illness and
scheduled for next week, De Pa&.
'"ln^ther developments,
other reasons."
" -"— = rail to
Gertrude Coine of 106 First st
alej
remarked that she "was glad that
kens'?
DePascale made it."
"I only hope that he keeps the
promises he made," she commented.
It was a generally cool night.
but the weather had nothing to do
with the turnout. Many were surprised at the 14-vote spread and
others were, as one put it, "glad
that its all over."
"The'actual public voting might
be over," said one Borrone sup'
Program o™ ••-porter. "But a possible recount
other federal aid that
might tell a different story."
availableEven local teenagers took an
interest in the elections.
"I'm not old enough to vote."
said one pert high schooler. "But
I know enough about politics to
know that it was very close."
Bv n p. m. the streets wer

3—AS SOON AS the results are confirmed, one way or the other, Hoboken
will have the task of rebuilding its political machinery. The city is now so badly
split that efforts at civic progress would
seem to have dim prospects. A healing
campaign must be started; politicking
must be put aside in the interests of the
city and its people. The comparative
handful of politicians will have to put
aside planning for the next election so
all citizens can concentrate on planning
for Hoboken's advancement. Now, too, is
the time to make full use of such stabilizing forces as the Port Authority and
Stevens Institute.
Hoboken has too much to do to worry
about political sores.

By JACK FXKHARDT
A top city hall source yester-i
[day indicated that Hoboken Mag4
istrate William J. Miller will not!
te reappointed to that municipal!
:ourt post when city council re-'
nrganizes on July 1. Miller has
erved as magistrate since Mayor
lohn J. Grogan's election in 1953.
The same reliable source intimated that Hoboken Law Director
E. Norman Wilson will be reappointed, as will Health and Welfare Director Anthony Damato.
Both men supported Mayor-elect
Louis De Pascale, whose 14-vote
margin of victory in the June 15!
runoff election is being contested I
,by mayoral candidate Edward J.
jBorrone, council chairman.
! The same source indicated that
IJDe Pascale has not as yet selected
[ja replacement for Revenue DirecItor Thomas A. Gallo, who will
| take office July 1 as a councilmanat-large as the result of his vie|tory June 15. By virtue of Gallo's
election to council, he must vacate
his directorship.
May Nam* Naddeo
Magistrate Miller's municipal
[court job may be filled by Acting
(Magistrate Rudolph Naddeo. The
I names of Andrew Batistich, Maurice Gottlieb and Walter Cramer
have been mentioned as possible
^placements for Naddeo as acting magistrate.
Interest is also centered on the1
I city business administrator's post
now held by James F. Quinn. He
I may be reappointed on July l to1
iserve until he is shifted to head1
|the finance department, replacing
iGallo, or becomes a county free
(Turn to Page 6, Column 6)

y

'Ian I
Putin
By De Pascale
Hoboken Mayor-elect I r m i f c TtePascale yesterday con
planned progress on the "crash;
program" to rebuild the city regardless of the fact that his 14vote victory margin is being contested by Hoboken Councilman
Edward J. Borrone.
Following a conference yesterday with Congressman Dominick
V. Daniels in Jersey City, J2e.,
Pascale told newsmen at city
hall that Daniels Has pledged
full support and cooperation in
plans being- made for slum clearance and other projects that require tederal aid.
fte P a s c a l said
conferred on various types of
federally-sponsored programs that
would benefit Hoboken. They discussed slum clearance, off-street
parking, improved parks and
recreation facilities and other
projects that would be part of an
overall urban renewal program.
"The congressman has assured
me of complete cooperation in
not only obtaining federal aid but
in seeing that our city gets a
high priority," De Pascale reported. _
"
Tne mayor-elect said a survey
for a community renewal program will soon be completed and
the city will determine what
(Turn to Page 4, Column 3)

William J. Miller

Rudolph Naddeo

Miller Won'i
(ContinHeS from <&age 1)

fiolder should Freeholder John F.
Lewis retire.
I Gallo's directorship may also
w>a filled in an acting capacity
py the present deputy finance
director Carmen Cutillo, who supported De Pascale's election.
Contrary to previous reports,
Mayor-elect De Pascale will not
be in a position to name a public
safety director or a director of
public works until such time as
an ordinance is passed to reestablish those directorships which
were abolished by Borrone forces
following the May 1963 election.

Future Pla

I

(Continued from Page
project should begin first. After
that decision is made Hoboken
will make application for federal
aid. Meetings will then be set
ip in Washington by Daniels.
The conference with Daniels,
'hich took place at the congressnan's office in Jersey City, was
the second in a series of high
level meetings which De Pascale
las planned to avoid delays in
getting several Hoboken programs
underway. De Pasoale's ariminis• tration takes office J^iy i
On Thursday, De Pascale met1
with M|chaelj!lirjCxnairman of
theTTotioken Housing Authority, to
review the plans for the muchdelayed Church Square Towers
high-rise apartment project. De
Pascale said he was brought up to
date on the status of the housing
program.
On Monday De JPascalejwilL set
up a conference" with Dr. Jess H.
DavtsTpresiaent of sitevens InstituTtf of Technology. The mayorelect will seek to have Stevens
renew its offer to acquire a dilapidated pier at Eighth st. and
convert it into a modern industrial research center.
A meeting with Austin J. Tobin,
executive director of the Port of
few York Authority will also be
by De Pascale when Tobin
"etuTnsHTrom Europe on June 25,
ie mayor-elect said he will ask
J
A help in erecting high rise
>partments in the area of the
-.ackawanna Terminal in conjunction with the authority's
World Trade Center. He will also
peek help in getting tenants for
Hoboken piers.
A conference with Governor)
Hughes will also be set up next
week, r v Pasrqle, Sftid- when he
will ask the state to g i v e t o p
WUl

a»IV

HIV

^v M .~

-. JJ

j pnorityjft construction ofa~nTgh
way link between the Holland and
Lincoln Tunnels.
De Pascale reported that he
IwilT also C6nfef 'rieXt week~withl
MaygriTOeian. of Jersey Gty to
review mutual problems and discuss the possibility of obtaining
federal aid on an area rather
than city basis for streets, waterfront improvements and other
projects.

A

Abseritee
Ballots Are
Decisive
Loser Goes
To Court

Racing against a 5-day
certification deadline, Edward J. Borrone today went
t o court to challenge his
14-vote loss of t h e Hoboken,
mayoralty runoff to Louis
DePascale.
Thomas Calligy, Borrone's
campaign manager and attorney, said a request for a recount
See Editorial:
HOBOKEN'S ELECTION
On Page 30
of returns from all 34 districts
in yesterday's election was being
readied for Superior Court Judge
Peter P. Artaserse.
Simultaneously,
affidavits
were being taken today from
Borrone poll workers to determine whether there are grounds
for a court order setting aside
the election, Calligy said.
THE
HUDSON
COUNTY
Board of Canvassers is expected
to certify the results of yesterday's election in five days. A
recount order or legal action
| to set aside the entire election
would stay the certification.
Besides the five-day deadline,
the law calls for the terms of
lie mayor and councilmen-at»rge to begin July 1, only 14
(ays away.
"I do not concede defeat,"
said Borrone, the city council
chairman. "We intend to challenge the validity of the election."
De Pascale, at-large councilman supported • by outgoing
Mayor John J. Grogan, actually
was defeated in the city-cast
votes by 101 votes. But he picked
up a 115-vote edge in absentee
ballots, winding up with an overall 14-vote margin.
Borrone, a former county clerk
who broke with Mayor Grogan
after being a close ally of his,
carried four of the six wards
in yesterday's voting.
ELECTED as councilmen-atlarge were Thomas A. Gallo
and Bernard J. Scrivani of De
Pascale's ticket and Stephen E.
Mongiello of Borrone's slate.
Gallo, who was top vote-getter
in the May 11 election, also led
all candidates in yesterday's balloting with 8 3 3 votes. De Pascale drew 7,871.
The total vote of 16,244 was
only a few hundred less than
that cast May 11 despite some
expectations that the runoff
turn-out would be 10 to 20 per
cent lower.
BORRONE carried the Second,
Third. Fifth and Sixth Wards,
and received a total of 7,799
votes on machines in the city's
34 polling places—101 more than
De Pascale's voting machine
total of 7,698.
But De Pascale received 173
absentee ballots to only 58 for
Borrone, the Hudson County
Board of Elections announced.
Borrrone supporters expressed
confidence that a recheck of the
voting machines will show the
council chairman received a
higher total than De Pascale.
They also hope Borrone may
prove to the satisfaction of the
courts that enough persons voted
illegally to void the run-off results and force a thivd mayoral
election.
DE PASCALE today insisted
that he is obliged to accept
Sea ELECTION-Page 38.

DePascale
To
Officials
MiiTTir "lrrf Lnilin PrPanrrilr
of Hnhnkpn, ignoring an opponent's challenge of his election
by 14 votes in Tuesday's runoff,
is arranging meetings with a
number of out-of-town officials.
Councilman Edward J. Borrone yesterday obtained a court
order for a recount of votes cast
in all 34 districts and by mail
in the runoff. The recount will
be made Tuesday. Borron;
sought the mayoralty.
••""

Sy Mayor Grogan, conferred yesterday with Michael Milat, chairman of the Hoboken Housing
Authority and Redevelopment
Agency on long-delayed moderate income apartment developments and Matthias Lukens of
the Port of New York Authority
to set up a meeting withBustin
J. Tobin after June 25.
JtePascale, said he wants to
talk to Tobin, Port Authority
executive director on getting teiants for idle piers and explore
the possibility of erecting high
rise apartments at the ErieLackawanna terminal.
The mayor-elect also plans
meetings next week with Mayor
Thomas Whelan of Jersey City
on mutual municipal problems,
Governor Hughes on speeding
the west-side highway projcc!
and Rep. Dominick V. Daniels
on federal aid programs.

last night's unofficial
vote
total and must proceed with his
promise that if he were elected
mayor, "my first action would
be to immediately seek a resumption of negotiations with
officials of Stevens institute of
Technology concerning their proposed use of the Long Dock."
"Despite the closeness of yesterday's vote," he said, "I am
going ahead and taking steps
to fulfill that promise."
De Pascale admitted last night
before a perspiring throng of
supporters who had jammed the
ballroom of the Union Club that
he "died a thousand deaths"
while waiting for the final voting
returns.
DE PASCALE'S own election I
workers had come up with a (
victory margin of 53 votes, based
on reports from district workers.
The police department later sent
word that its figures showed
De Pascale defeating Borrone
by 114 votes.
As the district figures arrived,
the atmosphere grew more and
more tense, and the organization
workers whispered to each
other: '"It's close . . . "They're
neck and neck." . . "It's a real
close vote."
At 8:39 p.m. a sudden shout
arose: "We're in! We're in!"
But De Pascale refused to accept

Thai Time He Won
This isn't the first time Councilman Edward J. Borrone has
been in a tight election race.
In 1951, in his first try for elective office, Borrone actually
came in with a tie vote for a
seat on the city commission.
He and Fred DeSapio Sr. were
tied until three absentee votes
came in from military voters
in the Korean war.
DeSapio got one of the votes
and Borrone got two—making
him the winner by just one vote.
the 53-vote margin that had just
been arrived at. "I don't know,"
he insisted. "I want to check
this with the city clerk's office."
FOR THE NEXT half hour
he stood surrounded by key aides
— including Mayor John J. Grogan, his campaign manager, and
Fourth Ward Councilman Louis
Francone, whose wavd gave him
a 470-vote margin over Borrone
— and waited while attempts
were made to obtain City Clerk's
Brennan's tabulations.
Then he and the other candidates and their wives left the
sweltering downstairs tally -room
for the relative peace and quiet
of the manager's office. It was
another half hour before they
emerged for a triumphant procession to the main ballroom.
AT 9:45 P.M., Grogan announced to the excited throng
that "there's'a little difference
between our count and that of
the city clerk — who you know
two years ago was the campaign
manager for Eddie Borrone.
"But B'rennan has announced
that Louis De Pascale is our
next mayor," Grogan bellowed
as the ballroom exploded with
cheers.
When
Grogan
announced
regretfully that Raymond A.
Clyons had been defeated by
Mongiello, the crowd bood lustily. "I know that he'll be back
again, and he'll win the next
time," the mayor reassured
them.
"It was a great fight," Grogan
declared. "The vote was so close
it was unbelievable.
"But don't worry about a recount," he added. "For many
years, recounts in Hoboken elections haven't changed a vote."
THEN HE introduced "your
new mayor, Louis De Pascale,"
and the audience once again
exploded with cheers. De Pascale was hoisted unceremoniously to the top of a table while
his supporters whistled and
waived.
De Pascale said earnestly: "I
wasn't simply making campaign
speeches when I promised . . ."
but he was interrupted by a sudden stir of excitement from the
audience — Hudson County
Democratic Leader John V. Kenny had just arrived in the ballroom, accompanied • by County
Democratic chairman John J.
Kenny.
Grogan took back the microphone to laud "our great county
leader, who once again shows
his sincerity — that when he's
with someone, he's really with
him."
THE FORMER Jersey City
mayor spoke briefly, lauding
Grogan in return and promising
the retiring Hoboken mayor his
"undying support." He extended
his "heartiest congratulations
and best wishes to Louis De Pascale and his team."
In a final word to the election
audience. Grogan reminded the
administration supporters of the
recount in the 1963 ward election.
"There wasn't one vote changed
—and there won't be one vote
changed in 1965," he declared.
Then the audience began
milling past the dais, shaking
hands and congratulating De
Pascale and his fellow candidates.
OUTSIDE the Union Club,
Sixth Ward Councilman Palmieri
stood relaxedly with a genial
smile and received a steady
stream of handshakes and kisses
from persons leaving the building. His runoff endorsement of
De Pascale was acknowledged
to have meant far more votes
than De Pascale's slim victory
margin.
ONE ODDITY of yesterday's
election is that Hoboken's small
Republican Party now has two
the nine council seats. Both

JobPlai
For Youths
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Hoboken

Parking Unit GetsOK; Staff Next Question
The Hoboken City Council,
having created a new Hoboken
Parking Authority, now must begia considering whom it will
ajipoint to the five-member body.
t h e council, in one of its briefest and quietest sessions in a
long time, yesterday approved
on second and third readings
an ordinance sponsored by First
Ward Councilman Rudolph N.
Ranieri establishing the parking
authority. •

Recount. |tV

Hobokenk

Runoff Vote
Members of the Hudson County Board of Elections today
check the 34 voting machines
used in the June 15 Hoboken
runoff election for mayor and
at-large councilmen and recount
the absentee ballots.

FIFTH WARD Councilman
Francis J. Finnerty was the only
councilman to vote against the
proposal, while second ward
Councilman William J. Matthews
was absent for the voting.
No one asked to speak at a
public hearing on the proposal
prior to the voting, and no comments were offered by the counciltnen as they voted.
Yesterday's action was the
first of three steps the council
must take to put the authority
into operation.
THE SECOND step, according
to Ranieri, will be an ordinance
naming the five parking commissioners and specifying their
powers, duties and authorities.
He said today he hopes this can
be done at the next two council
meetings.
The third step — and it could
be delayed many months until
the parking commissioners have
presented the council with a proposed program of action —
would be council approval of
a third ordinance giving the authority money to begin its operations.
At the last council session,
Councilman Louis DePascale
warned that he was approving
on first reading Ranieri's proposed ordinance creating the
parking authority only because
he wanted to provide an opportunity for a public hearing on the
proposal.
AFTER THE texpression of
public opinion, DePascale said,
he would express his own views
on the subject — but he said
only "aye" at yesterday's council meeting.
"I've decided I'm for the first
stage of creation of this new
municipal agency," DePascale
explained after the meeting.

0

The board members, George
J. Kane and Edward J. Spinello
Jersey City Democrats, and
John Beier Theurer of West New
York and Mrs. Helen E. Marshall of Union City, Republicans,
will recheck the machines at
the Harborside Warehouse, Jersey City.

QUIET COUNCILMEN — Hoboken's
nine city councilmen, possibly suffering
an emotional hangover from Tuesday's
disputed runoff election, move routinelythrough their agenda at yesterday's
"I'll wait and see how it develops before I oppose the parking
authority — it may turn out to
be just what Hoboken needs to
solve its parking problems."
A factor in DePascale's decision not to oppose creation of
the authority may be the fact
that as the apparent winner in
Tuesday's runoff mayoral election he appears in a position
to name the five parking commissioners.
'THAT HAS nothing to do with
it," DePascale said, ' i n the first
place, it's up to the council to
name the parking commissioners
— and by the time that's done,
I won't be sitting in the council,"
he pointed out.
"More important, it's simply
a question of whether a Hoboken
Parking Authority is the b&st
way to handle our community's
parking problems," DePascale
said.
"There's time enough to

council meeting. From left are Stephen
E. Mongiello, Chairman Edward J. Borrone, John J. Palmieri, Mayor-elect
Louis De Pascale and Louis Francone.
(Jersey Pictures)

change our minds about this
new agency if it doesn't seem
to be the best answer — so until
then I'm willing to give it a
chance."
IN OTHER actions taken at
yesterday's brief City Council
session, resolutions approving
payment of $50 clothing allowances for members of the police
and fire departments were approved unanimously — although
fourth ward Councilman Louis
Francone belatedly urged that
the council promptly pay the
police and fjremen the full $100
clothing allowance previously
authorized.
Councilman
Stephen
E.
Mongiello, who won le-election
to a fourth term in Tuesday's
balloting, explained that this was
impossible under the terms of
the enabling ordinances previously approved by the council.
The second $50 clothing allowance payment is to be made

Sept. 1, explained Mongiello, who
had sponsored the proposal.
THE COUNCIL also routinely
approved payment of $150 to
all municipal employes July 1
as the first half of the $300 pay
increase granted in the 1965 budget, retroactive to Jan. 1.
The remaining $150 in salary
increase will be included in the
employes' subsequent weekly
gross paychecks —• meaning
about $5.77 more a week for each
municipal workers, less taxes
A six months' leave of absence
was granted to Theodore Nashman as welfare investigator.
No bids were received for the
leasing of two city-owned parking lots on Washington and Hudson Streets. The parking lots
had previously been • leased by
Rudolph Schaeffer of Schaeffer's
Restaurant, but his lease expires
at the end of the month and he
had informed the city he will not
renew it.

THEY WILL then recount at
the county administration building the absentee ballots that
gave Councilman Louis DePascale a 14-vote margin over Councilman Edward J. Borrone,
former county clerk, in~'fhe
mayTjraljraci'
Superior Court Judge Peter
P. Artaserse ordered the recount
last Thursday on application of
Borrone's attorney, Thomas P.
Calligy. Maurice M. Krivit of
Jersey City is representing
DePascale.
Calligy also represented Dr.
George Barile, who finished fifth
in a field of six for three atlarge council seats. Stephen M.
Mongiello and De Pascale running mates Thomas A. Gallo
ana Hefnard tlcrivani were declared the winners.
Borrone and Dr, Barile each
posted $93 for costs of the recount.
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GOPScores "First" inHoboken
Has Only Councilmen in City's 110-Year History
By JACK ECKHAKDT
When Hoboken City Council reorganizes on July 1 in municipal
court chambers at 11 a. m., the
inauguration of two Republicans
on the nine-member governing
body will record a political "first"
in the municipality's 110-year-history dating back to 1855.
Always considered a Democratic stronghold within predominately Democratic Hudson County,
Hoboken will now have seven
recognized Democrats and the
two Republicans, Stephen E.
Mongiello and Bernard Scrivani,
to legislate city business for at
least the next four years, pro-

viding resident voters stick with his continuation in public office
the present Faulkner Act type since his part in the upset of trie
government.
McFeely dynasty back in 1947.
Since both the May 11 city-wide During his tenure, first as a city
election and the required runoff commissioner then as a councilcontest last Tuesday, politic A ex- man, Mongiello has had support
perts in Hoboken have been dis- of Mayor John J. Grogan, the
recognized
Democratic
cussing the election of both Re- city's
publican councilmen, the so- leader.
called 'experts' being divided in But prior to the May, 1963, electheir opinions as to just who is tion in Hoboken, when combined
responsible for support of Mon- forces headed by Councilman Edgiello and Scrivani, who are on ward J. Borrone and John J. Palopposing political forces within mieri upset Grogan's control of
the city's government.
the nine-member city council,
The election of Councilman Mongiello 'broke* with Grogan
Mongiello marks the start of his forces and joined Borrone. In so
fourth term on the council, and doing, he also broke politically
with Hoboken GOP Leader Frank
|J. Bartletta. And by virtue of his
runnnig among the top six atirge candidates in both the May
111 election this year and Tueslay's runoff, supporters of Mon;iello express the opinion that he
raws his own vote power, re;ardless of either Democratic or
publican leadership.
Scrivani, on the other hand, is a
ewcomer to the political scene
Hoboken, although both he and
is wife, Inez, have long been
ctive in regular Republican
arty circles as committee memin their home Sixth Ward,
election of Scrivani last Tuesay as councilman-at-large for
j
he next four years is credited in
to the alliance of GOP Leada* Bartletta and Grogan forces,
•lus of course, Scrivani's own
ublic appeal.
A check of the voting records
in the May 11 contest, shows
Scrivani, even though a newcomer
gained 5,259 votes at the polls,
plus another 117 absentee ballot
i
By that vote, Scrivani ran
[second high man among a field
[of 18 at-large council candidates,
including Mongiello who gained
>nly 3,798 total city-wide votes.
All voting machine figThen in the runoff, Scrivani
u r e s tallied i n Hoboken's
and Mongiello, still running for
runoff election stood the
office on opposing tickets with
test of a recheck today.
Democratic
mates,
emerged
The county bureau of elections
among the top three successful
conducted a recheck of the 34
candidates, with Thomas A. Gallo,
machines used in the June 15
a Democrat, on the same ticket
runoff. Councilmen Louis De
with Scrivani and supported by
Pascale, the mayor-elect, and
Grogan's forces,
Edward J. Borrone, the loser,
In the runoff, Mongiell© gained
witnessed the recheck in the ma,251 ballots including 54 absentee
chine storage room at the Harjallots, while Scrivani gained 7.borside Warehouse, Jersey City.
157 votes, including 168 absentee
All parties then adjourned to
ballots. Top men among the six
the county administration buildcontenders for the at-large post
ing for a recheck of the absentee
;as Democrat Thomas A. Gallo,
ballots, which gave De Pascale
|who received 8,30S, including 175
his 14-vote leaa'on the mayor?
absentee votes.
oTTTCe:
—'
~rse"e~earlier story on Page 3.)'
So, pending the outcome of a
recheck of the 14-vote difference
between mayoralty candidates
Louis De Pascale and Edward J.
Borrone, GOP Councilmen - atLarge-Elect Mongiello and Scrivani are looking forward to conducting city business with their
seven Democratic counterparts
and a definite Democrat mayor
until 1969.

DePascale A
Still Ahead
-14 Votes

Meets Dr. Davis Tomorrow

H.A. TO Select
36 at Projects
Hoboken Housing Authority officials will select 36
teenage residents of the projects—both boys and girls—
to participate in a federally - sponsored Neighborhood
Youth Program this summer.
The U.S. Department of
Labor's Office of Legislative
Liaison has announced approval
of the program, which is designed to provide work experience for 36 out-of-school enrollees, according to Mayor John
J. Grogan.
THE FEDERAL government
will pay $15,500 of the program's
cost, Grogan said. M. Edward
DeFazio, executive director of
the Hoboken Housing Authority,
has been named local coordinator of the program.
Michae! J. Milat, chairman
of the Hoboken Housing Authority, said the local housing agency
had applied for the federal program several months ago.
'THE PROGRAM is designed
to give summer employment tor.
unemployed youths residing in
our housing projects," Milat
said. "The boys will be employed
at a $1.25 hourly rate at such
jobs as landscaping the projects.
"The program also is open
to girls," Milat added. "They
will be employed in the offices
at a number of assignments.
•IF THERE ARE nW enough
applicants from teen-agers Jiving
in the housing projects, then
we will accept applications from
other Hoboken youths," the housing authority chairman said.
"We have had similar summer
programs for some years, but
only for several youths each
summer, " Milat noted. "This
federal program enables us to
expand the scope of this project."
MAYOR FF FCTJouiii ftr-Pitn
cale tgday hai|FH announcement,
of the" federal project as "on«
more step in Hoboken's participation in President Johnson's
war on poverty." The Neighborhood Youth Program, he pointed'
out, ties in with other Hoboken
projects such as HOPES, the
city's anti-poverty community
program.

DePascale Views Sfevens' DockUse
Mayor-elerj Louis DP Pascals
will meet tomorrow with Dr.
Jess H. Davis, president of Stevens Institute of Technology, to
discuss the future of Hoboken's
Eighth Street Long Dock.
Qe Pascale's conference with
Dr. Davis is fulfillment of a
rarnpaigrT pledge to take prompt
action with the college regarding
the school's proposed use of the
idle dock.
The mayor-elect has been en-

thusiastic over the Stevens proposal to develop a research center on the Long Dock, which is
now privately owned by a firm
several years in arrears on its
taxes.
"Our talk tomorrow will be
purely exploratory, but I hope
Dr. Davis will renew the Stevens
offer to join with the city administration in the development of
our vital waterfront area," JJe.
Pascale said.

Councilman Da Pascale, who
is also secrefary ol "CrreTToBoRcn
Board ol Education, celebrated
hii_471h birthday yesterday with
a "business-as-usual" day which
included a night meeting of the
school board.
The school board meeting, a
continuation of a previously adjourned meeting, was primarily
for the purpose of approving
the graduation list, pe, Pascale
said.

Borrone Sets Complaint

Victory of DePascale
Assured by Recoun
"W

He and Borrone

Watch Recheck

Hudson Dispat

!i

CONFIRMING THE RESULTS — Members of Hudson County Board of Elections
check over voting machines used in Hoboken's June 15 runoff election, which
saw Louis DePascale defeat Edward Borrone for the mayor's post by 14 votes,
yesterday during recount at Harborside warehouse, Jersey City. Checking thetallies were Jersey City Democrats George J. Kane and Edward J. Spinello and
Republicans John Beier Theurer of West New York and Mrs. Helen E. Marshall
of Union City. Vote remained unchanged with DePascale retaining his 14 vote
majority.
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Says 100
Outsiders

Voted
Absentee Ballots]
Key Issue
By STEPHEN F. NEEDHAM
Edward J- Borrone will file
suit tomorrow in Superior
Court in an effort to upset
LQuis_De JPascaleJs narrow
14 - vote victory in last
week's mayoral runoff election in Hoboken.
The suit will charge fraud,
specifying that more than 100
persons who live outside Hoboken were allowed to vote in the
election, according to Thomas
P. Calligy, Borrone's campaign
manager.

Ed*.arcl J, Borrone and Louis DePascale.

m

(Jersey Pictures!

THE ELECTION litigation will
have two counts, Calligy said:
1. A request that the 229 absentee ballots which provided
De Pascale's margin of victory
be set aside — which would
I make Borrone winner of the
election, since he had 101 more
votes than De Pascale on the
voting machines last Tuesday.
2. A request that the court
set aside the entire June 15 election — forcing a "runoff runoff"
election for mayor of Hoboken.

COUNT DOWN — Voting machines are opened in Harborside
Warehouse for a recount of the photo-finish mayoral race between

CALLIGV said the suit also
will include a motion "for disi covery" to permit he and Borrone to examine the voting
binders signed by voters before
they cast their ballots, the affidavits accompanying each absentee ballot, and the medical
certificates included with those
absentee ballots requested on
the grounds of illness or physical
disability.
Borrone and Calligy had asked
the Hudson County Board of
Elections for permission to examine the absentee ballot affidavits and accompanying medical
certificates following Tuesday's
recheck of the voting machines
and recount of the absentee bali lots, but were refused permis! sion.

Hoboken Vote

DePascale
Sees New
Dock Bid
Optimistic After
Stevens Talk
Stevens Institute of Technology
may renew its offer to try to
construct a giant industrial research center on the site of a
dilapidated pier on the Hoboken
waterfront, Mayor-elect Louis
DePascale reported today.
DePascale made the announcement after conferring with Dr.
Jess H. Davis, Stevens president,
and Frank Lane, the institute's
treasurer. The mayor-elect, who
several months ago urged tha
Hoboken City Council to approve
the Stevens proposal, said today
he is "very optimistic" over
the outcome.
DE PASCALE reported that
Dr. Davis said he will meet with
the trustees of the institute within the next few weeks and ask
them to consider renewing their
offer to the city to rehabilitate
a large section of the waterfront.
The site is adjacent to the
Stevens campus.
Stevens withdrew its offer several months ago because it felt
its plan did not receive the full
cooperation of the Hoboken City
Council.
The anti-administration bloc in
the City Council, headed by
Council Chairman Edward J.
Borrone, has insisted that they
were never given an opportunity
to fully study the Stevens proposal.
WHEN SEVERAL councilmen
requested further information,
(lie proposal was withdrawn before being brought to a vote by
the council, they pointed out.
Do Pascale's meeting yesterday, with the Stevens officials
fulfilled a campaign pledge to
seek renewal of the college's
offer to develop the pier.
The mayor-elect said he was
"very pleased" with the conference with college officials and
was optimistic that the trustees
would consider renewing their
offer.
'THE CONSTRUCTION of this
giant complex would remove a
dilapidated pier and an eyesore
from Hoboken," said DePascale,
"and at the same time it could
provide our city with the hub
for an entirely new industrial
expansion program."
DePascale pointed out thai the
Eighth Street "Long Dock" pier,
part of which is collapsed, has
been termed obsolete by marine
terminal experts. They have also
termed it economically unsound
to operate.
"Our city has the choice of
having an eyesore on our waterfront or a modern industrial research center that can add to
Hoboken's prestige and worldwide reputation as a shipping
center," De Pascale said. "I
want our city to take the road
of progress."

I, *• C

Hoboken'
Vote Result
Certified
Election Board
Files Findings
With Artaserse
As the aftermath of the recount
Tn^sday of Hoboken's runoff election for mayor and at-largc councilmen. Harry E. Bloch, clerk of
the bipartisan Hudson County
Board of Elections yesterday filed
with Superior Court Judge Peter
P. Artaserse the certificate of the
results confirming the 14-vote victory of Councilman Louis De Pascale for mayor.
The certificate also verifies the
election of Thomas A. Gallo and
Bernard Scrivani as at-large councilmen. Both ran on the ticket
headed by De Pascale, who is
slated to be sworn in July 1 as
successor to Mayor John J. Grogan. Grogan supported De Pascale
and the two eouncilmen-at-large
in the inconclusive May 11 municipal election and June 15 runoff.
A third at-large councilman,
Stephen E. Mongiello, was not involved in the recount proceedings.
He was reelected May 11 as a running mate of Councilman Edward
J. Borrone, former county clerk,
who was nosed out by De Pascale
for the mayoralty.
Borrone's attorney, Thomas P.
Calligy, has indicated he will file
a new suit for permission to examine affidavits and other records
in the absentee ballots. His move
will be opposed by Maurice M.
Krivit, counsel for De Pascale.
The new action, however, has not
yet been filed.
Meanwhile, Calligy sent a letter
to William MacPhail, Hudson
County superintendent of elections,
expressing appreciation for the
work of MacPhail's aides in the
Hoboken election.
"From reports received," wrote
Calligy, "it should seem that the
election by and large was held in
an orderly fashion and that deputies appointed by you were informative, courteous and fair.
"I am sure that all candidates
in the field, together with the public at large, appreciate an orderly
procedure at the election polls,
and on their behalf, I want to
thank you.''

Elnted at Outcome,
DePascale Eyes Plans
Hoboken Mayor-elect
Louis
De Pascale, commenting on the
outcome of the recount, said yesj terday, "I am tremendously dei lighted with the outcome of the
r voting machines and absentee
I ballots."
"I honestly felt there would be
(Turn to Page 22, Column 4)

(Continued from Page 1)
no difference from the original
count. I plan to go ahead with my
'crash program' to rebuild Hoboken as a prosperous city. I
sincerely trust members of city
council will set aside political dif
ferences and join me in that aim
to improve our city. It is important that all residents unite
in plans I now offer to rebuild
Hoboken."
Mayor John J. Grogan, who
plans to bow out as Hoboken's
chief executive since 1953, urged
support of De Pascale saying "I
am very happy with the outcome
of the election recount.
"Now that the people of Hoboken have spoken, I trust all
factions of city council will unite
in a joint effort to solve the many
complex problems that face our
city. 1 firmly trust our city officials will take advantage of
both state and federal funds that
are now available- for improvement projects. Most of all, let's
trust the city officials to get together for the best interests of our

city"

BOTH Borrone and De Pascale
each lost one vote in the recount
of the absentee ballots, leaving
De Pascale with his same 14-vote
victory margin.
The never-say-die Borrone supporters insist they have evidence
that more than 1C0 out-of-town
residents cast ballots at the polls
last Tuesday.
"We believe that a large
number of the absentee ballots
also were cast by persons who
were ineligible to vote in the
Hoboken municipal election —
that's what we want to check,"
Calligy said.

H{>- bjxiftb'

Says Stevens
(Continued jrom Page 1)
few weeks. He will ask trustees
to consider renewing their offer to
the city to rehabilitate a large
section of the waterfront adjacent to the Stevens campus.
The offer was withdrawn by
Stevens several months ago because it felt its plan did not receive tlie full cooperation of the
Hoboken City Council. De Pascale,
who made a campaign pledge to
seek a renewal of the offer, met
with Dr. Davis yesterday as the
fulfillment of that promise.
"Very pleased" with the conference with Stevens officials, De
Pascale said he was optimistic
the trustees will consider renewing
their offer.
Hi* Statement

Said De Pascale:
"The construction of this giant
complex would remove a dilapidated pier and an eyesore from
Hoboken and at the same time it
could provide our city with a hub
for an entirely new industrial expansion program."
He pointed out that the Eight
st. pier, part of which is collapsed, has been termed obsolete
by marine terminal experts. They
have also termed it economically
unsound to operate.
"Hoboken has the choice of hav-'
ing an eyesore on our waterfront
or a modern industrial research
center that can add to our city's
prestige and worldwide reputation
as a shipping center,
"I want to lead our city along
the road of progress," De Pas-1
cale added.
#£
o|Af|(^"

May Make Neiv
Offer for Pier
Mayor Louis De Pascale said
yesterday that Stevens Tech in
Hoboken may renew its offer to
build a giant industrial research
center on the site of the dilapidated Eighth st. pier.
De Pascale's announcement followed a conference with Dr. Jess
H. Davis, Stevens president and
Frank Lane, treasurer of the institute. De Pascale, who led the
fight in the city council for the
Stevens improvement, said he is
"very optimistic" over the outcome.
The newly elected Hoboken
mayor reported Dr. Davis has assured him he will meet with
St evens trustees within the next
(Turn to Page 22, Column 6)

Borrone
Fighting
Vote Loss
Set Up Fund
For Recount
Supporters of Edward J. Bor- '
rone are organizing a "Voters
Conscience Fund," to raise
money so Borrone can pay for
legal proceedings as he contests
his loss by 14 votes of the election for mayor.
Members of the commitlee setting up the fund are Anthony
Major, James Gill, Frank Gaincaspvo and John Mahoney. A
spokesman said the committee
will be broadened and an outside
administrator
appointed
to
handle the money.
BORRONE'S SUIT, charging
that out-of-town residents voted
in the June 15 run-off, was to
be filed in Superior Court today.
Later this week a post office
box number to which donations
may be sent will be announced.
It was stressed that donations
in any amount — large and
small — would be welcomed.
Legal fees and expenses will
run high in the suit since private
investigators will be needed to
collect evidence that challenged
voters did not live where they
were registered. Handwriting experts may also he used to check
the signatures on absentee ballots.

THE EXACT number of alleged invalid votes is important,
because Dr. George M. Barile,
a councilman-at-large candidate
on Borrone's ticket, finished 140
votes behind Bernard J. Scrivani
of the De Pascale Slate in the
council balloting.
If the Borrone forces can show
that 140 or more persons voted
legally, the entire council election also might be rejected by
the courts and a new "runoff
runoff" ordered for the three
councilman-at-large seats, too.
Otherwise the requested new
election would be confined only
to Borrone and De Pascale for
mayor.
THE PRIMARY objective of
the Borrone camp is to have
the courts discard all of the 223
absentee ballots on the grounds
— yet to be detailed, much less
proved — that a pattern of f raud
is evident in these ballots.
This
would
automatically
make Borrone the mayor-elect,
since De Pascale, trailing on
the voting machines, earned his
apparent victory by outscoring
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MEETING—Hobokcn
n d ^ f t h Jersey City Mayor Tk
|. Gropm following «heir luncheon
Hoboken. The three officials met to

S d H U i e s . Mayor Wb*- a

joins De Pascale (center) joins
(left) and Hoboken Mayor John
e yesterday in the Marlin Room,
u»s mutual problems confronting both
De Pascale all out assistance once Desucceed Mayor Grogan. /c *—• tt»i«wV

Pascale takes official
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Stevens Pier Project Vital to Hoboken
Shortly after the first of this year, Hoboken lost what we considered
a golden opportunity to take a giant step forward in overcoming the
decadence into which it has drifted for some years past.
Bogged down in a morass of political considerations was, an offer
by Stevens Institute of Technology, one of the nation's highest ranked
engineering colleges, to spend $15 million dollars to replace an outmoded,
non-revenue producing pier structure with a modern facility, the major
part of which would at once put needed monies in the city's coffers and
create unnumbered jobs for "Mile-Square City" residents.
Stevens Tech officials had proposed to purchase the dilapidated,
useless "Long Dock" at the foot of Eighth st. for $150,000, an offer
we feel to have been most generous, considering the fact that the institute had in mind plans calling for laying out 100 times that amount to
demolish the antiquated structure and replace it with a building that
would help retrieve the waterfront greatness which onee was Hoboken's.
A badly divided city council, whose members had their eyes on
the upcoming May election, became involved in a picayune hassle over
the matter of some $500,000 in taxes unpaid on the "Long Dock"
property, completely losing sight of the potentialities for revenue represented by the Stevens construction proposal.
It was with reluctance that the college executives withdrew their
proposal in the face of opposition by some city officials and industrialists,
who couldn't see beyond the end of their noses. Later this spring the
institute reportedly indicated it was still interested in this most important project although nothing came out of the feeler at the time.
During the Hoboken campaign leading up to his election as mayor
in a runoff this month, Councilman Louis De Pascale gave his pledge
to seek a renewal of the Stevens offer. Fulfilling that promise, the
mayor-elect met Wednesday with Dr. Jess H. Davis, institute president,
and Frank Lane, its treasurer.
Following the conference, Mr. De Pascale said he was "very pleased"
and optimistic that the technological college trustees will consider
renewing their offer.
The mayor-elect pointed out that the "Long Dock," part of which
has collapsed, has been termed obsolete by marine terminal experts,
who also declared the pier economically unsound to operate.
Mr. De Pascale, who has emphasized his desire to lead his city
along the road to progress, said: "Construction of this giant complex
would remove a dilapidated pier and eyesore from Hoboken, and at the
same time it could provide our city with a hub for an entirely new
industrial expansion program."
His view that there can be no question between allowing an eyesore
to exist or replacing it with a modern industrial research center that
would go far toward regaining Hoboken's prestige as a shipping center.
It is certain he will leave no stone unturned in his efforts to bring tha
proposed facility to realization.
The original Stevens proposal to acquire the Eighth st. pier from
East Asiatic Co., which has allowed it go unused for five years, was
contingent on the city forgiving back taxes due since 1961. In return,
the institute said it plans to demolish the outmoded structure and in its
place erect a modern waterfront structure at a cost of $15,000,000.
Part of the new facility was to be used as a graduate center for
engineers and scientists, while the major portiro was to be made available to high type industry and for use by private research firms.
While the matter never reached a stage where a formula could be
worked out on revenue to be realized by the city directly, there has
been mention of an agreement to pay Hoboken at least $50,000 annually.
It is presumed that that portion of proposed structure to be rented
by industries and research firms would be taxable while that used by
Stevens itself would be exempt. These are details that can be worked
out satisfactorily if negotiations can be resumed, which we certainly
hope will be. Fruition of the Stevens project could be of inestimable
value in setting a new tone for Hoboken's future.

See BORRONE-Page 21.

Meeting Today
BORRONE
Continued

Borrone 172 to 57 in absentee
ballots.
As an alternative to the "automatic victory" of having the
absentee ballots struck from the
voting totals, the Borrone forces
would welcome a new election
— "and we know we would win
it, if the out-of-town votes are
excluded," Calligy declared.
Meanwhile,
Hoboken
City
Clerk Martin J. Brennan, as
a "matter of routine," is proceeding to certify the election
although he has not received
BORRONE HOPES to either
so far any formal notice of the
void the absentee ballots which
Hudson County Board of Elec• provided* Louis DePascale with
tions' certificate filed with Judge
his winning margin, or to call
Artaserse yesterday.
' enough of the challenged votes
The certificate also verifies
on the machines into question
the election as councilmen-atto void the entire mayoralty
large of Thomas A. Gallo and
election.
Scrivani, both members of the
A Borrone spokesman said
De Pascale ticket supported by
that many people had offered
retiring Mayor John J. Grogan.
help to Borrone and that the
Calligy, in a letter to William
fund would do that while also
MacPhail, county elections' sukeeping the organizations which
perintendent, expressed appresupported him during the camciation for the w o * of
paigns intact while the court
MacPhail's deputies in the Hobofight goes on.
ken election.

DePascale, P.A. Head Air
Koboken Pier Problems
Authority plans for the PATH
terminal in Hoboken and the'
possibility that the bi-state agency might build high-rise apart-1
ments beside the PATH terminal
in connection with Its planned I
World Trade Center in Lower
Manhattan.
The Hoboken rnayor-«lect met
last week with officials of • Stevens Institute of Technology and
Mayor Thomas J. Whelan of
THEY WILL discuss the possi- Jersey City to discuss problems
bility of increased activity at and planned projects of mutual
the Port Authority piers in Hobo- interest. •
DePascale.,. is awaiting word
ken, the problem of vacant and
idle piers in Hoboken, what fwfrn Trenton regarding a meetmight be dene to offset the ing with Gov. Richard Jscheduled departure of Todd Hughes, but was unable to say
Shipyards, in short, "the entire today whether this meeting willl
3 £ n of the Hoboken water- be held before or after his inau-l
guration at noon Thursday asl
front," DePascale said.
•
Also to be discussed are Port mayor of Hoboken.

Continuing his series of preinaugural conferences with outof-city officials and agencies important to Hoboken, Mayor-elect
Louis DePascale is meeting today with Austin J. Tobin, executive director of the Port of New
York Authority.
The meeting will take place
in the Port Authority offices in
Manhattan.

